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PROF. THOMPSONON SPIRITUALISM. •
[Concluded.] .
'
After liaying.assoi'ted in the strongest terms
that Spiritualism, even if true, is of no import
unco to tho theologian and tho Christian believ
er, Prof. Thompson proceeds (see Penn Monthly
for February), with questionable consistency, to
.
say:
, '
.
.
1
'
“Not but that Spiritualism has great signifi
cance for theologians. It shows th at tho human
heart forever yearns after some real contact with
the unseen world, a contact not of notions and
opinions but of personal relations. It shows
that the skepticism of this ago, as of every' age,
is sowing the seed of superstitions innumerable,
and that those who have not found Godspeak
ing in their hearts will yearn and hanker after ■
■ any voice that may promise to break the dread
. ful, oppressive silence which reigns for them
' between the life that now is and that which is
to come.. It is the cry of a soul in the darkness,
inarticulate and unreasoning^ but it moans in
his ear, be sure, ‘ My soul thirsteth for. God, for
the living God.’ That in the midst of this busy,
money-getting, materialistic age, such a belief
could have sprung up, that It should have at
’
traded the attention and commanded the as
sent of hundreds of thousands of plain people,
that it should at last have forced men of science
to listen to its claims, is n world of comment
upon the tendencies of the times."
That a thing can be of “no importance," and
at the same, time have such “great significance,”
looks slightly contradictory to a non-profes
sional mind. Such language suggests that the
writer, fn his eagerness to depreciate Spiritual
ism, allowed himself to indulge in an exagger
ated phrase, which he felt afterward con
strained to modify,
.
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If it be a fact that "the human heart forever
yearns after some real contact with the unseen
.
world,” that fact is surely a very Important one
to all except-those whose belief is of the kind
which is wholly independent of facts. But a
blind belief is little more creditable or safe than
.
a blind unbelief. Both are likely to land one in
,
the ditch of error. The J‘ Christian believer,"
in primitive times, was exhorted to add to his
,
faith knowledge. (2 Pet. i: 5.)'" A little practice
in the same rule of addition surely cannot be
amiss in the modern believer. Spiritualism not
only shows the existence of this yearning in the
human heart, thereby giving strong presump
tive evidence that an unseen world exists, but
“■ . affords actual knowledge of its existence.
But Prof. Thompson •would have us believe
’
that this yearning is merely “ for contact of
personal relations,” and not at all for that “of
’
notions and .opinions,” with the unseen world.
That is, if his meaning is 'apprehended, we long
merely to feel the nearness and action of some
invisible presence, but not for any intelligible
communication of thoughts and Ideas from that
source. To the contrary, I venture to assert
that the latter is. as widely yearned for as the
former, except to the extent that a harsh and
mistaken theology may have succeeded in stifling
this yparning. Aside from tiro reaching out of
the higher or inner affections of the soul' toward
' the Infinite Father and Mother Soul, every culti-.
.
vated intellect and every loving heart strives to
obtain some definite conceptions or “notions ’’
of the unseen world, its location, circumstances
and scenery; some satisfying portrayal of the
state and surroundings of our loved ones who
have gone before us to that world.
“ The dead i the much-loved dead I
. Who doth not yearn to know
The secret of their dwelling-place,-.....................
And to what land they go?
.
What heart but asks, with ceaseless tone,
For some sure knowledge of its own?”
;
And this yearning, I venture to assert, is quite
as common with those who have "found God
, speaking in their hearts," as with those who
have not. It is as legitimate as the desire for
knowledge in any other direction, and as proper
as interest in the welfare of our friends in this
life.
•
'
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Our Professor thinks that Spiritualism alsoshows "that the skepticism of this age, as of
every age, is sowing the seeds of superstitions
' innumerable." Very true, but in this case it
happens that both' the skepticism and the re
suiting crop of superstition^ are largely within
' the pale of the Christian church-. Skepticism to,
the facts and demonstrations of Modern Spirit
ualism, together with a vague and blind belief
that the Infinite God will and does in some mys
terious way act directly upon and’ personally
talk with human beings under certain circum
stances, while finite spirits cannot do so, has
.........ledto so'meotihe, direst,auperstltlonsandmost
■ dangerous fanaticisms of the age. The case of

.
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Freeman in Massachusetts, who killed his loved psychio force) and mimfreadlny. This is his who lias pro-determined tho whole matter to bo pleasant by her heaven-inspired music, and her
and innocent child in obedience to-a supposed language, Italics included:
of “no importance"—then will he find a " clue ” brilliant conversation, only those can under
direct command from the Almighty, is exactly
“Thore certainly are persons 10/10, bg direct that will unlock chambers of valuable truth of stand who have been similarly blessed. Oli! it
in point. Other like cases might be cited, of re exercise of will, can move material objects which which ho lias not yet dropmed.
. .
. was beaut(ful, and I enjoyed it; but I questioncent and remoter occurrence. An intelligent they are not touching, and who, without the intercd, Will it last?
.
> “DELUSIONS OF THE SENSE.”
^entioh of words ana slgrif, can master any'pleceacquaintance with the facts and teachings of ’pf knowledge which is in, the mind of any person
Much flint they said seemed visionary ;■ 1 askTho last remark, or spodulatlon, of Prof. T.
Modern'Spiritualism would have taught these'' in their company. They are found among those quoted above will provoke a smile on the faces cd whether it was not pari lolly the effect of Im
devout but dangerous Christian fanatics the ab who have no faith in .Spiritualism as well as of the initiated. That a combination of will agination, and made up my mind to wait qiill
surdity of supposing that the'Infinite God com among the mediums. The lato Count Agonor power, dr psychic force, and mind-reading, will seo if, in a certain number of’ years, it would
de.Gasparin, who wrote against Spiritualism,
municates to mortals in human language, other was an eminent example. Wo have met with ‘"produce those delusions of tho sense which not die for want of sustenance; whether all
wise than through the instrumentality of inter others, especially mind-readers, who have told ajo called materialization,” appears to be a pro- those now speaking would not, when tiro novel
mediate beings or spirits ; they would have us things as’ strange as those which are com .foundly original Idea 1 But it greatly needs elu ty had ceased, give up tiie work.
retailed in spiritualistic séances; and
Lately talking with u friend after one of
known that all spirits who communicate are monly
where two such special gifts exist together, cidation and confirmation. Doos tho Professor
not "of God,” much less God himself, and none their .combination may bo quite sufllclcnt to understand what ho is saying? "Delusions of our sittings (which we iiavi* held, when possi-' .
are to be> implicitly obeyed in whatever they produce those delusions of the sense which are tho souse." What sense? Those form-nppnri- . Ido, twlc'o n week for the last six years, occamay command or teach without regard to the' 'called materialization.”
tlons frequently appeal to the three Senses of slonally joined l>y others, and-for tho last year
These loose and ill-considered statements,
nature of what is commanded or taught. They
sight, hearing and touch, and that not of one by my husband), we spoke of the/Dinner. 1 rowould have understood that if God speaks di mostly of matters which it is impossible to veri individual alone, but of all who happen to bo miuked:'“It seems ns though tho //(inner Is
fy,
show
that
our
Professor
is
more
anxious
to
rectly to the human soul in any way, it is in
present. Did Prof. T. over witness any of them? lately better than ever (father took it from its
the "still, small voice ” of the inner conscience protect his imperilled theology than to arrive If so, he could hardly have written in tho way first publication until Ire loft earth-life); it
—the interior impulse to goodness and right, to at tho exact truth on the question. How. can hohas. If not, ho is very poorly qualified to really seems to bring an extra inspiration with
kindness and mercy; that!t(is the duty of every he' bo positively certain that persons can, by di suggest any explanation of them. Docs he mean it.” Sho replied: ”j did not know that, others
one to “try the spirits," and that ho spirit re rect exorcise of will, perform so extraordinary that tlroinedlum's will-force, or psychic force, felt that. When my last: /.’miner camo' I •
quiring qcts. of atrocity of any kind could possi u feat ns to move material objects which they drosses itself up as a distinct personality, often clasped it in my hands before opening, and
bly bo either the Infinite God himself, or any are not touching? Such certainty implies ab manufacturing clothing for the purpose, as asked whether any Christian over felt tiro revmessenger of his. Spiritualism, sufely, is need solute knowledge that invisible beings do not sumes the likeness of some deceased friend of orenco forjhe Bible that I felt for the. Benner."
ed to destroy this dangerous superstition of participate in such movements. How can ho a visitor present, reading the mind of this visit .Wo spoko of many of the noble band of work
which an unenlightened theology has sown tho know that? To assume it is to assume tho or in order to' adapt itself to recognition ns a ers, then 1 pas'siql to her an autograph album
whole question in dispute. True, there aro spirit, then walks out before the assembly, per in which are tiro names of Mr. Forster and Mrs.
seeds.
'
So with another superstition very prevalent many coses of such movements, in which spirit haps talks, sings, dances, plays the piano, con Hyzer, and ns slio noticed tho dates slid said,
among Christian .believers—namely, that God, agency is not clear and positive. These deter verses about absent friends unknown to tho "Thal was twonty-oneyears ago, and still they
or “the spirit of God,” is tho direct and imme mine nothing either way. But there aro others medium, sometimes submits to bo handled, etc., aro to-day in tiro field." As she spoko, my re
diate agent in the often grotesque scones of in which such- agency is unmistakably indicat etc.? Of all this abundance of unimpeachable solve of tho past scorned, to flash before mo,
noise a'nd confusion, tho contortions, ontrancc- ed, and these latter establish a reasonable prob testimonies are before tho world. Does Prof. and the question eanie, Now what slinll tiro
.
monts, prostrations, frantic yells, distorted vis ability of its presence in tho former.
Thompson presume to question, for instance, t he answer lie? It is this, 'i'lint from all the ex
Ho says, " they aro found among those who elaborate observations of Prof. Crookes in this periences and reflect ions of tho past, I have
ions, and fanatical harangues (oven though in
spired), frequently witnessed at religious “re have no faith in Spiritualism, as well as among matter? If so, on what grounds? Are irotthese learned to tliank God for tlie reality of this
vivals,” so called. These extravagances are the mediums.” But there nro many mediums forms actually seen? Are they not felt? Are precious truth. I think Mrs. Hyzer read my
mofo common among susceptible people .of Af who have no faith in Spiritualism, and this faith they not heard ? What "sense" then is deluded ? doubting, for the last litres sho wrote were:
" Hut If I'iii true to trutli iltvlno
.
rican descent in our country than among whites, has nothing to do with tho question of tho source And if tho will-force or psychic force of the me
.
Wo oft shall ini'i'l nt her pure shrine;
.
yet are to be seen to. greater or less extent in of the phenomena. He refers to the case of tho dium alone produces them, causing tills mar
For when her gi-in rnys thou dost seo
’(• hou ennst not fall to think ot mi!?'
'
times of "great awakening" in all churches Count de Gasparin, “who wrote against Spirit velous simulation of tho forms of tho departed,
And often.in this way have I thought of her.
where the emotions are prominently appealed ualism," but that proves nothing to tho point. is not tills fact quite aS wonderful as—nay, still
Balaam of old tried hard to prophesy against more incredible than—tho* more simple theory Since those days I have lived in Massachusetts,'
to.*
(
Israel, but nevertheless was compelled to give that tho departed themselves do sometimes now, and for tho last thirteen years in Maino, and
Spiritualism furnishes a rational and ado- ,
'testimony in favor of tho chosen people every ns in former ages, assume a ylsiblo and tangible wherever I go I find that. .Spiritualism lias, as
quote explanation of nil such uncouth psychi
time. So tho. testimony of tho Count do Gas form for a brief period? So, at least, it seems one of our writers says, " honeycombed ’’ not
cal phenomena, without superstitiously refer
parin, notwithstanding all that lie wrote against to tho writer, and so, ho is confident, will it only “the churches," but all places and all
ring thorn to “ the spirit of God” on the one
Spiritualism, is strongly in favor of spirit-agen
hand, or Inadequately attributing them to mero. cy in the phenoms? f he. describes. In a state soom to the unsophisticated good sense of "plain classes of society. J have, met those here who .
•• nervous disorders ’’ on the other. And, too, it ment published bj/ilio Count in Là Gazette de people " in general, as they bocomo personally think God talks with them, and there aro many
mediums in this vicinity -who only need right
acquainted with tho facts.,
will abolish the superstitious reverence which
France, ho makes it clearly evident that ho was
conditions in order to bo blessed themselves .
the Church 1ms attached to all words anciently 1
BIBLE PHENOMENA.
.
either himself a medium, unconsciously, or had
spoken or written " by inspiration," inasmuch
.
If Prof. Thompson’s marvelous theory is to and bocomo a blessing to others. Wo keep hop
. Jng that we may seo tiro way to have some good’ '
'one about hinrin his experiments; and though '
prevail, however, wha’t shall hinder the thought'as it shows that this once mysterious influence
he-may have imagined that he or others in tho
may proceed from many sources shortof tho-lnful miiid from applying tho same to the expla tost medium and lecturer who can help them to
body caused tho movements of a table by their
falliblo "Divine Spirit" which has been sup
nation of similar mysterious phenomena record tho light. Meantime wo "circulate the docu
own will-power,, because its movements obeyed
ments.” For example, a neighbor said to nro:
posed ttfbe its solo author ; and hence its value
cd
in the Bible, and which furnish In part tho
their commands, yot his own words show tha't
and authority should be in all cases judged of
very foundation-stones of his theology ? Was "Mrs. B., 1 have a book for yon” (throwing I
another agency was present. Ho says: “It"
by.tho.character of its products rather than.by
it anything but "will-force,” assuming the am a Spiritualist). It was "Dawn." 1 looked
(tho table) “produced movements that no com
its claims. Still other superstitions to which
characters of Moses and Elias, that appeared to at tho-fly-lonf, and there learned ft was given to
plicity, voluntary or involuntary, could have in
" the skepticism of th'o age,” both Christian and
Jesus and his three favorite disciples iii that Mrs. Lutio Blair by a friend in Vermont, had
duced"; and again, “I was rebuked by it, for
scientific, has given rise, will be done away by
memorable stance on tho mountain? Was it been circulated in Massachusetts, and now I
having lininteMonally diminished my age; the
an intelligent Spiritualism, but it is needless to
not the same “force,” counterfeiting tho sem- have permission to eirciilato it in Maine. Hav
table gave forty-three instead offorty-two." True,
ing just returned Trom one of several missions,
.
particularize further.
bianco and words of tbo crucified one, that met
lie attributes this correction of his own mis
it
was
lying
on
tho
piano
and
I
was
wondering
Mary in thegarden in tho dim morning twi
SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE.
take to his wife's having a better memory, ¡ind
where next to send It, when an Evangelist, a
Professor Thompson proceeds to urge that thinking of the correct number. But that fails light ; thatjoined tho two brethren in their member of tiro Young Men’s Christian Associa
walk
to
Etninftus,
and
vanished
from
tliclr
sight
"for tho mero man of science,” i. e., tho mate to accord with the theory that /ifs oicn will-force
tion, who is quite a lending man in their meet
rialistic scientists, “these phenomena.havirfar moved the table. It involves the additional at tho supper-table*; that suddenly presented Ings here and in adjoining towns, entered, took
greater significance than they can have for tho supposition that his wife’s will-force somehow itself in a closed room in Jerusalem, that.same up a //(inner, ami after a t ime spent in conver
theologian, and far .more claim upon his atton- came into action just at the precise Instant evening, and.sought to convince tho wondering sation, he became enough interested to ask ,
It is nothing but suicidal for him When his ceased, and thus conipletcd tlje criuntl and credulous disciples that it was tho risen for tiro paper, and “Dawn” accompanied it..
tion.
to refuse to investigate them. In so doing he A very improbable Hypothesis, to say the least. Jesus ? "If a theory bo adopted every where else Thus far it is Uked'liy churcli members and alf.
but in the Bible,” says Beecher; " then will tho
casts legithmg&j^dpubt upon the tcnability of
In tills isolated and Ic'c-rclofed rcgion.the truth
,
•
MIND-BEADING.
covers of tho Bible prove but pasteboard'barevery position heat present occupies," etc. .
will dawn sooner or later, and authors must
The.statement that there are persons who,
Without conceding..the* right of the “theolo without words or signs, “ can master any piece riers. .Such a theory will sweep its way through " learn to labor and to wait ” until those learn
gian" to stand by in'contemptuous indifference, of knowledge which is in the mind rtf any per tho Bible, and its authority, its plenary inspira ing from borrowed books shall become tiro
tion, will bo annihilated.”
•
since these pherioniena, have a most important
-buyers, readers and lenders of tiro future.
son in their company," seems rather overdrawn
bearing on tlie vital questions of theology (such in view of any facts of this nature known to ' Such is tho latest attempt of American schol When we find people so willing to converse
as “Inspiration," “miracles,” "Divine inter the writer.’ Ho has met with individuals who arship, in tho person of a University Professor, and read, wo ask, " Oli, whaj. shall the harvest
vention," etc., etc.), the latter points stated seemed able to master some pieces of knowl to invalidate tho claims of -Modern Spiritual\ be?”
Sylvia Greenwood.
above are well taken. For, as the Professor edge in the minds of some persons, but not any ism. Tho render may judge whether it is like
Sieulicn, Me:
. .
ly
to
prove
any
more
successful
than
many
from
properly observes, “th^re cannot be even a knowledge in the mind of any person. And, sig
weak probability of.
r truth [f. e., that of the nificantly enough, those persons possessing these less pretentious sources which have preceded
“Explain it Who Cun!”
‘
A. E. Newton.
phenomena] t
does not involve a challenge acute perceptions have by the same means been it and boon forgotten.
To Un? Editor of Urn Bannerol Light:
Ancora,
N.
J.
of all t
adiqg assumptions of materialized able to perceive the presence and the thoughts
Such is the despairing exclamation of the
science.”
Right Reverend Bishop of Ohio, G. V. Bedell,
of invisible beings, or spirits—thus giving the
A
GEM-HAY
FROM
MEMORY.
He, however,'tries'to keep his theological testimony of this remarkable power to the truth
twice repeated in tho course of a narrative of
courage up by saying that he does not antici of Spiritualism—a testimony which it is diffi
Twenty-one years! It seems a long time if we his early clerical experience, as told in tho colpate from a scientific investigation any such re cult to impeach. I have before me an elaborate look toward the future, and it is really no short nmns of the Now York Observer, under date of
sult as that to which Professors Zöllner, Fichte essay on “Mind-Reading," by Prof. Frazer, for er time when past. To-night, going back twen the llith of February, and entitled ” Prager with
and Ulrici (and he might have added Wallace, merly of the same University with which Prof. ty-one years, I find myself in my St. Louis one Deranged." It is a strange and touching
Crookes; Varley, Wagner, Butlerof, our own Thompson is connected, giving his observations home. The head of the household is a Spiritu- story of a lady who, in the incipient stage of
.Hare, and indeed every one who has ventured in the case of Mr. Brown, one of the most noted ■ allst, whose' silvery hair and noble brow give what subsequently proved to be brain fever, at•
on a fair and full investigation) have arrived— of ordinary "mind-readers"; and he appears to him the look of .a patriarch, and. whose genial tended one of his week-day evening services,
namely, a conviction of spirit agency in the phe find in that case' no proof of anything beyond a smile and kindly manner have won for him the and interrupted tho order of worship by appar
nomena. On the contrary, while admitting mere clumsy reading of unconscious muscular name of “ Uncle Charlie.” His heart is in the ently insane shrieks and protestations when
that tljere are things in Spiritualism which ho action^by which the “reader" was sometimes cause of Spiritualism. T Generously ho gives, ever the word Messiah occurred in the course
of tho appointed Psalm; when somewhat pad
capnot explain, yet hd thinks he has found
guidedw the locality of an article of which the only regretting that there must bo a limit to his fled by a renewal of tho Interrupted service, and
“the clue’’
person holding his hand was thinking. This, aid. In this home is also tbo gifted lecturer ’the pastor still found himself unable to con
by which the whole may be disentangled in certainly, is very far from mastering “ any piece Thomas Gales Forster, who has been holding tinuo it under circumstances so trying to his
time. That clue consists, he imagines, in what of knowledge in the mind of any person," etc. multitudes spellbound by his eloquence. Nat self command, the lady herself exclaimed, "let
us prqy I” and burst into-a prayer of unusual
has been so often tried and found wanting, As Prof. T. gives no detail of facts to justify his urally the evenings are, many of them, given to fervor and beauty, “redolent of praise; full of
namely, will force (or what others have called statement,! shall beg leave, until it is substan circles.
’
love to the redeeming Lord.” This was followed
by the hymn
,
/<■■
'The writer, wine year« since, when laboring for the tiated, to regard it as a large exaggeration, per . I am young—a member of the Unitarian
eaucaUonof tho colored children of qur national capital, 0110 petrated for the obvious purpose of discrediting Church and a writing m'edium, yet not fully
"God moves In a mysterious way,
morning, on entering one of tho school-rooms (which wm
.
His wonders to perform,”-.... - '
converted to this new religion; knowing its
also useu as a church), round two or throe of tho front pews Spiritùalism.
sung “from beginning to end to a familiar tunc, ‘
Woken in fragments, while a musical instnimeut employed
power,
yet
doubting
whether
it
is
best
to
culti

Again,
admitting
that
Prof.
Thompson
has
In tho exercises of tbo school lay a wreck on tho floor. In
as true, and pure, and musical as ever was
■
quiry as to the cause cf this destruction brought the answer, met with persons who have told him "things vate it. Orio evening, being influenced, I sang heard on earth, by 6ne who had.nevor learned
very reverently given by tho janitor of tho building, that
a
tune
in
her
life,
and
could
not
even
sing
a
Iuliatwo
verses
of
beautiful
poetry
(to
the
airbf
4‘de power ob God” camo on tho people in tho meeting of as strange as those which are commonly retail
, •
ths preceding night and these ruins wefe the result 1 An
“Lily Dale," which was being softly played by ’by to her children in the nursery.” .
application to the Church-trustees for payment of damages ed in spiritualistic séances,” what of it? He
What an unaccountable occurrence to most
to the musical Instrument (which hail been provided by tho should know that it is not the strangeness of a a young lady at the piano) without having a
persons 1 'How familiar nncl explicable to those
school authorities,) was refused on the ground that tho In
jury had been done by the “Power ot God,” and the thing told or done that affords evidence of thought about their composition, my own mind who have any acquaintance wTtlrtbe nature and
church was not responsible 1 Tho writer was eyc-and-car- spirit-agency in any case, nor its Commonness being as much a listener as any of those around power of genuine spirit control 1 We commend
wltness to many very extraordinary manifestations ot this
• ‘ power, “and became fully convinced that some extra-hu that proves the contrary. It is. the clear and me. Mr. Forster seemed much pleaded, and re the article to the attention of all interested,
with the simple explanation that the lady in
man agency was operating on such occasions. In one In
stance, an unexpected and unsought but rational and con* unmistakable indication in any phenomenon of marked, "I want no better test than that,” question was a medium; either: in.her natural
vlnclng explanation ot the whole matter was given him. an invisible; intelligent actor'apart from the -When-my mother said, " Mr. Forster, I think condition, or as abnormally excited by imma
Being, one evening, in company with an excellent clairvoy
ant, in tho vicinity ot 6no of the African churches, In visible persons concerned—that is to say, the you did that by mesmerizing her,” he replied, terial fore® that were calling her away from
which a “revival meeting’’was In full blast, with the usual performance of acts or the communication of’ “Mrs.W., you have a perfect right to your opin one condition qf life to another more developed .
concomitants ot frantic shouts, screechings, groaning«,
leaping?, stamping.», etc., which..“make night hideous ’’ words that could have- come from , no other ion, but, even co'nsiderirtg' it thus, if my spirit and expansive. .Thus susceptible to spiritual----influences, sho became controllbd by one who .
In such localities, the clairvoyant’? vision Was unexpected
ly open to the spiritual realities of the scene. She saw and source than a spirit. .This proof, wo contend, is able to do this now, what shall I not do when either was, or assumed to be, the mother of the
descrlberkhevoring over the mortal assembly, a vast con .is sometimes obtained by sincere investigators,. freed from this body?”
crucified Nazarene; and the wall, and song,.and
■
'
’
'
course oMlrlcan spirits, of about the same grade of Intelli
gence as those In the body, who appeared to betaking Im and this establishes the truth of.'Spiritualism,
It was a new lesson for me. I knew that passionate fervor of conduct and language were
mense delight In the wild antics they wore able, by psychi
the responsive echoes of maternal love in the
cal power, to cause lu the susceptible subjects below 1 Va no matter how frequent may be the failures or some intelligent power had control of my organ extremity of suffering, impersonated by one
rious explanations and.details were given; which cannot bo the doubtful cases.
'
' "
- ism, thus'prooinff spirit power. I felt, too, that whose organism had been taken possession of
repeated here, giving assuranceot the reality of this revela
tion. Doubtless the pious human actors In these absurd
And we are confident that when the Reverend ' a heavenly light was-around me and the angels bv an alien intelligence, for purposes of its own,
performance? would nave deemed It blasphemy had theyw'hile the lady herself was but the passive in
■
Men' told that they were the mere puppets ot Invisible buf Professor undertakes for himself the investiga very near. "
strument that reproduced at will the thought
foons or fanatics,.rnstead of chosen Instruments ot the Di tion, In the true scientific spiritM.
as
a
hum

Then
came
Mrs.
F.
O.
Hyzer
to
lebturo
for
us
and.utterance of another mind, unconscious of'
vine Spirit, as th* Imagined: nevertheless, this was
doubtless the actu^buth In tho caao. The real blasphemy ble, learner who simply wishes to know the another month, and she; too, had her home with what was said or sung through her vocal organs.""'
consist« In devouuVBtributlng such grotesque exhibition« actual truth,-instead of as a haughty theologian
us. How yre enjoyed those evenings, made
-\
’
'Sigma.
to the direct “po^lr of Godl’ f
.
.
:
■

e.,
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which decorate the walls-of so many homes to by spirit-power upon »¿table, or to hear the
BLENDING OF THE SPHERES,
day; the faithful reproduction of tlie home of the clicks as-they come through the little machine
Fox family,at Hydesville, New York, in 1848, as in the telegraph-office ? < Both would be beyond
Anna White, .
..
. .
...
M
. t. Lebanon
.
, N. Y. .
well as the portrayal of the successful visits to his comprehension. It would not, however,
tliat . house of the spirit-band on that eventful take very long to convince such a person that
ADDRESS
31st of March.
• '
he could send a telegram to his friend in a dis
The story of the Rochester knockings, as they tant city, and also a telegram to his friend in
COMMEMORATIVE OF THE THIRTY-SEC
were called, is probably familiar to most pf you. spirit-life, and get an intelligent reply from
OND ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN
:
Still, I will relate it, as I have been able to both.
1. The. spirit world is
not a-far, 'Tis
even witli us here;
SPIRITUALISM.
'
Fifty years ago the telegraph was not known.'
gather it from such books and papers as I had
2. We don the garment pure and white, That’s given us to
weaf,
at
hand,
and
which
I
consider
authentic.
'
Which
do
you
think,
would
haye
seemed
the
Delivered Indreenfleld.
by
S. And O how sweet the bread of life! ’Tis manna to-the
soul
Tlieiraupings were first heard in this house at most improbable to our parents or grandpar
4. As
rev - o - la - tion’s keys unlock The mys - ter - ies with - in,
. DR.JOSEPH BEALS.
Hydesville by thé family of Mr. Michael Week ents, had they then been told that in twenty
5. As well might chain the lightning'^ flash, Tho rolling waters
stay,
man, who resided there some eighteen months, years from that time one could step into an of
(Kei»ortc<I for thc Banner of LlghtJ
•
but as they did not continue for any great length fice in any of the large towns or cities, and send
0. The
lib.cr.ty the gospel brings Is
given to us
free
of time did not attract much attention. Mr. a message to a friend in Washington, or almost
My friends, we have met here this evening Weekman left the house some time in 1847, and anywhere else, and get an intelligent answer
to commemorate what, to my mind, is one Mr. John D. Fox irfovei into it In December of inside of an hour ? And, also, in that day there
of the most important, events in history, the the same year. His family consisted of himself, would be prophets and seers and people -who had
his wife and six children, but "only the two familiar spirits,-to whom one could go and get
advent of Modern Spiritualism. Thirty-two youngest were living witli them at the time of a message from their splrit-frlends.in.less than
years ago to-night communication between the manifestatIoilsrMargaret, aged nine years, that time ? I tell you the first proposition would
the spirit-world and our own was . revived and Catherine, seven years old. The family of have seemed the most improbable, for no one
and noticed, and, after receiving the con- Mr. Fox were well known in the neighborhood had read or heard of sending messages through
where they resided. Mr. and Mrs. Fox were a solid, iron wire hundreds of miles, but they
denination of the clergy, the philosophers and connected with the Methodist Episcopal church, had read in . that book which they revered so
scientific men, was, by a few of tho ..thinking of which they had been exemplary members lot- highly, of prophets, of seers, of the woman with •
portion of humanity, carefully investigated, en many years, and had sustained a character un a tamiliar spirit, of angels delivering messages,
IVd’ve changedour robes from what they were, To what they now ap - piiear¡
of Samuel appearing to the woman of Endor and ,
couraged, and to-day Spiritualism as never be impeachable for truth and veracity. From the delivering a message to Saul which proved cor
We
peer into
the realms of light, And seo the -angels
tinlero:
first they were disturbed by noises that gener
fore is claiming the attention of the civilized ally seemed to proceed from the bedroom or the rect, and of Jesus appearing many times to his
It . bears us through the toil and strife, As years unceasing
roll
world. It Is indeed an established fact, having, cellar beneath. Mrs.-Fox at first thought they disciples and others after his crucifixion/ And
The
old cro--a-tioii. feels tho shock, And seeks anew to
win
in the short space of thirty-two years, spread were caused by a neighboring shoemaker, then they might have- thought that the good old
As
bind the soul be - neath
the lash,, Of
superstition's
------------------------------- -sway;
them to rats and mice. In January, times when angels visited the earth were to be
We
soar aloft
on
eagles’ wings For truth hath made us free;
through all the most civilized countries of the attributed
1848, they became loud and startling—knocks revived. But the idea of sending words through
globe, and has millions of adherents. Once the so violent as to produce a tremulous motion in an iron wire hundreds and thousands of miles
Barnier
tho only representative pa- the furniture and floor. Occasionally-there and getting an intelligent reply would have
bed-clothes seemed altogether too preposterous When
per on the
ect. In IWO
won < be
>e a patter
pauor of
oi footsteps.
lootsteps, The
mepeu-cioines
tlie spiritual sub
subject.
WO the numnum. would
her of periodicals and ¡ournals In the world de-Lyott d bo pulled off, and Kato would feel a cold Morse petitioned‘-Congress for a small appro
«•
4• . • , • •
.
■
il»
»x/»
zxvma.
lint,
L>
aa
^TM»
vast
a
a
n
HAU
í IPzilavil _
voted.to Spiritualism,distinctively, was twenty; ■hand' passpd over her face. Throughout Febru priation, just sufficient to enable him to erect
nine. One year ago, March, 18711, the number ary and March; these-disturbances increased. a line of wire between-Washington and Balti
had increased to fifty-one. In tlio United Chairs and the dining-table were moved from more—some hundred and forty miles—to demon
their places, and the noises became so distinct strate to the world tlio practicability of teleg
States were to be found the
and continuous that their rest was broken night raphy, that astute :body, who were supposed to
’Published in Boston: file
if—
and the
in Chicago, after night, and they were worn out by their be smart men or they would not have been sent
efforts
to discover the cause. On Friday even there, thought he was a fool, and one man pro
Ill.;
in Rochester, and
posed
that
they
make
an
appropriation
for
the
ing,
the
31st
of
March,
the
family
had
retired
to
And
so
wo
’
ll
change
our
mortal
robo
For
im-mof-tal - i-ty’s abode,
the
in i’tiea, N. Y.:
bed earlier than usual, hoping to get a good purpose of enlarging one of the insane asylums
We
in Philadelphia, Pa., and
list
unto their gentle trend, As they draw near with heavenly bread,
in Boston. There were four in Mexico, night's rest.: Tho mother had strictly charged for the express accommodation of Mr. Morse.
And
lifts us from this earthly sphere To
the an • gel ■ io e’en while hero,
nine In South America, six in England, six in the children “ to lie still,” and take no notice They were wise indeed, particularly in their
■ And
cap - ti - vato the human soul, And hold it firm 'neath sin’s control,
Spain, five in France, three in Belgium, two in whateverof the sounds: but as if in rebuke to own conceit!
It
will not rest, it cannot feed, Up-on dead, forms or lifeless creed,
There are thousands, however, myself among
Germany, one in Turkey, one in Egypt, two in her determined insensibility, they were on this
feel the
blessed angels care, To bo one with them is our prayer,
Wo
Italy, and one in Australia. I have also seen occasion louder and more pertinacious than the number, who have been compelled to believe
within the last year several notices of new pa- over. Rest or silence was impossible. Mr. arid inJSplritualism by a force of evidence which we
could
not
resist,
and
we
are
anxious
that
others
■ pers being started to advocate our cause, one Mrs. Fox tried the windows and doors, but all
recently in Brooklyn, N. Y., and another in in vail); every noiso they made was answered sliould know the grounds of our belief. There
by tho raps as if in mockery. At length the fore I had rather suffer for speaking the truth
Texas.
,
In Johnson’s New Universal Cyclopedia, Vol. youngest child, Kate, who in her guileless inno-s than that the truth should suffer for the want
•1, subject, “
have tlio follow- cenco had become familiar with the invisible of my speaking.
It used to trouble me very much when those
1
nig statement as to the number of those whoi knocker, and having without doubt heard her
accept, more or less reservedly, the phenomena parents attribute tho sounds to that ubiquitous whom I thought much of spoke in derision of
Spiritualism.
But I am now so fully convinced
personage,
the
devil,
’
to
whom
every
new
dis

of Spiritualism. It says: "The number may bo
safely assumed to exceed, in the United States, covery, whether in art, science or religion, was and satisfied of tho truth of spirit communion
seven million five hundred thousand; and .in formerly attributed, sat up in bed, and snapping that the criticism of others affects me but very
tlio rest of Christendom at least as many more.” her fingers, called out, "Here, Mr. Splitfoot, do little. I know that if I stand upon a high
And I think it safe to say there is not a city, as I do!” The. effectwas instantaneous; tho mountain and behold a beautiful scene beyond,
so we’ll change our mortal robo For im-mor - tai-1-ty’s a-bode,
And
town or village in Christendom where Spiritu invisible rapper responded by imitating the that it is there, although the people who live in
list >unto their gentle tread, As they draw near with heavenly bread.,
We
alism lias not its representatives. It has out number of her movements. Sho then made a the valley below may declare with pdsitiveness
lifts us from this earthly sphere To the an-gel - ic e'en while here?’’„
.
And
lived the same popular abuse which, at the out number of motions with her finger and thumb it is not.
Blit the significant raps that were heard at this
And
cap ■ ti • veto the human soul, And hold it firm'neath sin's control. .
set, opposed railways,‘gas, and Galileo's discov in the air, but without noise, and sho was aston
house
in
Hydesville
thirty-two
years
ago
were
will not rest, it caiinot feed Upon dead forms or lifeless .creed.
It
ery of the rotation of the eartli, and its claims ished and delighted to find it could see as well
ns
hear,
for
a
corresponding
number
of
knocks
not
first
spirit
raps
that
had
been
heard
by
arc now being investigated by maiiy enjinent
■ feel the ' blessed angelscare, To bo one with them isour prayer.
; Wo
scientific and professional men, not only in wns immediately given-to her noiseless niqtions. any means, for there iiro very many such ac
'
'■■■■
- _
'
epunts.
Melancthon
relates
that
at
Oppenheim,
iiitliplace,
nut
in
England,
Ger"Only
look,
mother,
”
she
criedJ
"look.!
yt
can
America, its birthplace, but in England,
—y._—. fl "P" B<
and, in
fact, it
difficult see as well as hear I” Mrs. Fox then ItegaiL dii Germany, in 1020, the raps were heard in a
JlUlliy, I'rftllCL', huw,
III mui,
ii> would
nimiu lie
uu uiuiuuil
■
•
- • was not the
• > nskingquestions.whichwcreanswercdcorrectlY' -haunted house, and the experiment of rapping
to mention n country
where
this
i
-' -I-by the raps, such as “How old is Margaret?” and haying tho raps exactly answered by the
case.
•
,
Evcli Boston's most popular orator, Rev. Jo “HowoldisKate?” A-c. Then, "How many chil spirit was repeatedly tried. .
John Wesley, as you all know, was the father
seph Cook, has been investigating the independ dren have I?” There were seven raps. Tothls
—. —— — — founder
-..—— ~ of tho Methodist Church.
~
—
—At
—— the ent slate-writing phenomena, through the me Sirs. Fox said, “No, you are mistaken;” but and
diumship of Charles E. B'atkins, at a séance immediately t here were seven raps more. She house of John Wesley’s father, the parsonage at
tliroughnnd by whom Is evolved from the higher spheres of
Epworth,
in
Lincolnshire,
in
171G,
what
was
held in thc house of Epes Sargent, Esq., and he then inquired, "Bow ninny have I living?”
Intellectual ami spiritual life, rlcbest'geius of thought,
went so far as to endorse a paper that was when six raps were given. 11 How many dead ? ” then supposed to be a spirit used to imitate Mr.
purest pearls of wisdom and brightest jewels of light, and
one rap, winch was correct. In this way she as Wesley’s knock at the gate. It also responded
wo verily believe if to bo her mission to ennoble, enlighten,
drawn up on the spot, of which this is a copy :
fmrlfy and bless all who come within tho sphere of her sphto the “amen” at prayers. Emily, one of the
Itciuirt of the observers of the Saiycnt lixiierlinenls in certained that these rappings were made by
tual Influence.
New York.
what purported to be .the spirit of a man,.a ppd- daughters, knocked, and it answered her. . Mr.
t
I'sijcho'jraphy.
Resolved, That tho high order of talent which sho pos
Wesley knocked a stick on the joist of the kitchNEW YORK.—Jennie Lord Webb writes, Juno 4th i sesses,
lar,
and
that
ho
was
’
murdered
for
his
money.
tho congenial spirit controlling her utterances, tho
At the house of Epes Sargent, on the evening of Sat
beauty of thought amt her sincere and pleasant manner of
mui
a
in
oudne
0
«
d
exa
B
c
n
t
v
¿frying
Whento
“
In
thc
“
'o'
JunoCth
1
notloollame3
She
then
inquired
if
the
noise
would
continue
if
urday, March 13th, the undersigned saw two clean
expressing tho same should win her largo, cultured and
slates placed face to face with a hit of slate-pencil be they called in the neighbors, and the response Wesley stuped’ it tooc® refry?M18, 3aK« ^om Mbs. Rosanna C. Wabd. Some fifteen appreciative audiences wherever sho goes, and wo hero af
iUSlUY SUlllipCU. IV nllUCKvU 111 IUIH.V.
•
~
.
” . " _
.
4.' .
~ firm that not only scientists and scholars, professional mon
tween them. We all held our hands clasped around 'was, " Yes.” They accordingly sent for the near
14- h
... not
»x 4- Rurnrfcin*
i M r. 41>athat
|. 4-1. x.thn Rov
1^1«».
It
.John-Weslov* ycars ab°1 »topped nt her home In Cincinnati, to give
the edges of the two slates. Mr. Watkins's hands est neighbors, who came, thinking they would
•is
aSnkitnolk - tto! writes ‘ " W th m v RfeZt »few sfances »ller frlent19' 8110 was “ lovelV woman, and cultured women, but also persons of all classes atid
must Inevitably bo made happier and better by at
also clasped the slates, in. this position we all dis have a hearty laugh nt the family for being was
a
»Mb «'In t ken,'
tnHtmAnw n2otn,?7JtvG?ii benevolent, social, and genial In lier nature. As a nsy- creeds
llsteiilngto her lectures.
> s
tinctly heard the pencil moving, and on opening tho
'breath
___ „giving
____ n cliomctrlc or soul-reader, I think she had no equal. The tentively
leath will
w ill I bear my testimony aga
against
Resolved, ThntSIr. Fox, by his untiring zeal, greatonslates found an Intelligent message In a strong maseq- frightened; but when the lady,.who first came
>•> 4-« intidnln AMA raatzvnl- MHA«; nt 4 Iso Intriotbln
_____ —___ _____________ t
_________ ■_* _ _____ l^li
up
to
infidels
ono
great
proof
of
the
invisible
orgy
anil
generous
sacrifices
on
behalf
of
the
cause
of
Splrin,
found
that
the
noise,
whatever
it
might
be,
communication
is
correct.
I
also
recognize
a
spirit
line haml, in answer to a question asked by one of tho
and In upholding mid maintaining our meetings
could tell the ago of herself, as well as others, world—I mean thatof witchcraft, confirmed by message from Mbs. Wm. K. Lewis In the Banner of ituallsm
company.
f..... »
„
under most trying circumstances and surroundings. Is just
Afterwards two slates were clampc<V't>igether with and give correct.nnswers to questions on mat tho testimony of all ages."-vl inn told that these April 24th. I knew the lady personally, and remember ly entitled to nnr commendation, respect and goodwill, and
strong brass fixtures and held at arm’s length by Mr. ters of which the family of1 My. Fox were en facts were published in the first editions of the her little boy Willie, who passed away so happy, many wo hope that In tho future, as In tho past, ho will zealously
Cook, while tlie.rest-of tl(’i' -company and "flic-psychic- tirely ignorant, these neighbors insisted on call Life of Wesley, but since Modern American years before she died. 1 have many times received asslst Ills life-companion. Mrs. Fox, and thereby help to
had their luuids In full view on flrw'iiible. After a mo. ing in others, who came, atid after investiga Spiritualism has become an established fact, all beautiful messages from my spirit friends through the make her efforts Inadvancing truth and disseminating light
mediumship of Mrs. Lewis, before she passed on.” . and knowledge triumphant.
ment of waiting the slates were opened, and a message
tlieso statements have been carefully suppressed
Resolved, That wo deeply regret that wo are to lose tho
Iii a feminine haml was fourni on one m' the inner sur tion were its much confounded as were the first. in the later editions.
BROOKLYN HEIGIITS.-Dumont C. Dake, M, D., social hillnences naturally emanating from the kindly na
faces. There were five lighted gas burners In tha The family being somewhat alarmed, and much
writes us from 147 Clinton street that a Chair of Thera-, tures of Mr. and Airs. Fox, both In society and nt their
It
is,
however,
to
say
tho
least;
a
remarkable
fatigued,
left
tlie
house
for
the
night.
Jl'lie
next
room at Ilie time.
'
peutlo Magnetism and Psychology Is to be established -homes, and wo most sincerely and earnestly wish them
We cannot apply to these fuels any theory of fraud, day the excitement began to spread, and the fact that such occurrences are to bo found in tho hi tlio United States Medical College In New York great prosperity mid success, and hope that In tho now circle
and we do not see how the writing can Im explained house wns filled with anxious seekers for tlio histories of all ages. But not until the raps City, and that Prof. Alexander Wilder has been np- of society Into which they mo about to enter they will find
and cordial friends and earnest co-workers and siqiunless matter, In the slate-pencil, was ipoved without unknown and invisible visitor.
But through were heard in Hydesville in 1848 was communi pointed by the Faculty and trustees to fill It. " There warm
jiorters.
contact.
•
F. E. IWNlir, M. 1).
this day, and upto that time, no sounds had cation fully established between the spirit-world arc,” writes Dr. Dake, "many winding stairways
Resolved, That these, resolutions bo presented to Mr. and
lil’HH Nabuent,
opeqlng up into the great temple of medicine, and this Mrs.-Fox as a sincere testimonial of our esteem for them
been heard in tho daytime. Oil Sunday morn and our own.
■
John C. Kinnev.
college Is tlio very first In America, if not In the world, and our appreciation of their labor and sacrifices during
ing, April 2d, tho noise commenced in the day
It is often asked by our opponents, “What that has been far-seeing and wise enough to open tills their residence in this city, and that a copy of the same bo
■
IIexkv
White.
time, and was heard all that day by all who good can Spiritualism do?” And in the words long-closed door to the thousands of Magnetic Physi presented to tlio press of this city, to tlio Banner o/Lioht,
Joseph Cook.
Rostan, March. I.'ff/i, 1880.
could get into the house; but the crowd coming of another I will answer: "It takes away the cians and Medlums-natural physicians, who have Mind and Mailer, and Truth Seeker, with request that
they publish tlio same.
Amy Post, Chairman. ■
In his Monthly lecturo he referred to this so from all, quarters was much greater than tho dark veil that has been so long over our earth)» their credentials from High Heaven and Mother Na
Dit. Dake, Secretary.
11 takes away all dread of death. It has carried ture, and are working wondrous, startling and as
mice, and called the attention of his hearers to house could hold.
tounding
cures
by
laying
on
of
hands.
This
noble
some of tho unsatisfactory points, but which all
Some of tho visitors finally suggested calling all tho thorns and thistles out of .the dark val band of workers can now have protection, also an ed
<
Alabama.
investigators must often realize. After giving thq alphabet, and in this waj’ learned tho spirit’s ley the preachers have so often told us of. It ucation and emancipation, without being, totally de
BIRMINGHAM.—Mrs. A. P. M. Davis furnishes the
these points, Mr. Cook very naturally eiiumerat- name was Charles B. Rosna, and that ho was has brought peace and consolation to many a moralized, disgusted and stunted in their advance
“ For the benefit of yotir many readers I wish
. ed thc evils that he believes to have arisen from murdered for his money by a man named Bell, suffering heart and cheered many a dying pil ment and searchings after the truth, by having to following:
to relate a very singular Incident which occurred in the admission of “supernatural agency,” but who formerly lived in tho house, and that his low. It has opened the portals of. the future cram their minds with false and pernicious doctrines. my family circle—a husband and two little boys, ono
docs not mention Hie, thousands who have been body was buried in tho cellar. Several then world and placed us face to face with our friends All those who believe, as did Dr. Channing, that cul twelve and the other eight years old, and myself.
ture Is a guardian angel, can, if they so choose, embel Last August a bird made its appearance In our midst;
made to rejoice in the absolute knowledge that went into tho cellar, and the raps were aver tho Who have passed on before us.”
lish their natural and divine gifts by proper discipline
I .will relate a few incidents that transpired and study, which is so hlglily essential for healthy -it would peck at the boys’ feet, and fly into their faces
their spirit-friends can and do return and com spot where the body was buried. They then
times during the day; they could not drive it
municate with them.
commenced to dig, biit tho house stood in a low at and abou,t the time of .the death of Mrs. Win,. normal growth and-development-with perpetual spir several
away ¡'It would soar over our beads into the house,
But the following " If’s,” as stated by him, place and near a stream of water which was Day, who passed on two weeks ago: She was itual unfoldment.
■ .
and
make
a curious snapping noise; at one time it flew
' will show that Mr. Cook does not wish to be a much swollen by recent rains, and, after going brought lip a strict- Congregationalist, but be
Tlie scholarly healer, starting from the solid terra- into my face.
Mr. Davfs, my husband, had never seen
one-sided partisan, and stands ready to be be down three feet, the water came in so fast they came-a Spiritualist some few years since. In jlrma, anatomy and physiology, carries his knowl the bird, ho being away at work through the day. It
edge outward into biology, psychology and psychoine- continued to demonstrate about four weeks. The last
nevolent until he can be just:
.
were obliged to abandon tho search for that her last sickness she received magnetic treat try.
Here he enters into the sphere of Causation.
“It both evil and good spirits are around us-tn mod time, but commenced again in the summer of tho ment from Capt. L. H. Stone and Miss Bond. Physical science resurrected-becomes a savior. The time it came to us it sat upon the water-tank and made
ern times, we can understand why they were directed 'slime year when everything was dry, when they Two other sisters were also with her. The process of induction in this higher realm gives the the same strange noise.- There was not another bird
nt old to believe not everv spirit, but to try the spirits, found a plank, a vacant place or hole, some bits morning before sho passed on she seemed to be anatomy of a nerve, and lays down with an authorita around the place, and as it sat there upon the tank I
'
and to regard not those who have familiar spirits.
talking with a spirit, and turning to Capt. Stqne, tive (because demonstrable) voice the laws which said to the boys: 'Tills bird has come to. warn us of
It evil spirits may now move the tongues of speak of crockery which seemed to be a part of a who was holding her hand, said: "Let mo go to govern the distribution and redistribution of the ner something.’ I told them to stand by me and wo would
wash-bowl,
charcoal,
quicklime,
some
human
join hands, and I would ask what it had come for.
ing psyehlcs, we can understand how It was that the
Henry.” The reply was, “Yes, you can go just vous forces of our' organic being’ Understanding We did so, and I said:' Has this bird come to tell us
serpent said unto tlie woman, ‘ Tlioii shall not surely hair, bones, and a portion of a human skull,
these important data, the operator can direct his pow
tlje!’
j Tho Fox family did not immediately quit tho as soon as you please,” for he had given up all er as scientifically as the navigator sails the seas. that one of us three is going to pass away to another
It there Is modern experience ot seeing and even of "scene of this mysterious haunting, but remain hope of her recovery, . Again she looked toward This, then, is the sacred unity: enlightened scientific state of existence 7 It so, will It light uponjhe one that
photographing spirits, we can understand how it was ed to witness still more astonishing phenomena. her spirit-friends—for she saw them—and her data as a lamp to guide the potential curative waves is going?’ It still sat'upon the tank. THien I said: .
tliat the eyes of a young man were once opened so Hint The furniture was frequently moved about; the lips moved as though she was talking with them of magnetic life. May wo not with pride consistent ' Has this bird come to tell us that fatherts going to
pass on to higher life?' The words had but just
lie saw a mountain full ot horses of tire and chariots of
girls often clasped by liard, cold hands; doors for a moment, then said: “HenryGleason.! let ly and conscientiously congratulate ourselves as re passed my Ups when the bird left the tank and lit
' lire round about Elisha.
formers, Spiritualists, mediums, on the rapid strides upon the ground at my left. My guide told me that
li the lyirul of the psychic Home burned not In thc opened and shut with much violence; their me go to Henry Gleason!” ,Ho was her first that science is making in all departments or Ute 7 ”
the bird would leave that morning, and .wotild not.
lire, wo can understand how three men once camo out beds were so shaken .they were obliged to get husband. At this time Capt. Stone saw this
WILLOW BR00K.-M. S. A'llen writes, May 25th: come again till they came to take him away. It did
ota furnace; nor was a hair of their heads injured, up and lie on tho floor, and tho very floor and spirit and heard these words, “Between two
nor tlie smell ot fire on their garments.
house were made to rock as by an earthquake. and three o’clock,” and received the impression " I take great pleasure in reporting a recent visit from leave that morning, and the next day there were
It hands appear among modern psychical phenome Upon close observation these manifestations that she would pass on at that time.. He also Capt. H.H. Brown. He gave two lectures in our vicin scores of birds singing all around us. My husband
na, we can understand how It was that the fingers of a seemed to be more powerful in tho presence of saw then two little children and her father ity to audiences who were almost wholly unacquainted was then in as good health apparently as any one of
with the simplest facts or first principles of Spiritual us; but March 22d he was taken down with a pain In
jnan's hand wrote on the walls of Belshazzar’s palace,
Kate, tho youngest, and, thinking to get rid of and mother and a sister. At about half-past ism. His manner of introducing and treating the sub bls knee which termlnateddn necrosis. In about two
‘ Mcnc, Mene, Tekcl Vaharsln.'
two
they
went
up
there
again,
and
were
met
at
the
noises,
she
was
sent
nway.to
her
sister,
Mrs.
ject was simply perfect, and the result of the lecture weeks after he took his beu, and tbc same bird came
It levitation has Inneed occurred In modern times,
wo can understand liow Peter was found not. for ho .Fish, at Rochester; but no sooner was she gone tlie door by Mr. Day, who said, " Come right in,- satisfactory. Those who-came to ridicule, left the place to him, soared around his head several times, snapped
was at Azotus, and liow one of old walked on the sea.
than the manifestations re-commenced with sho is dying.” She breathed about five minutes with more just and modest views of themselves, and his bill close in his face and flew out of the door.
If matter can pass through matter, we can under more force than ever in tlie presence of Marga after Miss Bond got to her bedside. Miss Bond more respect for the teachers of. spiritual philosophy This took place at eight- o’clock In the evening; we all
stand how One who wns raised again passed through ret, the second sister. And now, although the was immediately controlled, and described the than they had entertained a few hours before, while saw the bird. May 14th my husband left us for the '
■
.
those who came from good-natured curiosity were led higher life. .
the doors that were shut, and was present with his
Fox family had for months sedulously striven spirit-friends who were around her—the first to think upon a subject which they had before consid
My youngest boy came in one day last summer—had
disciples when they were in an inner room.
husband,
the
father,
mother
and
sister
—
the
to
banish
the
power
that
tormented
them,
pray

been
lying
under
some
shade
trees.
He
’
said
:
Mam

ered beneath their notice. We are In hopes of having
' It there have been faces which have shone in modern
ma, oh, you don’t know what I saw.’ He said near
times so as to produce a shadow against the light, we ing with all the fervor of true Methodism to bo mother receiving tlio new-hqrn Spirit of her Capt. Brown again. ,
child
in
her
arms.
The
spirit-sister
then
reach

the
creek,
among
some
other
shade
trees,
he'saw
a
can understand what was meant when It was written released from it, and enduring fear, loss and
We need a religion that feeds our whole natures, a
that when thine eye Is single thy whole body Is full of anxiety in its continuance, the report of its per ing out toward tlie two who were standing by science that embraces every faculty of the soul, and coffin and four men, and one was screwing down the
light, and when It was written also that Moses’s face sistent manifestation began to spread abroad, the bedside said, "There is another sister living we find all In Spiritualism. While appreciating the lid. I asked him who It was. He said It looked like
shone, and that angels have appeared with faces like causing a rain of persecution to fall upon them at a distance, and when these three come over, blessings of our belief, we should remember with grat hispana. ' Why, Envola,’I said, ‘papa is as well as
lightning, and that One who was transfigured was like
itude the loving care of our splrlt-frlends, also the la anyotus;it can’t be.’ ‘ Well, mamma,’he replied,
from all quarters. The respectable parents the family circle will be complete in spirit-life.” bors and trials of our earthly ones, the mediums, with ‘ I know papa Is going to die, because I have seen him
the sun when he shlneth In Ids strength.
'
If the followers of Edward Irving and others hi mod were so severely censured’and so impertinently This they, tlie sisters, said was correct, as there out whoso aid we could not receive the beautiful light.” dying.’ Who can say that events do not cast their .
shadows before us? I.could relate scores of such inern times have spoken with foreign tongues, then we lectured by their minister—who‘should have were but three left on this side. She also saw
ROCHESTER.—From a letter furnished us by J. W. cldents coming under my observation and- through my
can understand liow at Pentecost every man heard been the first one to sustain them in their heavy and described Rev. Dr. Chandler, a former pas
-Dake,
under
date
of
June
2d,
we
extract
the
follow

mediumship.
My husband’s form-lies under the very
from the apostles the tongue in which lie was born.
visitation—that they were obliged to sever their tor, who said to the family, “ Let not your hearts
If prayers are In modern times besought by spirits long-cherished and hitherto unblemished rela bo troubled.” This he repeated. That evening ing : " Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox delivered her farewell shade trees where my child saw the coffin.”
'
lecture
to
lier
congregation
of
-Spiritualists
in
the
In a purgatorial state In the next life, we can under
MORTON.-“M..A.P.” writes saying that “John
stand what was meant by preaching to spirits In prison. tions with the church. Old friends looked cold the family held a circle. Mr. Day’s son, by a Academy of Music In this city on Sunday morning,
Wetherbee’s article in the Bapmér of Light for May
It bad spirits are near us In modern times, we can ly on them, and strangers circulated the most former wife, wns controlled. He has been a May 30th. Her subject was ‘ The Spiritual Ideal.’
understand how It Is that We wrestle not with flesh atrocious slanders at their expense. So great medium for some time, but not a public medium. • Her remarks were well received by an appreciative 8th, on the Message Department, was very fine, and 1
was truly glad to see so thoughtful a writer on spirit- ,
addience,
and,
at
the
close.
Dr.
Tilden
arose
and
said
and blood, but against principalities and powers, wits the mental torture of all these actions com Mrs. Day controlled him and said to Mr. Day,
against the rulers of the darknesjof this world, and bined, that the poor mother’s hair turned white “William, why do .you feel so badly? Don’t it was an occasion that called for some action on the ,ual matters, and one so highly.esteemed as he is, speak
so Warmly 4n its defence, for many are Inclined to
part
of
those
who
had
been
so
favored
in
listening
to
against wicked spirits In heavenly places.”
1
mourn-for me, because I am not dead.. .I am the inspirations of the speaker during her ministra think that Department made up for effect. I am not
in a single week. '
.
It is a well-known fact that with. tlie rise of • Among those who became interested in these happy. Be cheerful; I am with, you, and will! tions here, in view of the fact that she was about to one of those, however, for I have always taken an in- .
Spiritualism much of dogma has decayed, and first manifestations wns Mr.'Isaac Post, a much bo with you all the time. It is not bad to die; leave us for a new field of labor and usefulness: and terest in it, trusting It was all right, and I am glad tobo. theology sees its great loss of power; though respected friend of the family, and a highly es it is only like going out of ono room into anoth in order to organize for that purpose he moved that assured it is by the weight of your well-known corre
spondent’s testimony.”
.
------ ‘
.
•
there are many to-day who, like their piede- teemed Quaker citizen of Rochester.' (He passed er.” She also said tliat upon awaking in spirit Mrs. Amy Post take the chair.
Mr. William B. Shelly moved that Dr. Dake act as
cessorsof old, cry out, “ Beware, beware! can to spirit-life lint a few years since?.) lie began life it only seemed like throwing away an old
secretary.
The
organization
having
been
perfected,
Massachusetts.
*
any good thing come out of Nazareth-?" But an investigation, some four-iftdnths-later, by garment and putting on 'a new one; not like the secretary was called to read the resolutions that
-AMHERST.—W. L. Jack wrote us as follows, just
being born again an Infant, for'she had had a had been prepared for the occasion. Previous to their
- this cry has only increased the demand for more proposing that one rap should signify "No,
prevlousto
his
sickness:
“
Iforward
you.»subscrlpknowledge, and a more earnest determination two raps, "Do n’t know," and three raps, "Yes.” whole life’s experience here. .On the day of the being read Dr. Dake arose and offered some apprecia
on tho part of the thinking portion of humanity Thus wns laid the basis of action, and from it funeral, she controlled a mtedium who was visit tive sentiments regarding the lady and her work, which tlon for the Banner of Light from one who In renew
ing says‘he would not do without ft,’and that Its
to thoroughly investigate and know more of the spirit-communion developed. We often hear peo ing here in the village, and sent a message to met the approval of all present.--------visit to his pleasant home always brings a
-Mr. Coffen said before he read the resolutions whlch Weekly
whole matter.
heavenly freight from spirit-life, with renewed strength
ple, in speaking against Spiritualism, ridicule the Mr. Day, Miss Edith Bail, and to the rest of the
he
held
he
wished
to
preface
them
with
,
a
few
re

The cause is spreading with' unparalleled -IdCirof their npirit-f riends rapping on or tipping family, thanking-them for all the love and kind
to.hlml
Long
may you ever live, and the Banner maren
concerning the soul-inspiring ministrations of
rapidity, with living energy and zeal that can tables, as beneath their dignity—such manifest ness they had shown her, saying she had made marks
triumphant. Thousands are with you, and tlio
Mrs. Fox., He felt called upon to personally and pub on
prayers
of
true
souls and loving spirits are with you
* never die.
'
.
ations are too trivial, too ridiculous, too human, a great effort to control, for she had a great de licly express his appreciation of them, and' although
.
.
. „
, _ It has thrown a rich light upon much in reli to allow of spirit-power. It is, however, pass sire to have them get this message.before her Mrs. Fox went from us she would leave that In Roch ana for you.
Spiritualism
is
well represented here. Mr. Caieo a.
'' gious history that has previously been niystcri- ing strange how aU 'great events swing on little old form was laid away In the ground.
.
ester which would remain here, that which she could Osgood has fitted
tip
a
fine
room,
purposely
deyotea
ous.. It has shown Ais why the peoples of an hinges. But such is the fact. Franklin’s kite
At .the time of the change called death, the not take away from us, and it was her spiritual Influ to the spirit-world, and has had excellent manifestocient times werp led to deify the souls of the and key were small things; Arkwright’s cog was spirit passes out of the' body, carrying with it ence which would yet penetrate and permeate every tlons therein. ’He is a live man and an ardent
to a greater or less extent, and which it would
every
faculty, every sense and emotion to that heart
departed who had been benefactors or leaders, very simple; Morse’s magic wire very trivial; a
be impossible to obliterate. The following resolu Spiritualist. God bless him for his goodness to the
- and why they consecrated to their worship the. dancing tea-kettle lid was very common; and the land where many dream that we lose all con tions were then passed unanimously :
mediums, and his Interest In the cause.” .
‘
.
grottoes, groves and temples which their pres men, Franklin. Morse, Arkwright, ’ Newton, sciousness of life below and remain'in some
.Whereas, Mr. D. M. Fox and Nettle Pease Fox, his
ence had hallowed. It is the same reverence Stevenson, Galileo, and-many others, all in blest state of dreamy ease. But it is not so. wife, aro about'to remove from Rochester, to.tbe city of
Missonri.
.
York,- Into a new fleld of usefulness ana Influence;
that causes the followers of Jesus to designate their time were fools in the estimation of the Our lives at death, so called, are made more sen New
ST. LOUIS.—A correspondent writes: " I am glad .
therefore,
1
.
..
. . .
world.
’
sitive to all we owe our friends bn earth, and • Resolved, That wo, the investigators of and believers in to inform you of the steadily increasing healing power
.
the manger wherein the Nazarene was.horn ns
Which do you suppose would be considered' death is but the clasp that binds us closer. To the truths and facts of Spiritualism, as taught and promul of our medium, Mrs. M. Sutter, 2020 Sldner street, this
—“holy." And it is the same spirit which actuat- cd our artist, the risen Joseph John, to paint the most trivial or ridiculous to a person of me Spiritualism is not only a reality, but one of gated by her so ably and sattsfactoriiaaniong us during the city.”
■—
two years, do most sincerely r^Ept that the relations
that picture, “The Dawning. Light," from good common sense who was utterly unacquaint thc grandest truths that has ever been made past
so pleasantly established are to be thMevered.,
'
Proud
hearts
and
lofty
mountains
are
always barren.
.
. ■
which so many engravings have been made,and ed with either process—to hear the raps made known to mankind.. .
Resolved, That Mrs. Fox we as
medium
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Seminai
MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS IN NEW
'
YORK. ' .
.
To tho Editor ot tho Bannur ot Light :
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he, “ It took but little sympathy and kindness to tame
this little dove,” affectionately caressing It with-one
hand as he held It In the other. This old hermit, as
well as Mr. Baker, both asserted that all life Is Immor
tal, and maintains Its Identity In spirit-life, whether It
be materialized In animal or vegetable form whilst on
earth. The old man’s pets looked very natural, but
seemedr to be partially paralyzed for the .time as with
some electric or mesmeric power. '
' What is called a light séance was held by Horatio
Eddy at the dose of the materializing séance, at which,
whilst the medium was secured, and In plain sight of
: present, spirit hands appeared and bells and mu
all
sical instruments were played upon. A guitar was
thrust out from behind a curtain dose by my feet, tlie
<
extreme
end of Its handle-only being out of sight, just
within the curtain, so as to secure the necessary con
dition of .darkness, when I plainly saw the strings
vibrate, accompanied with sounds, without contact with
material hands. This was, however, but a trifle in
comparison with what I have seen in the presence of
Mrs. Cushman, the renowned musical medium, when!
have had a guitar placed across both my knees In the
full light of alargecontro-tablo lamp, with tlio extreme
end of the handle of the Instrument only held In her
hand just beneath the shadow of the table I Whilst
sitting thus, I have known many different pieces or
airs performed on tlie Instrument, as severally asked
for by strangers present, by an Invisible power, the
strings of the guitar vibrating just the same as they
,. would have done had they been struck by human hands.
Still more extraordinary than this : I kiiew an instance
wherein a friend, and family connection of inlno (Mrs.
Commodore Tumor), was sitting In her parlor In Four
teenth street, New York, In company with tho late
Senator Tallmadge and Laura Edmonds, when a piano,
without contact with hnman hands, played a familiar
piece, after which It was announced throughl.aura
that the performer on. the Instrument was none other
than her life-long friend and old schoolmate, Mrs.
Chisholm, of Beaufort, South Carolina, of whose de
cease Mrs. Turner had. not then heard. To test tho
truth of Laura’s communication, Mrs. T. asked tho
spirit to prove her Identity by playing one of tho old
airs they used to join In when at school. Upon this
request being made, Mrs. Turner told mo sho saw a
guitar that layon a stand at tho further end of tho
room, somo twenty and’ more feet away, gently descend
to tho floor and then sail along on tho carpet) In tho
full light of noonday, until It reached where sho sat,
when It raised Itself on one end and climbed without
help Into her. lap, and then of : Itself performed one of
the airs sho had asked for. A few days after this (It
was before the telegraph) Mrs. Turner saw from tho
window her friend, tho lato Jolin liavcnel, of Charles
ton, S.C., approaching, who soon entered tho house
and told her that he was sorry to Inform her that ho
had just received accounts of the death of their old
friend, Mrs. Chisholm, of Beaufort.
Tuomas 11. Hazard.
Vaucluse, II. I., May 22(1,1880.

played upon it to the enjoyment oLállwysent. Rising
to lier'feet, and tapping a number of Abe circle upon
their heads with the instrument, sho plqked up the
muslo-box and handed It to tho wrltff of this article.
Then passing to the side-table, sho lifted bodily from
the floor, bringing it to the middle of llio.rooni to place
the music-box upon, when she disappeared Into the
cabinet.
■
' Very soon after this a beautlfully-atllred uplrlt-fqnn
came from the cabinet, raised the curtains In front,
and exposed to full view the medium, stlH sIttlng in the
chili*. The spirit motioned to tlio performer at tho
piano to retire. This having been done, she dropped tho
cabinet curtains, and walking across tho room took a
acht at tho piano and played upon It for a few secorifí«.
Returning to tho cabinet for strength, slio passed to.
tho person who recogplzed her and placed her hand
upon his head, and then returned again to the cabinet
to mako room for others to present themselves. '
,i
Soon another and entirely dlflcrent spirit-form passed
out and to tho piano, playing upon It while yet in a
standing position. The splrlt-form soon retired to tho
cabinet, before which, however, sbe spoke In an audi
ble volco to tho member of tlie circle who recognized
her. Another spirit-form then appeared, and also spoke
aloud, saying totho person recognizing her, ",My boy"
—tills being tho mother of tho previous splrltout.
.;
After this tho curtains wero raised the entire front
of the cabinet, showing not only the medium but also
three splrlt-forme—tho one being a full-grown fcninlo
form, and tho others two children, tho younger of whom
appeared to bo somo flvo years of (ago) and tho other
twelve or fourtcon-all being fenialiwjiis. They wero
requested to move ¡ibout, so we cquliM(eitliein plainly,
which they did, and each form could tie distinctly seen,
by all the circle. Tho curtnlns being dropped for a
moment, and again raised, a male form appeared, who
was recognized by u member of the circle, when be
disappeared .into tho cabinet, and soon tlio curtnliis
wero again raised, when not only tho male form but
also tlio two children above-mentioned appeared, all
standing In a circle beside tho medium.
Somo three hours having now been consumed, It was
deemed advisable to terminate the séance. And hero
we would call particular attention to the fact that when
tho persons camo to tho séanco they were Invited Into
tho séiuice-room direct from the street, and that tho
cabinet was open and free for all to Inspect to their full
satisfaction, wliilo the medium and family .wero In
another part of tho house, she (Hie medium) not coming
In till tho appointed hour for the stance. , L. B. D,
May nth, ÍÍ80.
■
—

each other'« falling«. Lay aside all thought« for «elf
for at least this one day, and think leniently of all.
'
John A. Moranuk,
‘
* . ■
102(1 /’eiiiwi/lianto Volunteer., Co. A.
There Is nothing remarkable In the address ns to
construction dr sentiment, but the manner of Its jlellvery challenges the senses to give n satls(actory;'aohir
tlon of the lourco, If It be not through the agency of
departed spirits.: The spirit author Is my brother,
who passed away from this life Oct. sth, 1803, while on
the steamer“ Bebecea Civile." as sho was conveying
soldiers from Baltimore to Hilton Head, 8. C.
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SPIRITUAL ECHOES.

On the 13th ot April, 1880,1 attended n.prlvate séance
A NEW COLLECTION OF '
.
for materialization at Mrs. Hattie Wilson's, 72 WestSOth
street, New York. Tho medium had been unwell for
some time, and tho manifestations, though gopd, were
. J. K, MOBANllE.
( PttUtnnrglf, ¡'a.
not so'striking as I have often seen at hqr,séances.
*
:
■ FOR THE
' j1 ...
, ... ■ ■
Mrs. Wilson showed me several photographs (seven, I
Wrlttun Ilirtlui liiuiiiuriit Llulil,
think, In till) ot the different cabinet or familiar spirits
Cl roili, CONG REG AT LON,
ORIENT, OR A LOTUS LEAF FROM
. that habitually attend and assist at her circles, among
' ■
.
. '
' '
AND
- , j . ........ ■
\
■
G^NGA.; '.
'
'
whom were excellent likenesses ot IFafioo (the Indian),
.
,A MYSTICAL FORM.
NO«
’
I
AI.
(IKC
’IzE.
Uncle Ben, Coon, Mr«. Allen and Smart Ifeeil. They
I "ih-rvytanro llku the symi'lui'n, nml her muno 1« 'Oriwere all taken In daylight, under tlio supervision, I
think, ot Mr. Thomas Tice, ot Brooklyn. Mrs. Wilson
riit.”’—Sancara.
Author <»f "Gulden Melodies.” “My Hrtnm Beyond tho‘
told mo she was going to Washington'City in afew
Orient was born In tlio west,
;
Tide,”-"The Dear Ones Left nl Home,4* etc., tftc, ,
days, by Invitation from several gentlemen, among
Near Niagara’s loud water;
whom were senators in Congress.
By the lake where the white llllcs.rest
jYIaihL*
On the next evening (Wednesday) I attended one ot
i.
Arose earth'sfalrejftdaiightet; • vMr. Sheppard’s circles at No. 143 West 45th street.
Her spirit wns harinony^t'ilneil by tlio sound
•'
There were thirteen persons present In all. Mr. Shep
Ot tho rhythmical waves and tho waters around.
".INDEX.
pard’s phase of mediumship seems to bo a comblnaAHf/cl TieItanta.
.
.Of
old tlio morn blushed In the east,
tlort of that of Mrs. Laura Hastings Hatch (who somo
Nita.
'
‘
.
But now train tho west comes tlio dawn;
licyontl tho Mnrtal,
years ago'gave séances. In Appleton street, Boston,)
Sly
heart
shall
bis
tho
sun-priest
lly Lovo «'s Arier.
,
and that ot Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain.* Mr. S.’s
’ .
Clrclo Sony,
'
To worship that glowing at morn. • .
performances on the piano were perhaps somewhat
^illU t‘!l
Her first rays shall fall on my htart,
Jht n't .tnie Mo tn Tarry.
- more powerful than those of Mrs. Hatch, but thàlr acaltar
—
a
slirlmi
set
apart.
An
"
'Krcrtfiwii ALL».
‘
componiments not so varied and beautiful as here,
l'llyht ufTimv,
whilst the spirit performances with the tambourine,
The victim Is ready, the altar la thine,
l oht Ua in Fotir .1 rma,
harp, guitar; etc., as they sail to and fro In the air
Tho altar and victim arc one;
■
J-'ratornity,
.
(¡ratitmtc.
above the company’s head, wero as nothing, on tho
Bo thou tlien tlie priestess and goddess divine,
Ouhlrit
Shoroi
.
evening I was present at Mr. Sheppard’s séances, with
This now and this western sun;
:
■ . Oathorod Home llvyoiid thv Sca,
some I have witnessed In tho presence of Mrs. Annie
Accept thpu tho sacrifice laid on thy shrine,
Ho't OOflf.
., , ........... .... ..
HaraiindTluHw,
-dLs
Lord Chamberlain and several other mediums. From
I but oiferto thee what already Is thine.
>
/ 'm Calltal tft fho llcltoi' J,ami3^
all I have heard and read, I think Air. Sheppard’s per
■
I I.oay tobvrTfiorr.
.
Oh, priestess I oh, goddess with kindling eyes,
.
fqrmances on tho evening on which I chanced to bo
JAro ftrran Objrct.
*
Hear thou my prayer:
' ■
■
' present were not so good as Is usual at his séances. '
. .J/w Homo la not Hora.
Receive In thy heart my lovo and my sighs,
.
.
Aly Ouartllaii Aiiyot.
•
On Saturday evening, the nth ot April, I attended
Oh take mo up there;
'
X« Wooplny Thcro.
one of Horatio and William Eddy's-stances, 203 East
A’o Jhmth, '
Oh, lay me to rest In thy heaven above,
.
30th street. Tho materializations of spirit-forms' were
.
.Vof Yvt fnr Mo.
Oh,
lay
me
to
sleep
In
the
arms
of
love.
'
'
quite satisfactory, and some ot the accompanying dis
plays ot splrlt-power very Interesting hnd' unique in
Oh, eyes like tlio lotus on Ganga's great stream,
Oufaltle,
•
Floating In bliss, '
their character. But. the most Interesting feature ot
Over the ¡Heer They*re IVttitiny/or Mr.
'. ■ the evening occurred in a dark circle given under the
Hof t eyes like that lotus where Brahm loves to dream
Ovvt^ the itjevr I
Oolny.
.
...
. *
•
- *¡- •
•••• In the watery abyss;
entranced auspices ot Horatlq, Immediately after tho
- .
lUtaalntj Âtinty.
’
Oli, open tliy lids for ono moment on me,
close ot the séance for materialization. The beautiful
Íurlíiiii IIi/iiiil
*
Indian spirit, Mayflower, who used to bo Mrs. Annie
The beauty there hid, oh, nt lust let mo sec.
■
■ Itemi y to (hi,
•
....
Shtr
fi/'Truth,
•
Lord Chamberlain's splrlt-guldo and assistant, as also
The rosc-Illy lotus 1 floats light on tlie wave
Silent
Miss Currier’s (of Haverhill), at their respective muEXPERIENCES WITH MBS. JOHN It. '
Shtt luta t'roanrfl the Jllvor.
Of tile mystical river;
'
■
steal séances, was tho spirit who controlled the medl•
The Lumi »f .Heat.
PICKERING.
The waters arc sparkling with Joy as they lave
The Sttbbulh Vui'ih
■
um on this occasion. An Indian war-dance was Im
The beautiful giver.
•
To
tho
F.dltorof
the
Banner
(if
Light
:
Thv t ry
the Spirit.
provised with astounding effect, whilst tho weird and
Tho
Silent
Olty.
i
...
»
.
Oli,
lotils
!
oil,
nymph
t
hidden,
mystical
treasure,
Having been privileged to attend a siancc at Mrs.
varied music from some halt-dozen Instruments flying
The Hirer vt Tliiie,
,
•
Oli, save me I oh, love me 1 oh, fold me in pleasure I
Tlckcrhig’s last evening, I have taken the liberty of
‘ ^Tho Anyvla are Cvitilny.
v .
.
like birds ot song around the room and over our heads,
sending you a short account of It. I have had consid
Tho Lyren m,
.
.
When Brnhlii In tlio lotus awakes from Ids sleep, t
- that followed, was Intensely fascinating and bewilder
Ifo
*11
Meet
Them
lly-nml-lly.
.
erable experience in the matter of materialization,
His eyes full of light,
.
Ing. Rut the crowning manifestation ot tho evening
.
IVhrre Shmlmra I'till Str More,
having spent four weeks at Terre Haute—expressly to
Then ail the creation starts forth froni tlie deep,
was yet to occur—a manifestation that transcended In
II’«» *11 Anchor IH the Harbor,
attend tlie stances there—visited J. 11. Motr, of Mem
’
U'fxlll Oathvr at the I’ortal,
From tho darkness of night,
beauty and power anything I ever witnessed in mv
SEANCE WITH MR. WATKINS. .... ...... ttil'eahall hneir l-.ach Other Thore,”
phis, besides spending several weeks with tlie Eddys.
And beauty and Joy o’er the universe smile,
1 life, apart from a materialization stance. Mayflower,
II’«» 'll Jhrell lleyond Thom All.
in
Vermont
;
and
latterly
attending
circles
with
Mrs.
Every heart beats with love and with bliss for a while.
after reminding mo ot our acquaintance in years past, To tho Edltorof tlio Banner of Light:
t.
H’nfthw to Hi).
,
■-t
O'altlny on thia S'horo,
I have just had a séance wltli Mr. 0. E. Watkins, in Boothby, and I should feel that I was recreant to our
•• asked mo to give her a sul|Ject tor a spirit-poem. I
But when Brahm sinks to sleep In the lotus again.
Biinntl In iMUirtl*. ìUrenis. iNiHtagf» fn-«’: |>a|*T.'¿'»(’«'iitM,
; named "God is Love,” whereupon tlio gifted spirit which he gave mo a test of a very unusual character noble mediums, who have suflered so much, If I did
Anil closes Ills eyes,
’
iivt'; |2 t,<’|ili,s
12 copies ,b<<nnls
improvised and repeated, a few stanzas in words on which will, I think, interest your readers. Before go not add my mite In encouraging them.
ii « <i|i|i’!i
fl«?-»: '¿'n
(pa|HT» ami ii|i'.\!inls (ouijt)
The universe fades Into nothing, and then
I was one of a party of four that attended a stamp
at thr rat»'of'jot'i’iih prr cf.p).
that theme, and then proceeded to set them to music ing to tho stance I prepared a test question, which, In
All loveliness dies;
•
For wile by (’»»J. BY A;
.
with a small harmonica. I have not a critical ear for tho event of his success, would exclude the theory of last evening with Mrs. J. It. Pickering at TOO Tremont
All being Is lost In the void's great deep,
musical sound.1), nor do I mako any pretensions ns an mind-reading by tho medium. I took with me a ques street, Boston—afew of tlie most prominent features of
Until
Brahm
In
tlio
lotus
awakes
from
his
sleep.
amateur, but sure I am that no opera ever performed tion written by a friend, tho answer to which I (Iki not which occasion I should like to give your readers.
But thy orient eyes arc ns Brahm's eyes to me;
In my presence, whether in New York, London, Paris, know,'nor even what the question vyas. At the begin There were- fifteen or sixteen full-formed materializa
They open,'t Is morn I
.
\
Naples, or elsewhere, ever equalled In perfection of ning of tho séanco I wrote six questions on my own tions, nil of wldch canto dut of the cabinet scverhl
excepting our two grandchildren, who camotbLo I beauty Is smiling o'er land and o'er sea,
sublimity and pathos what was then breathed forth by paper, rolled tlio ballots into ns small compass as pos feet,
gethcr and stood just Inside of It, bat so-near us th:\
And my heart Is now born.
tho Indian spirit through this little Imperfect Instru sible, and put them on tho table ; among them I placed
when my husband and myself reached forward they . Lovo awakes (rom his trance In my lost drcamlng soul,
ment, which was made absolutely to talk in distinct tho question I had brought with mo.
11Y MBS. MA It IA M. KlS'G.
While 1 feel that tliy lovo Is to mo as tho whole. .
While I prepared tho ballots Mr. Watkins left tlio both touched our hands. It wns a most affecting sight,
words, embodied, as it were, in the soul of music It
self ; and when the oft-recurring burden of the byinn, room, and did not return till they were all folded tight two loving angel children, standing lit full view, ex
These
volumes
are a continuation of the exposition of tho
My heart Is that lotus I oh, rest In Its deep.
Laws of Vniveiisai. Df.vm.iii‘.mi.st, Physical and
“ God is Love,” floated, as it were, In heaven’s Incense ly up. I ought to say hero that, throughout tho whole pressing tltelr childish joy at tho meeting. Most of
Daughter ot ocean;
brt It IT i: A I., coinmem-rd'hi Vol. lot the series.
tho
forms
wore
recognized;
a
niece
of
mine
gave
her
to my car, I instinctively held my breath In enraptured sitting, he never once touched the ballots. By tlio name, "Nettle ” ; ail could not speak, but several did
Vo). 11 continues tlio hlstoryof the ili'volonmetitof Earth,
Its throbbing shall lull thco to dream and to sleep
commencing with the evolution of planetary conditions
medium's directions I mixed tlio ballots up so that I
suspense.
Like Ganga's soft motion.
giving a brief history of the plai'iets’ progress lliiimgh sue- ;
distinctly.
The
light
was
unusually
good
throughout,
z
On Mayflower asking mo for another subject to Irn- did not know which wad which. I then pointed slow
And our dreams'shall bo heaven ns we float down time, ci’sslve eras to the ¡ueM’iit. with the Law OF E/bl.L*Tl<)N.
of Life,
and Man: Mating princlj/iea to Ulusproviso, I gave her " Spirit Life,” whereupon sho 1m- ly to the ballots ; at the fourth ho directed mo to take but one present, In his anxiety for recognition, kept ■
For Brahm shall enfold us with lovo divine.. . ■
traloAidx, and /acta or events Ut illuatrate principle#-i
calling
for
more
light,
and
when
the
lamp
was
raised'
mediately Improvised, as before, a few stanzas, which, up tho ballot on which my pencil then rested, and hold
Lucenic, Sivif:erfan<I.
Tho law of Life and Eoiice Is brought prominently to
A* J, Ci
to
Its
utmost
capacity,
that
not
satisfying
him,
tho
view—what It Is, how It operate«, the n'lalluns«»! hl'HiiT
after repeating in words, she also set to music with It in my hand. I did so, closing my hand so that tho
screen was entirely-removed, and tho room was as
•The inoHLlH’iiutiful ot tlio Vedic hymns were to Ahnhii, atldMATTF.it, of <hib and Natvice. He.
like beautiful effect as before. I wan asked by lier to medium could not eco the ballot.--------——■■■■■'
Vol. tOdlsetinses Magnetic Koik e and briniTL’AL
...tho'.DiiwiL........................ ...... ....................... .
>
. f ■
light
as
It
could
bp
made
with
one
lamp.
.....
?
.........
........
Nati’Iie: treating *]M'clally of tlie. practical ipiestlons of
He then gave a name, which I recognized as one that
name still another subject, and I gave'““Spirit Flow
+Tho wicrcil Lotus of India Is red, tlio “ NymphUM MohEilN Sl’IIHTFAL M A Nl F F.STATIONH Olid MEIHC.MAll
tlie
females
wore
robed
In
white,
with
a
profusion
’
Indlcn.”
.............................‘.......
ers.” This she attempted to embody in musical words I had put at the head of a question, and an answer to
Mlll’.l.l ri: 1 N Hl'l HI r, Sl’IHITlAL Si'll HUES.
of lace; conspicuous among tho forms was, a young
Tho three volumes comjxisiog the wrles an* suniclently
tTho Hindus have a legend that the creation* ;rrd catiAdd
on the Instrument alone, but failed In the attempt; tho question, which was'nearly correct. Tho question girl who passed away from Somerville less than a year
(1
iMInct from each oilier hi the subjects dlsi'iissod. and man
'
by
Brahm's
awaking
from
his
sleep
hi
the
mystlral
lotus,
whereupon she first Improvised and repeated tho words, was, “What Is your birthday?" The medium gave
ami that when ho falls asleep again the i reatlon Is annihi ner of treatment, to be p:U’Ii eompreliendetl by Itself, and In
ago.
Sho
lias
materialized,
probably,
eight
or
ten
lated. thus going on eternally from sleeping to waking, and that sense Inde|«'iidciil of the oilier*, and vet theru Isa conas on the two former occasions, and then set them to the month correctly, and camo within a fow days of
times before, and always with great power. fiiio was from waking to sleeping. .
n«'i lion and di’iN’tidenceasof parts (ua whole. These two aru
music with as soul-thrilling effect as sho had before tlio day. Tlio next ballot that I took up seemed to per
more s|»erlally related hi the prliirlples referring Io life and
robed
In
white,
of
the
most
delicate
and
exquisite
tex

spirit, as was unavoidable hi t)(e presentation of tho Hub.
done. Several persons present, some ot them habitual plex and confuse tlio medium very much ; he hesitated,
ture, profusely decorated with something white and
.
1'nHHCtl to Npirit-I-ire:
.
attendants at the Eddy séances, said at the close of seemed excited, and, after a pause, said, "I don’t un
Thu following Is the table of contents of the two volumes,
glistening, resembling highly polished pearl. A coro
*
.
Mayflower's performances that they had never bo- derstand; there Is something peculiar here ; tills mes
Froni
Fn.. WvdneMliiy, May 12th. at the showing the main subjects In ihelr order:
net
of
tho
same
substance
adorned
her
head.
She
car

Vol. fl.-First and S’cluid 1‘l.inelarv Ems— Action of Evrcslih’iueoiJiIm huh, F. II. Morrill, 4.VI1 Illtehle streot, Mr. oliithm of Waiet : Introduction and Use of Organic Life.
fore witnessed ahytlilng so sublimely beautiful as were sage is not for you, it Is for some one else.? I began
ried
in
her
hand
n
crimson
scarf,
which,
with
her
lace
to suspect then that I held In my hand tho bltllot con
Israel Morrill, aged 70yearstl month*.
Third Planetary Eni Its Action, Toiirlh-lts Artion: Law
. Mayflower's operatic performances on this evening.
handkerchief, was likewise covered w.lth this shining
Funeral services of a very Interest Ing character, conducted <)( Evolution of Light: Development of Continents; hllnilOn the next evening (Sunday, April 18th,) I attended taining the question written by hjyfdend. As I said
nation of Minerals; Evidences of old Continents. Fifth
substance. She walked out eight or ten feet'from tlio by E.-H. Wheeler, were held tis above on Thursdav, tho ami
before,
I
did
not
know
what
this
question
was,
nor
sixth Enm-Drvrmjiment of Hiirfacei Cause of i’plirtst
another séanco at the Eddys’. On the previous even
of May, when the remains were taken to Lawrence,
cabinet and .returned, threw her scarf over her shoul 131h
Progressive LIh’oLGIobr; Keglilatlon <»f < ’llinate; Glacial*
Mass.,
to
be
placed.by
the
hide
of
those
of
his
loved
compan

what
the
answer
should
bo.
Mr.
Watkins
pressed
to
ing tho cabinet had been dispensed with and tlio medlE|*»rh: Evolution<»f MableCtindlthmsatid Ty|»’s; l’iv|iaraders, advanced to my husband, took his hand, ami to ion. who years since preceded him home.
know
If
ho
were
on
the
right
track,
and,
after
looking
um sat behind a curtain extended across one end of
The ¡Kissing away of Bro. Morrill deserves more thana tlon for Man: Law of Iulindnctlon of Era*, Ty|«*s, etc.;
gether they walked fully fifteen feet from tlio cabinet, mere
mention, as himself and wife wero'aniong the tit st to Period and Comlltlutis of lutroducllonfd Man; Progiess
the séance-room. On this evening, however, the room for a private mark which I had put on the outside of
when slio gracefully turned, still keeping him by the receive and advocate the claims of Spiritualism to public through Seventh Era hi the Present-origin of Life; Pro
the
paper
containing
the
unknown
question,
I
said,
wns literally packed with visitors, so that several (my
consideration.
For a long time their home was a resort for creative Force; Deity and Mau: Other of Man In Nature;
hand, and walked back to tho cabinet, he raising tho
Law rd Evolution <d Sp'des; Evolution of >lai>; Tlie Hu
self among the number) wero obliged to sit Inside ot " Yes, so far as I know,” and then had to explain to curtain for her to enter, thus fully disclosing the me Investigators, Mrs. .M. being duvt*lo|M’d as a medium of re« man
Hare; Its Early Hislory; Evolution of Artsuf Life;
imirkablo power, and he being a man of earnest and deep
him
that
I
had
brought
aqucstlon
tlie
answer
to
which
the area usually enclosed by the curtain, and within a
Evolution of Language; civilization and Government' hi
thought.
Through
their
Instrumentality
the
first
public
dium In her chair) Tlio form soon returned, placed meetings in Lawrence were Inaugurated, and from them Ancient Age; Hellglon In Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
was
unknown
to
mo.
few feet of the cabinet, where the medium was ’now
writer received great aid In the earlv days of his medl- The Deluge; Earlylllstoilc Age.
Tho medium walked about the room looking very both hand? on my husband’s head and kissed him, re the
obliged to sit for lack ot room outside. OnthoevenVol. In.-MagnvHf. Fours* Mediumship: Coimrrvntlon
mntdrip. They are again reunited, receiving the reward of
peating the same to me.
flushed
and
excited,
and
at
last
said
"
Pincushion."
I
their labors: while we who knew them best, and loved them of Force and Spiritual Maiilfe*t:Hl<iii*: .\!ateilallz.nllon; Thu
Ing previous, Mrs. Eaton, one of tho foremost spirit
Mrs. Pickering Ims a little adopted girl of six or most, still continue our journey here, knowing that at Its Double; Clalryojam‘v; Clalraudlciiee; Psyehnimdry: P>ymade
a
noto
of
this,
and
there
was
a
long
pause.
Then
guides of the medium, had commenced the manifesta
chologyi Dreams; Praver: Kellglnti; Diet ami Law of He.1, H.Ci nniuu.
seven years of age,'Whose mother passed over a few dose we shall meet them yot again.
nbllty; Marriage; Evolution of Sex: Permanency, etc., of
71 Leverett utreit, hoaton,
.
.
tions by what seemed to bo an exceedingly clever lie said, looking dazed and confused, "They speak of a months ago. The mother returned, and the child In
Bares; Terrestrial .Magnetism, etc.; Power of Spit It over
Katharine.
”
.
I
was
astounded.
This
was
the
name
bf
slelght-of-hand performance, wherein she first snatch
From West Braintree, Vt., May 22d, Mr. Lyvl Spear.- Slalter; Processor Death; Plaiirsof Spiritual Force; L«**astantly
recognizing
her,
stepped
quickly
up
to
tlie
cab

tlon of Spiritual Spheres—Second Sphere; Drscrlptloli of
. cd from the floor, close to the feet ot a lady in tho cfrz ithe friend wlio had written the question; Lsald noth inet, where she was kissed and otherwise-caressed,
occupations of Spirits; Condition of spitll Substances; A
cle, a piece of muslin, or coarse iaco, perhaps,a.yard ing, but on his pressing me, was obliged to tell him lie for somo minutes, mid finally lifted and placed jii tho
Ml 8. was a llrm Spiritualist, and avnwed hIs belief to lie Landsrai«) on the Sphere. Color In Spirit: Spiritual Light;
IiIs siipisirt during a very illstiesslng Illness. (Io met tlio .Methods of Insinirtlon, etc,; Use of Labor; Malignant
square, and wrapped it about lier waist., She next ap was right, so far. -Another long pause, and then, with medium’s lap. And thus closed a most remarkable change
calmly, ami snhl to Ills children, who were weeping Spirit*: Law of Spirit Control: Arrangement of Circle* in
proached where I sat, on a front seat, and repeated a pleased, bright expression, he exclaimed, " Yes; I stance, one that no pen of mine can adequately de nt his bedside, that II was all right, titnl ho would conimu- SpliH-Llle: Law of Assoclntvur of circles: Change hi
with tlu-lii In this way, soliciting a promise from Passing from Sphere to Sphere; Progless through the Second
.
the trick, and still again a second time, in both in remember now, it was something -I made for you." scribe, or even In a remote degree do Justice to. 1 can .ulciito
them toglvelilnian opisirtunltr. Hownsextenslvely known Sphere; (Hllces of Spirits In Nature, The Third Sphere— .
stances bestowing the stuff taken from near my feet Hero he'stopped, secmedto be'trying to grasp some only say that I felt as If I stood at tho gate of heaven, as a lumber-dealer, ami will lie widely tiilssial. tin wash t.mm'luslon.
,,*
'
Vol. 1.-327 lip., bvo. clotli. Price *J.75.'
incnilmr of the West llr.ilntri'o Spiritualist Association, mid
about her person. I suppose that tho spirits draw Impression, and at last said, “ It was something to go and that well ajar.
Mnsifr'C.
Hunt.
Vol. Il.-2^|ip.% hvo, cloth. Pricep.7.’>.
his departure Is tho third of tho aged futliers that have been
round
tho
neck
;
I
do
n
’
t
know
what
you
call
It,
a
tie
strength from tlie circle In this way, and thereby
garnered to the higher Uto from 11 within the Inst twelve
Vol. IlI.-'Mpp.. hvo, cloth. Price 11.75.
Somerville, .lf«ss.,.Juiifl.AUi,.18B0... ............... :.... .
or something." I told him that I could not say whether
months.
•
Vd' The Tn HEE VoLL MES tn one address, $1,00, l*>stago
spare the medium.
free. ,
this
was
correct
or
not,
but
would
let
him
knowFrom Newbury, N. IL, May CStli, Mr. John Folsom,
On this evening Mrs. Eaton commenced tho performFor sale by COLBY A IUCU. ___________
onces in the same way again by snatching pieces of When I saw my friend I found the question was, SPIRIT ADDRESS OBTAINED THROUGH aged 74 years 6 months and 7 days.
"Where
is
tho
pincushion
you
mode
me
at
Otter
River,
Mr.
F.
was
deeply
loved,
ns
tho
largo
concourse
of
jieoplii
lace or similar material from near the feet of two dlfSLATE-WRITING.
‘
who camo (through n severe fall of riilh) to nay tho last
felent persons sitting near me. Thinking tlie spirit and what else did you make me?" The answer to tlio
trltmteof res|iect at bls burial boro.witness. Iio built his
To the Editor of the Bannorof Light:
.
.
second
part
of
this
question
was
what
tlio
medium,had
nioumiient in tlio hearts of all who knew him by his exem
might repent a like trick on mo, I fixed my eyes on tho
plary Ute, mid devotion to his friends. Hud towhat heconAta
special
meeting
of
the
Scientific
and
Spiritual
given,
"
Necktie.
”
Tho
questions
that
I
had
written
floor just In front of my feet. The light was quite sufslilered
to Im right. Ills family am ileeply mulcted, but
fleient to certify to my senses that there was nothing were answered In a manner that astonished me, but Association of Pittsburgh, Pa., held May nth, 1880, tho they lire comforted liy their linn faith that lie Is not lost to
make their coming brighten.
on the floor beneath where I sat or directly In front of none of tho answers were absolutely correct, as that exercises were confined to tho receiving of messages them, but only gimo before to L
izzie s. Manciikktkil
me. Mrs. Eaton however approached, and making of tho test question was. Before I left, I got a com from the splrlt-world, written on tho inside of a closed
From Farmington, Me., May 3d, Mrs. Marla Wright,
some funny remark, snatched a. yard square piece of munication In my own closed slates. They lay on tho slate, tho pencil being operated exclusively by a power
70 years.
CONTAININ'! l'HKOlCTIONK OF THF. WINOS AND Tilg
stuff from the exact spot on which my eyes were fixed, table doso to me, tho medium not touching thchrT'X and an .Intelligence entirely spiritual or. superhuman, aged
For thirty years sho wiis an oxomnlary member of the
although I saw nothing there until her naked hand heard the pencil writing, untied tlio slates myself; and the slate being held in tho open hands of' the medium. Methodist Church ol Farmington, but becoming convinced,
found a short message In them. - The slates were tied Tho spirits were requested to give a Decoration Ad tliroiigtr Investigation mid ner own mediumship, of the
' WITH H I EROCLYPH IC,
. . suddenly jerked the trailing material away.
truths of Modern Spiritualism, sho nt once esismso'l the
What I now saw confirmed me In the belief that the up at' home, and never left my hands. I may add that dress, which they complied with In tho production of emtse, mid Ims ever slnco been mi nnlent lulhemnt. Sho
।
■ .
. . .
JTECE MA&IC CIRCLE.
wns n superior medium, ami n few days before her deliartonly slelglit-of-hand performance on this and the pre- I was nevor In Boston before, And had never seen Air. tho following:
when In her usmil good hcnltli, (for sho passed away
A. B.
Friends—Moro than nineteen years ago the quiet of ure,
vlous occasions consisted In thé materialized spirit Watkins, nor ho me, till this sitting. ,
very suddenly of imeunioiihi,) sho was heard to say that BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING
the
early
Sunday
morning
was
broken
by
the
far-olt
them wns a crown awaiting some one of the lioiisehold. At
holding In her hand an actual spirit substance, which
rumblings that were to convulse a nation with a fierce her plcasnnt home, nil mediums mnl Spiritualists wero Editor of ANTItOI,O<lEllS‘ M AVAZIXE, Ilie I.n»t
by some occult lawJotally Inexplicable drew certain SFIRIT-MANIFE8TATIONS IN PROVI- and bloody war; not a war with foreign powers, but a warmly
welcomed. In her own humedlato circle ot friends
1’nbH.lird.
fraternal war, one In which brother would rise against sho will bo very tnitcli missed. Iler husband, who Is also n
' elements from my person with which it was instantly
DENCE,R.I.
brother, and father against son,; a war in which blood Spiritualist, survives her. He has In this bereavement that
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAH.
materialized and made visible to mortal senses. I think
which Spiritualists alone seem toenjoy, -'that passeth
flowed as freely ns water; a war in which every cruelty peace
Also many llihiilreils of rredlctlons-tlie Kind of Winter
understanding," knowing, nsonlySpIrltiiallslsdoknow,
as many as thirty fully materialized spirits came out of To the Edltorof tlio Banner otLight: .
'
that mind could devise or human Ingenuity suggest was nil
that our loved ones do cornu back locum furl amt sustain. anti Harvest—I’n’dlctlonscfiiiccrnlii^all tlioi.'rowneil Heads
the cabinet on this occasion. They were ot both sexes,
Sinco iny last communication, two months ago, steady to bo practiced upon tlio helpless prisoners that fell Tlio
adopted daughter of her lovo has for n limo lost tins id Enrol*’, and other J(eadlng Personages—Information to
and ot varied heights and sizes, from a little child less progress has marked the meeting together pt our little Into tho hands of their brethren. But now I will have outward presence of ono of tlio dearest, kindest friends. Stwirtsmcn— Fortunate Days for every siihJect-Bcst days for
with this; tlie chasm has been bridged over seem May she find In Spiritualism consolation mid iiem'o. An Photography—List of Fairs In England, Ac.
.
than three feet high ton’gigantic form (elaborately band, who aro seeking truthful phenomena In spiritual done
Price 24 rents.
ingly, and each one should strive to forget tho bloody eloquent discourse was delivered nt the funernl by Rev. A.
*
clothed In ancient costume) more than six feet high, as matters through the mediumship of Mrs. H. V. Ross. fields, the pallid faces, the glazed, dimmed eyes, and Johnson, a IJnlversallsl clergyman of Jay HUI, .Vie.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.
It. J. W.
was proved by'hls standing back to back with mo, his It will be unnecessary for mo to rehearse the details ot look beyond the deep, dark valley into tlio bright splrlthead reaching some three Inches higher than mine, my the weekly séances during this whole Interval of time, world, where the disembodied spirits of many braves . From I'enibroke, (Ionesco Co., N. V., Sumlny night,
have met after the fierce strife, and with hearts soft
Or« Active nn<! Pnulve Home GymnautlcM« for
.
height being in mature manhood exactly six feet in my many of which have been fraught with Interest in the ened with tho great love of God, have clasped hands In Juno 6th, Alanson Owen, M. I>,
lienlth.r mid Vtilienllliy People.
stockings.* Ono ot the most Interesting spirits that developing of tho varied phases ot manifestations, forgiveness, and where they are now yet working to
Dr. Owen was born In limner. N'. Y., March 22d, 1803. , ByC. KLEMM. ManauvrorTlu» Gymnastic Institution In
lias been Un earnest Spiritualist foruver thirty years.
ItlKa. With ti-u Illustration*.
manifests at the Eddy circles is a Mr. Baker, who came but will at. once come down to the séance held on the Impress those on eartli with the same lovo and mercy. Ho
no bitter animosity mar tho sanctity of this holi His wlto Isaniedliiniot undoubted powers. Ho leaves a
out on both this and the previous evening and seated' 13th of May, in which eight persons were present, ex Let
This iKMik contains th« following Intcn’Ptlng’chanters: Inand three children to mourn his loss—the oldest be
day. Scatter sweet flowers and fragrant blossoms widow
John D. Owen, postmastorof dlls place, ami tin old sub troductlon—Historical H«vlew-\ alucof Muscle-Beating as
- hlmselt in a chair and conversed familiarly with us for clusive ot tho mediuni, who soon became entranced, alike on the mound which covers a blue or a grey uni ing
scriber to tho Banner o/ZJgflL Two days before he died an I nth »or Gymnastic—Directions for tho Special Uw of
some thlrty minutes or more. He was of medium size and a female spirit-form came out from the cabinet, form: he that fought In theConfederate army fought tio said, “I shall din happy, bccauso my grandchild Is Mnscle-BiHithig-The Muscle-Ikater-Colil I lands anti Feet,
for
what
be
believed
Ids
rights
.and
principles,
and
as
named after Iloliert Dale Owen.” This child Is tho young Morbid Conrentratlons-Excesslvc Fatness—Muscular Deand height, and dressed In a dark coat, vest and pants. who .was recognized, she lifting the curtains so we it Is human to err, hut God-ltke to forgive, emulate tne est
son of J. D. Owen. Dr. Owen was a mall universally blllty—Tho Weakness of Advanced Yearsand Infirmities of
His conversation was conducted in every respect as could all see tho medium very plainly. After this there greatness of that Gwand. stretch out the forgiving loved anil respected by thoso who know him. His funeral Old Age—Lameness and Stltf Articulations—Morbid Mental
naturally as it could have been during bls earth-life, appeared a number ot spirit-forms, who were recog^ hand. In the splrlt-world we, reunited spirits, look 1 took place at his residence, Monday, J uno 7th. Tho services Excitements—Sleeplessness—Incipient Dlseasesof theSpinal
at tho hotiso and nt the gravo worn eonductod by tlio writer,
Cord — Paralysis— Itheumatlm—Cold — Gouty Tumors —
nized by persons present; then "Eliza” (an African down In love, and are working for a reconciliation. uniler. control of Bishop Hobart, and wore listened to by n Neuralgic Headache — Vertigo — Loss of Hair —Muscular
and was exceedingly instructive and interesting.
not the many mutilated forms, or darkened homes, largo gathering of the friends ot tho deceased.
Curvature bf the Spine—Muscle-Beating as »«Means of Sus- .
. Another most singular manifestation occurred on this woman ot the deepest, dye, who was formerly In tho Let
or fatherless children Influence you to pass by unheed
talnlng the Health-Summary of Directions for the Use of
J. Wst. Van Name»;, M, D.
evening In the person of an aged hermit, said to be employ of one present as a servant) came out, cutting ing the grassy hillock under which sleeps the form
Muscle-Beating.
’
.
■ ,
Tho work is a novelty« and very suggestive, we should
tObiluarv Bottee, not exceeding twenty line, pubtitlied
well known In Vermont, who used to live Isolated and np henpranks as usual-taking a small table bell from wrappedin tho stars and bars, but drop a kindly tear
not worylerlf it wouldprove a valuable addition to the nu
yratuUou.lv
.
When
they
exceed
thi,
number,
twenty
to
their
memoir,
and
lay
bright
blossoms
on
tho
lowly
alone (I think in a cave); and was In the habit of tabling a side-table and ringing It violently up'and down the gravo; think that there once beat a warm heart, and cent,for each addUional line it required, payable in ad merous modes of exercise. es|»cclally for chronic Invalids
'
’
many kinds of .animals and reptiles. I chanced to sit room, passing fans trom underthe table to al t the circle, now low Ues a bright bead, which was onceloVedby vance. Attn, of agate tup. average, ten word.. Poetry and sedentary persons. '
Price TO cents.----------- -......
--- ---------so close to the cabinet that I had a very clear view ot lifting up the curtains ot the cabinet and fanning the some one, perhaps, whose brightest hopes were crushed inadmit.ible in thi. department.^
. Forwlc by COLBY A BICiL
______________________
when
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spirit
went
out.
To
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forgive,
much
what passed in that direction. The old man, who was medium, who sat in full view ot all ; next going to the
Vfternal Vigilance it the Trice of Liberty,'?
Is forgiven; and who can say what their last earthly
Intolerance burned the books of Copernicus
dressed in a farmer’s habltot some sixty or more years side ot the room and beating her head against the wall, thoughts were, perhaps of a far-off sunny home, and an
and
the
bodies
of
scholars,
in
the
past,
and
it
THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
ago, first presented for, our inspection a rabbit, which so as to jar the whole house, and dancing in her gro* awaiting wife and children who would listen long and
may still trample on the book it cannofTanswer,
sat quietly in the palms of his hands. He then retlred tesque style. After these performances, she retired to in valnlor tho voices which would nevermore
their
ear.
Deep,
ay.deep
as
In
the
deepest
grave
"bury
and
doom
to
hell
fire
those
whom
it
can
no
loom
the
cabinet,
soon,
however,
to
appear
again
and
removfor a short time Into the cabinet, and came out with a
every prejudice, and above those flower-strewn graves
burn with earthly fire, but it is in sharp
Arguments nn<l Aildreyw» In reinonstranco thereoL JeUvhuge snake sotnedour feet In length, which he placed Ingall tlie things trom the side-table, sitting belweenthc form a new and eternal compact. Swear by the mounds longer
discord with tho civilization of our age, which ered l>efnru tbe Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
about his neck, with Its bead and tall hanging down in cabinet and the pianoforte—Including a large-sized mu that dot hill and vale to preserve an undivided union— protects the freedom which is essential to the Public Health, at tho State House, Boston« February, isro,
together and forever you will keep unsullied the
by Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam. EdwardMlamilton.
front of him. Next he brought out a dove, and lastly sic-box playing eight tunes,-being some two feet long that
glorious old flag. ; Brave hearts and tme beat both be elucidation of truth, and inharmonious with Richard Ilohncs» Luring Moody. A. 8. Hayward. Joshua
a4 bald eagle. He made some quite Interesting remarks and weighing twenty-five to thirty pounds, which she neath the grey and blue. Tho past Is gone; though we that spirit of inquiry which is the great need of Nyo. and Prof. Charles B esley Emerson.
Price 10 cents.
In regard to what kindness can do in taming the brute placed upon the floor In the middle of the room—and, may not retrieve Its errors, let them serve as a warn our time, and the charity which is the need of
Per 100 copies |C.oo.jnstnge free.
Por sale by COLBY&IHCIL
creation; not even excepting the reptiles. " But,” said taking a guitar,’seated herself upon the musto-box, and ing In the future to make us bear and forbear with every time.—Moncure D. Contoay.|
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We ought, perhaps, in a great measure to ex
Decay of* Universalism.
'
Will Materialism Please Explain? <ence, to produce the writing, while his body
cuse the censorial habits of many Spiritualists • We have always regarded Universalism, by To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
was at a distance of twenty#two feet from the
themselves in this respect by remembering the which term we mean the organized sect itkelf,
In a number of your paper of Sept 1877^ I re- slates,
1
is another question, which may exercise
rrfMlvr, Reformatory and Mlseellaneoa* Hooka,
influences
of
early,
education
which
still
hang
so
at Wholesale and Retail.
/
as no more than a timely and effective protest lated an experience which I had with Mr.*" the ingenuity of the thoughtful inquirer.
Ttrmt G’aoA.—Orders for Books, to lie sent by Express, closely about their mental habits.' Trained and
against the old and i^idqous dogmas held by Or Charles E. Watkins at his room in Boston, on
The skeptic will suggest that there may have
must bo accompanied by nil or iiaTt cash. When the money
forwarded is notsufflclcnt to till the order, the balance must taught ns they were by the Church itself, it is not thodoxy. It assailed the doctrine of eternal the 17th of that month. Atthe sitting in broad been some chemical preparation on the slates,5
bo paid C.0.1), Orders for Books, to 1« sent by Mall, must
:
■variably bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each to be expected that they can come into a state of damnation especially. It became an organized daylight on thdt occasion, I repeatedly got di- placed
there previous to the medium's coming, 2
order. As the substitution of silver for fractional currency perfect emancipation, save and except through
protesting force against it. But as it triumphed rect writing on a fresh book-slate which I had Jand which remained in force after they had
renders the transmitting by mall of coin not only expensive
but subject al.M> toimsslblefoss, we would remind otir patrons a process of development into it. While they in the general mind its force naturally came to bought half an hour before, and which I held been thoroughly cleansed, but reappeared as
that they can remit us the fractional part of a dollar In i»ost- think they are only investigating, they are real
agestamps—one» and ttoog preferred. All business opera
an end. There was a diminishing-need of its in my,own hand, the medium sitting off at a dis writing just afthe proper moment. Thlstheo'
tions looking to the Kile of Books on commission respectful ly carrying on the work of a spiritual police. It
ry is-shattered by a few facts. Three of the
service. This result could ndt have failed to tance of four feet, and not touching me.
'
ly declined. Any Book published In England.or America
is not on such terms that spirits should'be ex appear inevitable to those who were originally
(not *»nt of print) will be sent by mailer express.
used were my own, and two of them were . '
On the 8th of June, 1880,1 had a sitting with slates
1
<F Catalogue» of Rookt pulHithed and for Sale by pected tq approach near enough to mortals to
responsible for setting the new protest in.mo- Mr. Watkins, and as it differed in some of its fresh from the shojp of Mr. Drake on Warren .
Colby & Richtentfree,
.
communicate their messages of sympathy and tion. It was an organization that clothed but a conditions from my sitting of 1877, 1 offer the street, and had never been written on after, '
love.
. J
«FECIAL NOTICES.
“
single idea.' Its basis was narrow; it set forth facts as a contribution to?the new science of leaving |he shop. Furthermore the writing orb
w In quoting from thn Banneh or LtoilT care should
to wage war; it tended to nothing that was psychography or. pneumircography, whichever them referred to a name and question that had
bo taken to dlsllngnhh between editorial articles and the
The
Gift
of
Mediumship.
'
cointnunlcatlons(condetiscdorotherwlse) of correspondents.
been written on a small scrap of paper whiok
'
broad and enduring.
it may properly be called.
Dur cidiiiniis uro open (or the expression of Impersonal free
To be so constituted as to permit the spirits
It appears that so prominent a member of the
Let me explain the distinction which Kardec had been rolled into a pellet, and was as yet uffl»
thought, but we cannot undertako to endorse the varied
to communicate through one to friends in the Universalist denomination as Dr. E. H. Chapin, made between the two terms, and which I-am opened by any one. Indeed, in the ten instances
shaib'sof opinion to which corresjxindents give utterance.
AF" We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tion'. The mime and address of the writer are In all cases flesh, need not be taken as any evidence of the of New York, expresses doubts whether Uni disposed to adopt. By psychography he under in which writing was got, it referred to ques
Imltsp'iisableasagiiarautyof good faith. We cannot under possession of spiritual gifts superior to others.
versalism will numerically or statistically grow stood unconscious writing by the medium, ap tions or names written while the medium was
tako to return W preserve manuscripts that Are not used.
When newsjn|»'rs are forwarded which contain matter tjrr Mediumship is a condition, of whicli spirits are much more in the future. Ho offers as a reason parently under foreign influence and using his out of the room, and we were at the table. It
our lns|ieetloii. the .sender will confer a favor by drawing a
line around the article he desires s|>eclally to recommend for not unready to’ avail themselves.. Many medi for his doubt that its "cardinal doctrine is own hand'; by pneumatography he understood was impossible, therefore, that there could have
P<\oi?resof Spiritualist .Meetings, In order to Insure prompt ums, however, mistake a mere condition for an leavening other denominations to such an ex direct, independent writing by some intelligent been any previous chemical preparation, exer
Insertion, must reach this «nice on Monday, as the Ban endowment; and many more ofHhqir friends tent as to supersede the necessity of its own force outside of, or distant from, the body of cising clairvoyance, and evolving into written
n Kit os- LtoilT goes to press every Tuesday.
arq ’inclined to do the same thing for them. It separate and distinct organization. That is the the med(uinKTerhiyis soubwriting and spirit- sentences.
is ii valuable thing, this matter of.mediumship;
The pnempatographlo phenomena are thor
view long since entertained by ourselves, and, writirig ■'tvomd-iexpress the distinction which
^but it happens to be something entirely with as above asserted, entertained by those who Kardec had in his mind!
oughly proved and established by the expert
out the reach of desire or ambition. It is to be were at the birth of the Universalist movement.
Mr. Watkins, at my recent sitting with him, mental and scientific method, as any one can
thken simply as the spiritual stamp and seal of -The wbolethlng was neither more nor less than was present in my own house. As the afternoon learn by reading the little volume, entitled “Psyfitness to becomqrthe agent of higher powers. ■ an emphatic denial of! damnation on either, a was chilly, we went j from the library into the chography,” from the pen of Mr. StaintonAs soon as it is made anything elsi, oi)diygrted| Jarge.or a spnaljjsqaie, andean eqjihHy^m^liatic
BOSTON! BATUM AY, JUNE 10, 1880.
dlnlng-roonii where there was a fire, Two ladies Moses (M. A. Oxon). Whether we adopt the
into merely personal'channqis. itsbfllce is taken assertion of1 belief that all mankind are to bo of the family, wliomI will call Mrs. E. and Miss theory that they are produced by some unknown
PTBLICATION OFFICE and bookstore,
away. The law is irrepealable in that respect. " saved at last,” and not more from their sins W., were present The latter had never before force proceeding from the organism of the me
No. 0 Montgomery Plnee. comer of Province
But while mediumship is a condition rather than from themselves.
met the medium. Thus we were four in all, in dium, or whether we adopt the theory of the
«tree! (lower Floor.)
than a gift and endowment, it is a condition to
But to bur view there is another and a , pro cluding Mr. Watkins. To avoid interruption action of an independent spirit, the fact itself
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL AGENTS i
bo kept as undisturbed by external influences founder reason for the visible and confessed de we locked the doors; but unlocked them so is in either case equally fatal to the system of
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, and as sacred as possible. The'person who is a cay of this new sect known as Universalism. that the medium could go out into the hall materialism as held by those who reject the .
14 XranMIn Street, Boston.
■
recognized channel of communication from That is because, while it pursued its original while we were writing names, etc., on paper. doctrine of continuous, immortal life.
E. S.
spirits to mortals is naturally bound to keep purpose of open warfare, it refused the call of This was done to avoid the objection that ho
‘ THE AMERICANNÈIYSCOMPANY,
herself or himself free from all material influ the spirit. It could have been a fresh accession could see, by the movement of our pencils (ac
“Spiritual Harmonie«.”........
39 and 41 Chambers Street, A’ete York.
ences by which that channel is likely to suffer of genuine spirit power in modern times, and it cording to Dr. Carpenter's theory), what we
We have in press, and shall offer to the public
from obstruction. It is not the person, but the 'would
■
.
have been if it had recognized the mother were writing.
in a few days, a work by Dr. Peebles, entitled
service to which the person can bo put, that is that gave it birth. Endued witli the full meas
PUBLISHERS ANI) PROPRIETORS.
Two large windows, one of them a bay win “Spiritual Harmonies," designed for use at
of
consequence
;
to
magnify
one
’
s
self,
there

ure of spirituality, it would have been no less dow, shed on us ample light. The room is 17 by camp-meetings, grove meetings, séances, for
Bitrisrks Manaoeu.
ISAAC B. ItlClt...
l.l'TIIKIl COI.IIY...
,Ebitoh.
fore, instead of the.office in which one is per powerful an assailant and effective an advocate 19 in size. The witnesses sat on one side of a congregational singing, and upon funeral occa
.Assistant Ehitoii.
John W..'1)ax....
mitted to serve, is the empty conceit of a child than it has been; while its existence would in large extension table, covered with a green sions.
'
Business Letters slinuld be-ttihlreiw'il to Isaac B, ish and iminature nature.
evitably have been broader and larger, and the cloth; and Mr. Watkins stood up on the oppo
The plan of the book, as we understand It, is
Iticn, Banner of Light 1’iibllMilng House. Boston, .)ljiss.
“
In
view
of
the'prcsent
relations
of
material

Another letters anti coinniinilcatlons should be forwanlt'd
seeds of decay which are planted in all purely site side, so that his every movement was open this : It comprises definitions, and the general
to LtlTHKii flol.liY.
ism and professed Christianity, mediumship oc human institutions would never have germi to our view. Seven slates, with pencils, and doctrines of Spiritualists ; teachings relative) to
cupies a peculiarly strong position, and onq to nated and shown themselves in the light.
some writing paper were placed on the table. the Spiritual Philosophy; nearly one hundred
sriniTi-Al.lsM, like an emluriiiK rock, rises up amid Ilie
which both will sooner or later have .,tq appeal. .. .There , is.now.no living man in the whole de Three of the Blates were mine; two had never hymns and popular spiritual songs ; with read- .
cnntlh'tlng eleinvnUof lg.nbriiiice and jcthsIoii—a rock which
• The materialist utterly disbelieves in any ex nomination who more truly incarnates the idea been used, and the third, a book-slate, contained ings, original and selected; appropriate to
t h»’ surge* of Time ami .Change ran never shnke-on whose
.
Heaven-lighted pinnacle Iho Angels bulhl their altars, and , istence outside of that recognized by tho senses; of Universalism than Dr. A. A. Miner does. He on one of its surfaces a writing I had got through funerals.
'
kindle beaeundlghts to Illuminate the world, —Pro/. .S', li. the Christian derides the idea of there being does it all the more faithfully, because by na Mr. Watkins in 1877, and on the other surface a
Well conceived, systematically arranged and
JirlttHH.
' ,
~,________ ______ ' ___
any channel of communication from spirits to ture he is truculent, combative, intolerant, self writing I had got through Mr. Powell.in 1879. I ■ compact, this book—an enlargement of -the
mortals; tho Spiritualist, who has the best of asserting, and destitute of the visible tokens of carefully cleaned and wiped all the slates ex “Spiritual Songster,” will be a valuable addi
WoniKliiig the Spirits.
reasons for trusting to the powers of medium a deep and genuine spirituality, as his 'treat cept the book-slate.
'
. tion to the musical department of spiritual litIt is not probably much thought of by Spirit
ship, actually and positively knows that' there
Mr. Watkins put one slate over another, with eratgre.
\
. ualists as to what effect is likely to be pro- is another world just beyond tho limits of this, ment of Rev. Rowland Connor, for instance,
most clearly proved. After it was discovered a bit of pencil between, allowed us to hold the
duceil on the spirits themselves bj’ the hostile
Cholera
Vaccination
!
for the reason that he has bad frequent and full that the new doctrine, or rather denial, was en two together by the rims while he held one side
and even contemptuous remarks which are
communication Witli it through the channels tered into the Orthodox churches, and was si by the rim, so that we could see both over and
The
London
Daily
Telegraph
recently
pub
made, year in and year but, by those who ought,
mediumship provides. It would manifestly be
lished a lengthy article in support of a theory
above all others, to welcome the phenomena of opposed to every idea, theory, dream, and son- lently working among them, it became evident under the slates, as he stood while we sat dur
that nothing remained for Universalism as an ing the experiment, and instantly the grating that inoculation with Cholera matter will cure .
spirit-communication witli unaffected delight
timent of progress, taking that term in its. idea to do; so the policy was at once adopted of sound of a pencil was .heard, and I uncovered all disease! What next? Well does a corre
and gratitude. All of us may readily judge,
largest sense, if life here were to bo limited to inducing it" to crystallize into ecclesiastical the under slate, and found a line written.
spondent of the National Reporter (London) in
from our own feelings, what effect it would
It being proposed, then, that my book-slate quire, "Are they all gone mad?” We expect
have on us to bi? met witli sneers and inbults what it is allowed the senses to cognize and form, and ortljat Dr. Miner is the fittest exist
comprehend.
ing representative. He, of all of the preachers should be written on, I objected for the reason soon.to hear of some one advocating a pesti
when we were bent on doing good to those who
NoW it is an assured and abundantly attested of the denomination, would prefer to perpetu that I did not wish the writing 'on it effaced. lence {is a cure of disease, inasmuch as after
' offer them. If wo know.so very little of the na
fact, that communication with the invisible ate Universalism as a church, even after it had Mr. Watkins suggested that the spirits could every one has died of the pestilence there will
ture of the spirit, how very little can wo know
world is had every day by mortals. The evi left his control as an idea and a doctrine.
rub out as well as write. The experiment must be no one to be sick; and hence disease will
■ of the suffering which may be caused it in its
dence, is jiist as strong materially as it is spirit
have been wholly unpremeditated. -F said, have vanished from the face of the earth 1
disembodied and translated form, by tho hard
ually. It takes tho blind fionial of materialism
Artistic Manifestations in France. . “Try it.” Ho at once in full view, and nar
sayings of those whom it would approach only
and the superstitious refusal of professed Chris
Interesting .-spiritual phenomena are taking rowly watched by three pairs of eyes, held out “ After Dogmatic Theology, What?”
for good 1
•
-c
tianity off their feet together. What a person place at Lé Mans,’ France. The Revue Beige the slate, and in less than ten seconds handed
Of this /ew book by G. B. Stebbins, Dr. Jo
it oppresses the mind to attempt to recall a
sees, outwardly and inwardly, and sees not
it
back
to
me,
and
on
lifting,
the
pasteboard
des Sciences Phsychologlques gives a detailed
seph Beals, President of Lake Pleasant Camp
mere fraction of the cruel things that have been
spoken against\nodern mediums by those to' once only but again and again, that he is cer account of the appearance ^f a materialized .cover I found that the surface, on which was Meeting, Writes from Greenfield, Mass. : .
■
tainly to bo allowed to believe. He js neither
the
writing
through
Powell,
and
which
we
all
" The wbrk is excellent, and will do much
spirit at a séance held in January, who asked
whom the spiritsMiave returned With- tho hope
to be ridiculed nor maligned for his belief; par for a pen-knife, and, being furnished one, he knew to be uneffaced when last seen, had been good. I am much pleased with it, and shall set
of benefiting them. The subject, is in itself too
ticularly by those whose faith respecting the took a sheet of yellow paper and dividicTit in thoroughly cleaned, and in its place appeared, it doing missionary work in my circulating li
serious to permit the abuse of'any one who
_________ _
unseen world rests on assertion, tradition, an several pieces, stopping at times to shake the in bold, plain characters, the words: "My dear brary."
comes as a professed bearer of tidings from the unidquiring habit, and a.positively supersti
brother,
I
rub
this
all
out.
Lizzie,
your
sister."
hands and tap the heads and shoulders of thoqp
83=" Since Mrs. E.H. Britten’s departure from
other world. Notwithstanding that, professing tious tendency.
, •
present. He then, took another sheet, rolled it ■ Mrs. E. and Miss W. /were then allowed to San Francisco, Mrs. Ada Foye has continued
Christians themselves, confessed believers in*
If, then, the world exists only for progress and up, passed his hands into it, and then drew them hold out, each in her own hand, a pair of
regular Sunday services in Charter Oak Hall.
immortal life, arc found in the advance line of
the development of knowledge, and a selected out surrounded by a swarm of lights. The roll cleaned slates, while the medium stood some
A Conference Meeting is held in the morning,
those’who nre ready to abuse mediums, and tra
class of mortals are all ready to bo employed as was carried about the room strongly illuminat feet aloof, and did' not touch them; but in
and in the evening short addresses, followed by
duce and denounce the truths contained in the
agents })y tho higher spirits wishing to commu-; ing the faces of the company. He then took stantly writing came simultaneously on both
test séances. Rev. Mr. Parker spoke, May 23d,
solemn fact of spirit-communion. To the un
nicato, why is it not inperfectharmony with tirò ■ the pieces of paper and began his work, the light the pairs thus held. The pair held by Miss W.
on Christian Spiritualism, and on the 30th Wm.
seen messengers who come and ask for a mere
designs of tho creating power that the office óf
from the roll enabling all to see him as he pro were my own clean, untouched slates.
Emmet,te Coleman lectured on the .Origin and
hearing they return the virulent insults of un
mediumship should be executed? Evidently ceeded. He made a few strokes on a paper with
I will not speak at any length of the many History of the Sabbath.. So a San Francisco
belief; being solicited for the bread of sympa
progress and development lie that way. Noth a pencil and a crayon, then tapped the table (clear proofs of clairvoyance which were given
correspondent informs us.
'
thy, they give the stone of ridicule and unfeel
ing exists to no purpose. These mediumistio with, the former, as a signal that the drawing by Mr. Watkins. He allowed us to write on
ing reproach.
.
fiS5* On our third page will be found an inter
It is but a little thing the spirits request ^pnly conditions, by which wo arb^assured that the was finished. This was done six times. He scraps oLpaper names and questions, and then
invisibles can communicate, have been made in then closed the knife,-returned, it,.rapped a to roll up the scraps$gs tightly as we pleased. esting article descriptive of the experiences of
that certain conditions bo complied with.' Tile
order that they should communicate. If some good-night to each, and vanished. Upon a light He would merely Jfrucli them, and instantly its writer in presence of Mrs. John R. Picker„
superstitions of religious faith demand vastly
refuse to hear their messages, there aro others being brought in, twelve pieces of paper were give the name' and the answer. Mrs. E. wrote ing, materializing medium. In this connection
- more than this, for they insist that we shall all
who will hear them. Such specific conditions, found, upon six of which were exquisite little “ Gustavus Churchill—how did you die ?” In we would inform our readers'that Mrs. Picker
of us lay aside our reason itself. Even Protest
which.constitute mediumship, are not for noth drawings with the names of those persons for stantly on touching the pellet the medium ing, after holding a highly successful and long
antism forbids us to protest beyond the limits
ing. ’
.. '
;
whom they were intended and the initials of the struck his hands on his breast, seemed to be continued series of séances in Boston, has re
creed limits—it has rigidly fixed. The condi
What infatuation, what folly, for any one to spirit-artist (A. C.) inscribed on each. The six strangling, as if in the water, and said, “It is turned to her home in Rochester, N, H., for tho
tions asked of us by the spirits are no other
turn his back to tho messages which are offered were executed in twenty-five minutes, though too painful—the name is Gustavus Churchill— summer season.
/ '
.
jhan any of-us would ask, and do continually
from the other world ! The receiver is not to a person in the flesh would have required that do n’t ask me to say more.” Mr. Churchill was
ask, one of another, in the affairs of every-day
8®=" Information reaches ùs through the col
worship tho agency by which such messages length of time to have made one of them. The drowned in a boat in the tornado off Nantasket,
. life. IVe claim the right to have a fair opporcome, or to entertain anything like supersti spirit was reputed to be. Almin Contreau, a last summer, and was supposed by the marks to umns of the Rochester, N. Y., Morning Herald,
• tunity, and that is all that they claim.
tious feelings toward them. Medium's are all painter, who left the earth-life thirty-six years have been struck by a block or by some of the that J. Harry Powell, the slate-writing medium,
Much of this spirit, which is so deplorably
mortals, like ourselves. If we use their office ago. He promised new phenomena, stating that tackling, on the. breast, before drowning.
has recently visited that city, giving during his
prevalent in relation to Spiritualisni and its most
aright we shall loam to treat’them rightly also. these, which he called his cartes de visite, were
But the crowning incident of the.evening was stay satisfactory séances at the rooms of Dr.
faithful servants, is but a reflection of that criti
But we qro to bear in mind that, being human, done merely to get his hand into working order. this: Mr. Watkins allowed us to‘examine two Sprague, in Powers -Block, and at Dr. Stone’s
cal, cynical, fault-finding and gossip-carrying
' they arc something more than mere, machines.
of the slates, and satisfy ourselves that they Air Cure, on Monroe Avenue.
temper which is the bane of modern society,
They are susceptible to our influence when we
clean. He then, without touching the
“Seers ®f the Ages”—New Edition. were
and is eating out its simple and sincere elements
Çg2* The attention of the reader is called to
slates, walked off twenty-two feet in a diagonal
approach them, so that they are either attract
likcactinkcr. Spiritualism, beingthe latest won ed to us orbile contrary. That should make us . This interesting volume of four hundred pages
thé anniversary discourse by Dr. Beals on our
line
from
a
little
work-table
that
stood
in
the
der to this prevailing social temper, naturally
. M
“> ■
extremely careful in regard to our own condi by Dr. Peebles, having passed through six edi opposite corner, near the door Reading into the second page.
has to he tho target for its merciless riddling.
tion when,we-come into their presence. We tions, may justly be considered a standard work h^ll. “Give the slates to Miss W.,”he said,
Any other revelation, or novelty, would lie treat
ES^Read the card of Housekeeper Wanted in
must bè sincere and truthful ourselves in order among Spiritualists. The demand continuing “and let her place them on the little table.”
ed in very much thesamoway. If thisreprehehanother
column, this issue.
' .
. '
from
year
to
year,
we
have
recently
brought
out
to draw sincere and truthful spirits to us. We
Having satisfied myself the slates were clean I
slble course could once be refrained from, the
have a part to perform as well as the mediums a new edition—the serenth published.
gave
them
to
Miss
W.,
and
saw
her
place
them
g®^The
Eighth
Cincinnati
(0.)
Industrial
communications from spirits to mortals would
Referring to this work Dr.. Eugene Crowell,
wqconsult.
.
as directed.. She came back to her seat; we Exposition opèn's Sept. 8th and closes Oct. 9th.
under date of May 8th, writes : *
became far more impressive and valuable, be
1 ■ 11
'
. .''
cause they would not be resisted and resented in
'* I have just rend for the first time the ‘ Seers of the heard the movement of a pencil, and instantly
Prof. Zoellncr and Dr. Slade.
See Dr. Dumont C. Dake’s card in another
Ages,’ by Dr. Peebles, and regret that I was unac the medium made a convulsive movement as if
obedience to a condition of mind, to say the
Prof. Zöllner in Psychische Studien* for May quainted with It when 1 wrote ‘ Christianity and Spir overpowered by some nervous paroxysm. He column. ____________________________
least, wholly unspiritual. ■
*
itualism’; for had I known Its great value I should
Tlic habit of holding personal communion gives further reports of his experiments with have quoted freely from It; . . . The volume isa recovered himself at once, and without at'any
A Real Good « Hell.”
compendium -of valuable facts which all intelligent
with spirits is a truly religious one, as much so Dr. Slade at Leipsic. They comprise accounts Spiritualists should make themselves acquainted with; time lessening the distance between him and
Archbishop
Gray, of Hong Kong, in his work
OS tlie habit of professed worship. .Now how of the production of writing between slates and In acquiring a knowledge of these from this book the slates, .said to Miss W.: “Now get them on China, states that among tho Hells of the
carefully
bound
and
sealed
together
;
the
de

the
student
at
the
same
time
will
learn
their
signifi

and
hand
them
to
Mr.
S.
”
She
instantly
did
much would, it conduce to the rearaimsand
cance in relation to Modern Spiritualism.”
•
this, and on lifting the top slate. I saw written Chinese is one especially prepared for the greatends of the latter if, instead of devoutness and scent of a liquid, apparently water, upon Zöll
est offenders, "such, for example, as ignorant,
Judge Sewall, of Louisville, writing for anoth
humility of spirit, there was cultivated an un ner and Slade ; the appearance of smoke at er copy of the "Seers,” says: “When the vol in seven lines these words, signed with the full physicians, who, notwithstanding their igno
charitable, backbiting, criticising, and wholly three distinct places, coming from below the ume was first published Isecured a copy for my name of my mother: •“ My dear son and daugh
rance of the nature or causes of diseases and
unbelieving and repulsive temper? It ought table, and having an odor,of sulphurous and ni library, and have since purchased six copies to ter—I am here—and I must-see you again—
proper modes of cure, have persisted in pre
trous
acid
;
the
lighting
óf
a
candle
which
had
can’t say more—now loving mother—M. O. S.”
to go without the saying of it, that nothing like
give to clergymen of my acquaintance. I hold
scribing for the sick.” Gentleman Regulars,
The points in which the experiences of this
genuine, sincere worship can be engaged in on been set beneath the table by invisible agency, the volume in very high esteem for its historical
how many candidates for that .berth think ye
such a condition; and if one religious attitude and the appearance of a brilliant light proceed- references,' ahd its able presentation of the gen sitting differed from those of.1877 are these: are there in the United States ? Don't speak
.
1. The sitting took place in my own house. 2. t
and act is impossible for such a reason, so is an ingfrom beneath the table. This last manifesta eral doctrines of Spiritualism.”
• •
T.R.H.
all at once, please 1
tion
took
place
in
the
presence
of
Baron
and
was not alone with the medium, but two per
other, and so are all.
;
’
George A. Fuller, one of our New England in
The spirits ask us only to listen-to investi Lady Von Hoffmann, Prof. Zöllner, and Slade. spirational speakers, says : ‘“The Seers of the sons of my family were present. 3. The direct
O5* I have yet to see the rich man to whom
gate. How, pray, is any truth to be known Thy light was of a bluish white color, like that Agés'is one of my Bibles. I always carry it writing was got by each of them simultaneously, Christ was so much that he soliloquized as fol
while I watched narrowly the whole proceeding, lows: “I have lived in luxury for many years,
without patient and unprejudiced investiga of an èlectric lamp, A ligjit of a yellowish red wittemc in my trunk.” _
.
surrounded by the glitterings of this world, -1 . •
tion? It Is, however, preposterous and amaz color was produced on a second occasion.
they separately holding the cleaned slates (one have many friends in my own circle; there has -•
For sale by Colby & Rich. See advertisement
pair
of
which
were
my
own),
and
the
medium
ing the way in which many people, especially
been no end of amusement. Although I have (
Ef* Hon Percy Wyndham, M. P., as President
standing^iway from them the width of the table, given away many thousands, I am not happy.
those who rtfuse to investigate at all, demand of the Cumberland Association for the Advance
ES^Mr. J. J. Morse delivered two lectures at
The doctors I employed have not restored me
infallibility from the. spirits, .communicating ment of Literature and Science, recently deliv
four feet. 4. In one instance a previous writing to
perfect health, ana the poor laborer I pass on
Cardiff, South Wales, on the evenings of the
was erased on my own book-slate and another the street by far surpasses mein health and
through frail and faulty human agencies. One ered an address on "Psychology, Spiritualism
24th and 25th of May, the subjects being “Spirits;
woiild suppose that these self-appointed cen and Clairvoyance " before^that body, in which
writing substituted. 5. In .the last experiment spirits. Something must be wrong. I will try '
their Nature,” and “Spiritualism .a Reformatory
sors and critics regarded themselves as infalli he testified to the remarkable powers of Mr. J.
the medium stood twenty-two.feet away from to discover why it is said to be hard for a rich
Movement;” to. which the News of that place
ble, incapable of either deceiving' or being de
the slates, which we all saw were thoroughly man to enter the kingdom of heaven, and pray
W. Fletcher, and openly avowed his belief in makes the following allusion:
r
.
that I may be successful. I will move from this
cleaned; and' the medium, did not touch them gofgeous house into an humble one, and listen ,
ceived. They set up their individual judgments the reality of the phenomena of Spiritualism.
.
- " Both t homes were exhaustively-.treated by
without so much as showing their qualifica’ So says Spiritual Notes, London.. We learn the orator, and the audiences' testified their ap- after they left our hands till, on their return to more'attentively to the advice of those I have
been
too
proud
toaddress.
I
will
turn
over
a
me
by
Miss
W.,
I
had
parted
the
slates
and
read
tions. They refuse utterly to respect condi' from the same source that Mr. and Mrs. Fletch* Breciation by frequent and hearty Applause.
'
? new leaf. I will follow him to Gethsemane,
'n Tuesday evening, at the close of the lecture, the inscription.
tions, and they are ignorant of. the subject’ er propose to leave England for this country
learn what are the great troubles which caused chairman Invited questions, mid forhalfSurely the conditions were as perfect as could him to weep, and exert my efforts to lessen
treated. What would be thought of a. person toward the end of July, making a home visit the
an-hour numerous queries, both verbal and well he imaginecC to satisfy us that there was
them.”—Ernst Perabo, in the Pally Evening
who, while boastfully- ignorant of mechanics, of three months.
,
written, were promptly replied to by the ora
should presume to pass judgment on the merits
tor, and apparently gave general satisfaction.” no conscious cooperation on the part of the me Traveller (Boston).
f®5” A correspondent writing us from Con
' dlum in the production of the writing.. Wheth
of a very delicate and complicated machine?'
EB^The prospectus of the Banner qf. Eight,
E-Jr* Mrs. Pi R. Lawrence, wife of Dr. B. M. er by the aid of some yet unrecognized psychic
Yet there can be no mere human machinery cord, N. H., states that Burnham Wardwell has
said to be the oldest‘journal-in'the world de-,
' that bailies study and comprehension like that; had of late quite a successful lecture campaign. Lawrence, passed on, June 9th, from Worces faculty he .was enabled, through electricity or voted to Spiritual Philosophy, appears Jn an
some other mysterious agency, unknown to sci- other column.—The Wauseon,^ O., RepuhWcan.ter, Mass., aged 45 years. .
.
.
. which embraces the operative laws of the spirit. in the Granite State,
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ria. and on Wednesday in Brooklyn, N. Y. Next week
The Editor-at-Large Fund.
lie lectures In NewBedford on Wednesday, and In West TlinRfijuunt nt Fund« |in»vloiulriickndwlnlK<M| »nd
Scituate on Thursday. He has been engaged to sjieak
»flared to tho credit ot Dr. Brittan, eiulhig May
several camp-meetings, and requests nil persons de
15th* I860, Ik an follow».............................................. I 02’. 60
Thomas K. Beecher lately bad a telephonic connec at
siring his services during the summer vacation to com E. tjaniMin, Ypsilanti, .Mich.......;......................... . 10. IW
tion made between Ills church In Elmira, N. Y., and a municate with him at once. 8 Davis street, Boston.
EthvnnlS. Varney, Lowell, Mum.................... .
.
!,<«»
Laura M. De ¡«uno, Kt. Peter, Minn........................ ;
5, oo.
town In Pennsylvania, seventy-eight mile« distant, and
D., New Britain, Conn............ . ..................... .
lt, U<*'
.
■
•
PhlfiMlelpbl«.
thè sermon and music were distinctly heard In the lat
Emil, Clnclninttl. o................................ . .......................
33
On Monday. June 7th, Mr. Cblvllle lield a reception E. ,L Durant, Lebanon, N.H................ ......... . ........... . ‘ 5.(10
ter place.
,
,.
'
at 1001 North Fifteenth street. About sixty ladles nnd
■ ¿(mount Pledged.'
.
Prof. Vennpr, ot Montreal, predicted cold weather gentlemen were present, many of them being young II. llni'ly, Bi'iinon. Minn....................... ...................... .
2,(0
who were becoming Interested In Spiritualism. Peter MrAimlan, Yuba City, Cal............ . ...................
during the early part ot June, and so, of course, wo persons
Tho exercises consisted ot well appreciated vocal and E. Whelpley* Hampshire, III........................................ .. . 5,0)
5,00
hod It, “that It might he fulfilled as spoken by tlie Instrumental music, In addition to answers to a great Ueligio-Philoeophical
Journal. Chlratm. HL... .
25.00
variety of questions and a lengthy account ot his expe Henry J. Newton, 128 West (Jd atreet, N. Y..M.. . 101,00
mouth Of the prophet Zach. x:7.
“ .......... . .
SO,00
riences in tiio spirit-world by one of Mr. Colville's spirit (’harltiH Partridge, 2tl Broad
W. Cotton, Portsmouth. Ohio.,.,........................
6.00
-On Friday evening, June nth, the Stonington and guides. The questions were all ot a high order, and tho Hon.
M.
Smith
(liersonal),
Now
York
..................
.
25,
(JÜ
were considered ns highly satisfactory. *' Wl
Naragansett, steamers plying on Long Island Sound— answers
Van Gilder,
..
*•
•• ........
.
'i’i.OO
noona ” gave several personal poeins, also one on IL
K. V. IL, Newark. N. J............ . .......................... .
.
5,00
the former bound for New York, tbe latter on her re "Harmony.” All present expressed themselves as B,
Tanner, Baltimore, Md,........... . ...............
•
AW
turn trip from that city—collided, tn consequence of a highly gratified with the evening’s proceedings.
Total todatc. ...........................
-....j,f L2M,00
Col. and Mrs. Kase deserve a public acknowledg
thick fog, and the Naragansett sank on a shoal, her ment
ot tho great kindness and generosity they are
upper works being subsequently destroyed to tlie wa- continually manifesting In throwing open their spa-'
ter-llne by fire., A large number of persons among her clous drawing-rooms for the entertainment of any one HpIrHanlCninp-Mertlng ln Chnulntiqiin County,
N.Y.
and every one who Is seeking spiritual enlightenment.
passengers and crew lost their Ilves.
Tlie Fourth Annual Camp-Mwthignt l.Hly |)a|e, <*aRSJ|.
On the two following evenings Mr. Colville occupied
dagn
Lake,
Chautauqua
Co.,
N. .♦ wll|nnnniPJh.o Friday.
the platform ot tho First Association of Spiritualists in August 13th, and close Sunday,
God make us brave to meet each loss
Augusi 224. '¡'In-Mx-akers
Washington-Hall, Spring Garden street.
•
Without a sigh ;
Sed an» Pnif. Win. Denton, Mrs. e. I.. WaiM>n, ('
On Tuesday, June 8tb, Ills spirit-mother delivered
e Allyn,Mudge McCormick and Lyman <’. Howe, be
To do our work and beatòur cross
.
through
his
organism
a
very
powerful
lecture
on
"
Tbo
side others not definitely engaged. Mu»|r by James G
Nor question why. .
Future Republic.” Great tlilhgs were promised for Clark, the popular vocalist or America. Some of the best
’
He knows the secret of our ways,
America In the near future. On Wednesday,-Juno 9th, medium*} tor test nnd other phases are rx|h>ct«*d. The Dun*
And what Is best ;
several questions were treated, as tho audience were kirk and Alleghany Valley llallroad runs ¡ust the gi-minds
The long, dark sorrow« pulse With praise,
. invited fo select subjectsdliemselves. The audiences nnd trains stop within quarter of a mile or the null ami
This jsipular resort Is about twelve miles south
And lead to rest.
were very large and Intelligent on both occasions, nnd grove.
from Dunkirk, N. Y., nml about M’venty miles norih from
,
.
—[.Vary if Brown.
the meetings resulted in perfect success In every way. Titusville, Pa. Passengers«m the Atlantlcaml Great West*
Mr. Colville has a large number of friends In Philadel
Hallroad change to the 1), A A. V. H. u, at the jum tiou
* A base-ball nine In Maine is called " Carpets,” be phia, where he is by this time quite well known. Ho cm
four miles cast tiCJamestown,
Y. The a. and G. W.
Crossing Is almut twenty miles from the ramp-griiimds.
cause it is,hard to beat.
expects to bo in that city again during July.
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To tub Point.—The following letter, renewing a
subscription, and received by us some days since, Is a
model in the way of a terse expression of Its writer’s
wishes. We give It entire :
. ,
■
" Keep that Danner coming to Bilab Glabfey, MoUrie, Rock Island Co., III.”
The life of peace Is easier far
Than the dread state of tidal war
1
That men now hourly wage.
Resplve, then, by your lite to teach
Good-will to men. that nobly preach
A new and golden age.
We wish Spiritualists would paste the above stanza
i n their scrap-books, and read it aloud every Sunday.
-

'

As to the various camp and grove-meetings this sum
mer, Jo Cose thinks that to all (n tents there will be a
good time.
'.
r

the public
es, entitled
for use at
lances, for
neral occa-

In New York City there are no more Presbyterian
churches than thirty years ago. In Chicago there ore
. nine less Presbyterian churches than ten yearsago,
and In Cincinnati the decrease of that denomination
has even been greater. This presents a rather poor
prospect for the future happiness ot mankind, provid
ing that a belief * in Presbyterianism Is'essential to
. their eternal well-being, and that all who do not fol
low Its lead " will be turned into hell.”

gtand it, is
the general
relative to
le hundred
with readopriate to

The fear o'hell’s a hangman's whip,
To hold the wretch In. order;
>
But where ye feel your honor grip,
Let that aye be your border;
Its slightest touches, Instant pause,
Debar all side pretenses;
And resolutely keep Its laws,
Uncaring consequences.
: —[Burns.
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Mark Twain's view of the German language Is not a
pleasing one. He takes It upside down. Ho says:
" German books are epsy enough to read when you
hold them before a looking-glass or stand on your
head—ho as to reverse the construction.”

•<

“Beware of a nominal acquiescence in certain al
leged truths ; because you have been taught them hi.
[ your infancy, or because they are the established opln■ Ions of those with whom you uro connected.”—Mor.

.

Some things greatly lower in value in rainy weather,
' but umbrellas uro sure to go up.—Digby on Trade and

Á

Currency.

love.

.■
;
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Who lives and works for love,
'
. '
The miracle shall prove;
The Eternal Power Is his, whate'or ho do,
Weakness Is strength for him, and old things are made
new.
.
A« he mounts higher on these rounds of time.
His grasp more sure, his foot more quick to climb;
.
Faster the race is run,
‘
.
As, one by one,
Our selfish handicaps away we fling.
Love works tho miracle of youth,
Love speaks the oracle ot truth,
And they who prove
’ ’ ■
The strength of love
Grow younger and more young.
— [E. E. Halo.

W. J. Colviqe’M Meetings.
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A bright-eyed lady «ays that the finest compliment
she ever received was from a four-year-old boy who
came up to her and said, "Please, marm, are your eyes
new ones?”
■ ________ _
New Music.—Geo. D. Newhal l& Co., publishers, 50
■ West Fourth street, Cincinnati, 0., forward us copies
I of the following pieces: " Does-He Love Me?” ballad,
'
by W. W. Gilchrist; “ Little Bright Eyes,'' song, words
and mqslo by J. H. Mack: "Jesus Only,” solo and
quartette, by J. RemlngtqnA'alrlamb.
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The editor ot the Home Journal (Gardiner, Me.) is
firm In the conviction that “ the dearest Spot on earth,
to " him Is a dog he owns of that name.
'

rture from
continued
Oak Hall.
» morning,
»Bowed by
>, May 23d,
,30thWm.
Origin and
Francisco

1 his work
ells of the
the greati ignorant
ieir igno-senses and
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Regulars,
i think ye
n’t speak
T.R.H.

’ '•

We have all known good mon who would have been
much better and more useful If they had occasionally
met and conversed with people who did not agree with
them. It Is a most dangerous thing for any human be
ing to live among those by whom his views nnd oplnions are never questioned.—Parsons.

Vhat?”

5

.

The person Inquired ot had n't seen anything of a bl
' cycle or any kind of a sickle, but had a moment before
been nearly frightened to death by seeing a wagon
wheel running off with a man on It.
-

.

»s, Dr. Joant Campss.:
I do much
id shall set
ulating li-

________ '________ •___.

crombio.

•

;

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

Good board and ample accommodations mi the'gnmmls al
reasonable rates for nil who wish them; A iwautifui I.nko
surrounds the Islnnd, nnd steamlxiats constantly ploying
upon tho surface for the accommodation Of pii>nstire«M>ek*
ers, connecting wltli ('nssadnga Village, about one mile
south of Lilly Dale. Persons seeking the ramp-groimds
/will cross to the Island from the train mi a bridge, arid then
Ttrnx to the niuiiT^Amnle room for tmitaonThu grounds.
• _
e
«... « ’ • 1.
. 1‘V.MAN C. IIowe.
Fredonia. A'.-l.. June ’th. IMO.
.

J. V.
Tk«t Medium, answer«
Healed letter«, htfil Wost42d «treot, New York.
Terma, $3 anil four »-cent Htainps. KEGISTER
You« J.ETTEKS.
Ap.3.

tlie season Is somewhat ad
vanced, the attendance at the Lyceum Is remarkable.
In tl;e march the Unes are so well filled that to tho
strangers visiting us It seems like a large number, yet
we miss a few from the audience consequent upon the
approach of continued warm weather; nevertheless the
interest Iri the exercises and the excellence ot the en
tertainment are In no wise abated. Tho children mani
fest a strong desire to please the audience, as well as
to Improve the opportunity to advance themselves In
tho science ot elocution, music, &c. ' .
The selections to-day were elevating In tone, and as
a rule very finely rendered. Our dear little friend,
Hattie L. lllce, has recovered her voice so much, and
her singing gave such satisfaction, that she received a
double encore, to which she responded with much
grace and ability. (I beg leave, just here, to remind
all who desire as fine a little artist In this speciality
as can be found In this section, to employ her lo assist
in an evening's entertainment-assuring them that she
will more than "fill the bill.”)
The exercises of this session consisted of music,
singing, responses and Banner March; recitations by
Mauel Tolman, Charles Havener, Lena Ontlmnk, Hadle.
Peters, l^na Crohn, Gracie Main, Edith Ejipie and
Mamie Havener; calisthenics, led by Miss Helen M.
Dill and Miss Ottinger; songs by Mr. and Mrs. Josselyn, NelUc Thomas, Helen M. Dill and Hattie L. Rice;
closing with the Target March.
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. See.
Children's Progressiva Lyceum No. 1,1
Boston, June 13th, 1889.
I

following pupils joined in tho
regular exercises (recitations, music, etc.,) nt. our
Lyceum on Sunday morning last: Emma Ware, Carrlo
Huff, Kittle Bosquet. Addie Gould, Hattie ¡»avlson,
Albert Rahd, Addle St. Clair. Miuidlc Marlon, Nellie
Welch, Jennie Ixitbrop, Ella Harris, Lillie Wells, Ber
tha HalLHattle Morgan, Mary Green, Carrlo Shelhamer, Miss Lorrey. Fine music by tho orchestra,
singing by school, Sliver Chain recitation, Banner
.March, (with seventy pupils,) Wing Movements and
Target March, combined to make up a very enjoyable
session.
.
During the morning Vice-President Rand, In behalf
of Miss Rebecca Bowker, presented to the Lyceum
sixty copies of books, valued at 8150, to constitute a
portion of our library. Among the number arc three
beautifully bound volumes otPicturesque. Europe,"
two copies each ot. the " Lite ot Washington " and?' A
Child’s History ot the United States." This ladyhas
done much for the cause of Spiritualism in the past,
and our Lyceum not only appreciates this, her last act
ot kindness, toward tho children, but for numerous
others she has tendered us since our formation. May
sho live long, and yet see the desire ot u lifetime ac
complished, viz: A building belonging to the Splrltuallets of Boston, and a home for the Lyceums.
Now please every reader ot this do the same; lend
your aid to Ilie children; visit the Lyceums: encour
age them with your presence; let them fully under
stand that you are Interested In their bebalt.
Our committee are hard at work completing arrange
ments for their first picnic, which occurs upon the 29tli
ot this month. Every pupil will be provided with a
free ticket through the .liberality ot our friends. Ex
ercises will be held the same as upon Sundays. Schol
ars are perfecting themselves In recitations, marches,
etc., and all who attend can rest assured they will pass
a pleasant day and help a noble work. .
.>
As the season for vacation is drawing near, work has
begun upon tlie proper observance ot the closing ser
vice, as it will transpire upon Sunday, July 4th. Ex
tra exertions will be made to have everything in ac-:
cordance with tho day. In due time the full pro
gramme will be given.
J. B. Hatch, Jr., '
Amory Hall.—Tho

Juno 18th, W. C. Bowen,
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
ten minutes’ speeches by members of tlie Fraternity.
7 8. B. Nichols,/’res.

That indigestion or stomach gas at night pre
venting rest and sleep, will disappear by using
Hop Bitters. .

If you are almost worn out do n’t give up, but
take Kidney-Wort and it will give you now life.

Subscription» Received at tliifv Ollice
.

FOB

Mind and Mattkii. PubllBlicd weekly In Philadelphia,
l’a. |2.I5 |M*r annum.
TllESflHlTUAL KecohD. PubllHhcd weekly In Chicago.
IP f2,oo per year.
TBk SriniTUALiHT: A Weekly Journal of Paycliologlcal
Science. Lmiflon, Eng. Price|:i,00iiermr. postagef1,00,
The MEDIUM and DaYUKFAK: A Weekly .Journal «le
voted to HpirlhiallHin. Price f2,oo per year, i*oMago.50centH.
Bi’intTUAE Notes : A Monthly Epitome of tho TmnwictlotiHbf Spiritual and Psychological Societies, Published hi
Loudon. Eng. Per year, 75 cents.
The Theosofhiht. A Monthly Jmimal. published In
India. Conducted hy H. P. Blavatsky. !•*»,•<«> |nt artnntn.

For Halo nt thiH Oflice:
The Hkligio-Philorophical Jouhxal : Devoted to
BpIrltuallHtn. Published weekly In Chicago, III.. Priced
cents per copy. f2,Wperyear.
Voice of Angelr. A neml-Monthly Spiritualistic .Jburnnl. Published hi North Weymouth, Mass. fl,(15|»er an
num. Single copies 8 cents.
Mind and Mattkii. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
Pa. Price 6 cent« per copy. Fer year, f.’, 15.
The Spihitc’al Hepoko. Published in Chicago, III.
per year: single copies, 5 cent«.
TbeHekald of Health and Jouhnalof Physical
'Cultuhe. Published monthly In New York. Price 10
cents.
The Shakeii Manifesto, (oillclal monthly) nubllsbod
by tho United Societies at iilmkers, N. Y, 00 cents per an
num. Single copies 10 cents. ..
,
THE Olive bhanchI, A monthly. Price 10cents.
The Thijokophikt. A Monthly JournAl, nubHslied In
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies. 50
cents.
.
The C'ommoneil Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Reform, single copy, 4 cents, |l,50 per year.
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THE AMEBICAN NEWS COM PAN Y?30aiid41CTiambora street, New York City.
•
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
street, Boston.
THE LIBEBAL NEWS COMPANY, 02» North .lib
street, St. Loots, Mo. ’
THOMAS MARSH, 910 Washington street (south of
Pleasant street), Boston. '
LUTHER AV. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street, Boston.
T. F. W-1TT. 2:15 Tremont street (corner Eliot), Rostoo.
A. HALL, 17(1 street, South Boston, Mass.
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlOSoyentbstreut, Washington,

WM. S. BARN ARD, 71 Horatio street, Now York City,'
8. M. HOWARD, 61 East Twelfth street, New York City.
W> H. LEECH, 631 Hudson street, New Yolk City.
W. A. & C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra
mento, Cal.
•LEES'S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio.
'
■ WILLIAMSON & HIGBIE, 62 West Main street, Roch
ester, N. Y.
.
.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
N.Y.
O. I>. IIENCK, «6 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa,
WASH, A. DANSK1N, TUJi Saratoga street, llaltlmore,
Md.
'
I. N. CHOYN8KI. 34 Geary street. Ban Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIoillCAl, DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Seo’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Chicago, 111.
Boston, Juno 14th, 1880.
PERRY H MOUTON, 162 Vino street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East I2lh street, Now York City.
Pythian,Hall.—Tho meetings last Sunday were
GEOROE II. HEES, westend IronBrldgo.Oswego.N.Y,
J, B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and 614 Fatreet,lVasbwell attended and Interesting. In tho morning Sir. A.
D. C.
,
W. Scott opened the exercises by well-timed remarks Ington,
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
upon the fraternal obligations resting upon us as a WIs.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 .Market «treot, Philadelphia, l’a..
body of Spiritualists; also giving several clear tests
E. M. ROSE, « Trumbull street, Hartford. Conn.
which were readily recognized. Remarks followed by
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMP0K1UM, 39 Union
Miss Wheeler, Dr. Moore, Mr. Norris and others.
Now York.
. ..
'
In the afternoon Prof. Toohey gave an interesting Sunare.
C. 11. MATTHEWS. Central Nows Stand, Northeast
address on Psychography, also presenting specimens cornerlUoadanilTliomasstreets, Columbus, (la.
P.
F.
MULLIGAN,
027
Bread
street,
Newark,
N. .1.
which were obtained through the mediumship of Mr.
WM. II, DENIKE. 555lledfonlavenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Chas. E. Watkins under test conditions.
_
G.
1».
JOHNSON,
5
North
Main
street,
Fall
River,
Mass.
Next Sunday afternoon Prof. Toohey will lecture on
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.
" Graphology,'1’ or tho Science of Character in Hand
D. A. PEASE, P.'O. Ihsikstoro, Moberly, Mo.
writing, and will also delineate character from speci
D. 11. LOOSLEY. New London, Conn.
.
mens ot handwriting.
F. W, Jones.
E. J. CARPENTER. IlratflNwro, Vt.
11. DOSCH EH, Charleston. S. C. '
W. F. RAYHOULD, 152 Main st., Balt Lake City, Utah.
Movements ofl^cturers and Mediums. [Otliorpartles who keep tho Panner of Light regularly on
sale at their places of business can, Jf they so desire, have
(Mntter for this department should reach our office by their names and addresses permanently Inserted In the above
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. ]
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers,
Mrs. Anna'Kimball has returned from Europe, and No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of tho fact.

On Sunday last, June 13tukthe meetings in Berkeley
Hall, Boston, were pleasant Bnd well attended. Dur
Ing the morning service W. J. Colville'« guides lec
tured on’’What is Truth.?” They proved to the satIsfactlon of their audience that there Is at least a portlon of truth in all theologies. Eclecticism they re
gard as far preferable to sectarianism, because the
only correct attitude of mind was a desire to get at as
much truth as possible, no matter where it may be
found or who first discovered it. Alluding to various
orders of mind, they contended that just adclilldren
are necessitated to learn their alphabet and to spell
simple words before they can engage in the higher
branches of study, so primitive races of men nave
'
studied out tbo alphabet of moral and spiritual truths,
/
and we, as a consequence of their struggles, successes
and failures, can apprehend far more than they appre
hended. When Pilate asked of Jesus "What Is truth?”
he was riot in a frame of mind to appreciate an answer. will lecture and give seances in the vicinity of Dun
No man can receive truth Into bls soul when he is de- kirk during the summer. Address post-ofllce box 241,
termlnately Ignoring conscience to curry favor with Dunkirk. N.Y.
'
an excited mob. Any one valuing the applause of men
more than the approval of tbo Inward monitor cannot •_ Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten lectures during June
receive a truth, as this state of heart is an effectual' In Cleveland, 0.—her address for the month being care
barrier against its entrance. .
Alluding to the various religious systems and Chris oflhomas Lees, 105 Cross street, that city.
tian sects, the speaker traced their good points and
Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, Mass., has, we are
gave each due credit for what of good it contained;
and then proceeded to expatiate upon the Coming Re- Informed, awakened much popular Interest In the sub.
llgion, in which everyman would receive such light jectof spirit return by his platform and other tests
. from spirit spheres that the glory of all pastages would given of late in Salem, Peabody, and adjoining towns.
be eclipsed. ■ Wlnoona gave two poems In conclusion.
J. Writ, Van Namee, M. D., has returned to the city
.
In the afternoon questions were answered «ndnoems improvised, but there was no "set discourse. The of New York: Until he locates an office, his address
'
audience departed at the close with expressions of will be Stattori D. When he finds a suitable place, he
gratification at the services in which its members had
participated. The musical portion of the exercises will announce the fact by advertisements In tho Aanwas quite up to the usual standard.
'
ner of Light and New York Sunday Herald.
On Bunday next, June 2»th, the subject of discourse
at 10:30 a. m. will be "The Basis of Morals”; at 3:15
EP A Yarmouth (Me.) preacher, while illus
p. m., Questions from the audience will be considered.
All the seats are free to the public in the afternoon. - - trating the need .and efficacy of prayer, drew an.
illustration from his own experience. He was
Kennedy Hall.
/'
Regular meetings are held in this hall on Sundays at oat on ,a lake in a boat, when by mischance he'
8 p. m., when a lecture is delivered on some eminent lost both oars. The wind was rising, night was
personage, a study of whose career is fraught with
useful lessons: and on Fridays at 8 p. m. for the pur coming on, and he was in imminent danger of
pose of answenng,questlons on topics of general inter being swamped and finding a watery grave.
est. The seats are . always free, and strangers are What could ne do?. Evidently, nothing of him
cordially welcomed. On Bunday last Mr. Colville's
; so he knelt down and prayed long and fer
- spirit-mother delighted a large audience with a lecture self
on " Joan of Arc.” She pointed out the cause ot Joan vently for deliverance. He placed himself in the
.
ot Arc’s wonderful success, and then the cause ot her hands of the Lord, and so was saved. So he
decline.' When she (Joan) fully obeyed her spiritual passed from one thing to another, and at .last
directors she was then safe ana strong—indeed invln- the sermon was finished. He raised his hands
cible; but when she accepted a position at the request to pronounce' the benediction. The audience
of earthly advisers, without the command of her angel stood with bowed heads, Waiting for the gra
- guardians, she then fell into the hands of her enemies. cious words, when old Capt. Sweetser, of North
Her character was spoken of as peculiarly pure and
— sweet; she.never shed bloody or lost her womanly re-' Yarmouth, a rugged old sea-dog, cried out,
" Say, Mr. Preacher,! want you to tell me how
flnement by her conspicuous-publicity.
. On Bunday next the subject of the lecture will be you got Ashore." The audience was still no
Michael Servetus.
, ,
■
■
' more, but broke into a roar, and it was fully
The attendan ce on Fridays is always large, and the five minutes before the minister could explain
topics treated In answers to questions are uniformly that a man saw him from the shore and put
Interesting and important.
,
1
.
out in another boat and took him off. But the
Mr. Colville lectured tbjs week on-Tuesday In Asto-, effect for good of one sermon.-was spoiled. •

I{ATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type« twenty centu for the
first nnd subsequent Insertions on the fifth pnge,
and fifteen cents ibr every Insertion on the sev
enth page«
_ ‘
Npecial Notices fbrty cents per line, Minion«
each insertion«
■
Business Cards thirty cents per line« Agate,
each insertion.
.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type,
leaded matter, fifty cent» per line.
Payments In all cases In advance« .
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AN OCCUlLT MYSTERY:

W

sired, Brooklyn, N: Y.

NOTK E TO OITll ENGLISH PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, the woll-knowh English lecturer, will art
nN our agent, nml receive subscriptions for tho Bannerol
Light nl fiilcen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe ciin address Mr. Moriwat hla .residence, 22 Paintill« BikiiI, HU>k« .N«»liigl>>ii, S.. I.unilon, England. Mr.
Monte nlw> kee|mfor hale the NpIrKunl nnd Reforma
tory Work« published by us.
Colby ft Rich.

Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. 0. M.
MoIhìibon. M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
.
F.7.,

TM1» MONTGOMERY PLACE, two small bacK rooms,
sultalile a* ofilces forgetitlemen; heated by Mean),
and supplied with gasami water." Tcritm rcaMmablc. Ap
ply nt Room k», No.
Montgomery Place, Boston, Muss,
Dec. 27,-h
’
.
’
’

A

AVANTÉI).—A purtiu'r, à Indy of rctliieincnt
.’ T. .»«'I ability-» I.... .
..r iiK-dlumhllr-nnu wliuj«
p'H"»I>'iiimKliiK bi a IKi-unrk of kihuI, Adilre»» l»OCI)||(, niri-nl Mrs. <'. IL Di-i-Xi-r. No. 3« E.i»t .»Hi stn'i'I.
Ne«'1 oriti it,-.
. .................. '

LONDON (KNO.) A«iKN« Y.

J. WM. FLETCH Elt, N», 22. Gi'mlun xtr>-<-l. Gordon
Square, I« our S|Hiel»l Agoni forili“ -ide of Ihn Bunner ill
Light, timi «Imi tin1 Nnirltnnl. I.Iberni, nuil Iterormntor.v.Work«piililhli< id by Colby ,t lili h. The Riinnrr will
lutili «ale al Mlehiwny Hall. Lower Seymour alrcct, every
Sunday.
■
■
_ _ ■
-

AGOOD BARGAIN!

AVNTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

Only 50 Cents!

'

And Agrni'y for Iha ItaNNKIi or LliillT. W, II. TERRY.
No. 84 lliiKudl Sirret, Mi'IIkiiiiiio, Auntralta, Ino for naif
.tlie work«on Nnlrllunllam. L1IIKRAL ASP KSEOHJÙ
WORKS, pnbllKhed by Colby A Kleb, Boston, U. S., nixj
at all time« be finitili there. -

FORMER PRICE, HS.OO,

The Lights and Shadows
OP

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME.

A Largo, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.

PHllSuDFLPIIIA AGF.NCT.

Tim ffplrltunl nn<Mteiornmtory W«rkn published
by COLBY ft RICH nroWtf sale by .1.11. RHODES. M. D..
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency, 410 North Ulh street.
Subscriptions received for tho Ilnnner of Light at |3, 00
jar year. The Banner of Light ran bo found tor sale al
Academy Hall, Hlu Spring Garden street, nnd nl all-the
Bplrltunl meetings.
"G. I). HENCK, No. 410 York avenue, Philadelphia, l’a.,
Is agent for the Hnnnrr ot'IJght.ahd wlll.taluiohleis for
any of the Nplrltunl mid Reforrantory Work» pub*
llsued mid tor sale bfCoi.ny ft Rich.
-------- :-------;----■
—m;----- ;-----------.
"

,

TA11I.F. OS’ L'ONTF.N'TN.

Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.
Citai’. L-Tli«.F»llb»i>f Aik Ii'uI
.
•• 2.-As’.vrlu. <'li:il.|i';i, Egipt, :uul Per'lii.
“ 3.-1 liillilanil China.
’’ I,—Grrere ami muni1..

.

Farti!.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eros, .
Citai’. 5.

Slillltliallslll nt t III- Illi ill1.

“ il.- 'I'lu1 Earlv chrl.-tlaii I'limi b.
..
'• 7. spIrllnallMii In Calhulli1. Agv-.
. .
11 s.- Siiailinv of I'alliulli' spirit unibili.
“ n. Tin1 WalilriiM'i.nml1 'anil-aiil1..
“ in. - I’riiti'-iant Spil linjill-ni.
“ ll.-8plrllualhni nf ri ilalu i.ivat Sreis.

TKOY. N. Y.. AUENCY.

Partlesdcslrlngaiiy of tlmNiilrltunland Reformatory
WorkBpiibllshcd by Culhy & Rich will heaecmnmodate«l by
W. H. yOSBURGH. at Rand’s Ball, corner of Congrons
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 .Jacob street,
Troy. N. Y. . through the week. Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.
.

Part III.- ■ Modern Spiritualism.
CHAI’. 1!

KARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keoph
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light and a supply
of tho Nnirltnnl nnd Reformatory Work« pub«
llshed by dolby ft Rich.
— ——
-------- — --------- -——
.
CHICAGO. IEE.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.

“SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT,“ 122 Dearluirh
st reel, Chicago. III. The Banner of lAtfhi and other
Spiritual and Liberal Pai«rs always for wile.
■
------ -—- -------- ---------------------------------■

• Delusions.
.........
.
.
-.Mani:».
• I’eoiil«’ irmn the Other Woi hl.
.16.. Jkvptlc.saml Tesi>.
17,-Absunliih's.
-

“ is.- Tt It kerv aud its Exposure. ' #
“ It»,-Higher Ahperi-of >phliuall-m.
“ lP.-*Mhir Falher." .
. PrlrefiOrenls. mi'lago In reni!*.
For sale by ('(H.KY A HK IL

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,

WILLIAM WADE. H'2rt Market street,and N. E. cornel
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho Bunner of
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

ITS FALLACIES AND EVILS.
BY-HOBT. A. GUNN, M.D,

AU fallacies classified :is M-h’iwt' must rrumble More lli*
Such has bvi fi the fate of all the pretentious
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Bookudleis, 02 West Main VrMlgalloii.
theoriesnf earlier imslh lim, ami sin h Is the piifflesllned end
stroet, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Nplrltunl nnd of
the
dchisivo
liyjHilhesox it|>on whlt h are based many of
Itoform Work« published nt tlie Bannkh of Light the medical dogmiisof to-day. <»i tlu’sedogmas. I Indleve the
Puulibiiinu House, Boston, Mohn.
practice known as xa< < Hiallon t<> lie uinsi absurd ami most
iieinb'loii*,- J d»» not Iwdhwe that n single prr.M»n has ever
1ÌOCI1ENTEH. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
lieeii protected troni small-pox by li; while I knot» that many
JACKSON & IHJRLElGli, Booksellers. Arcade Hall, serious bodily evil* and evciidoalli* have resulted from It*
Rochester, N. Y.. keep for sale the Nplrltunl and Re employmenl.
form Work» published by Colby ft Rich.
l*a|HT, 20 pp. Price l<» cents.
ROCHENTEB, N. Y«, BOOK DEPOT.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEESbS BAZAAR, Ji« Cross Ninmt, Cleveland, <>., Cir
culating Library and dópòt fur the Spiritual nml Liberal
Book« and Paper« published by Colby & Rich.
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

'

I). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, Hi Eighth
street, New York City, keep* for sale the Nplrltunl nnd
Reformatory Works published by Colby ft Bich.

VACCINATION A MEDICAL FALLACY.
BY ALEXANDER WILDEH, M.D.

•

The author takes the ground In this pamphlet that vaccina*
tlon Ik physiologically and morally ur<uig, and It * advocates
are Intvrlorlly conscious of it.
I'*|»er, 39 pp. , Price'}.'» renlK.
For sale by C< ILBY A RICH.

WANIIINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

, RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1UU) Seventh
street, nlwve Now York avenue, Washington. D. C., keeps
constantly for sale the Bannkh of Light, and a sun«
lily of the ffplrltunl nnd Reformatory Work« pub*
llshed by Colby & Rich.
BALTIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
There I«, or «lioiild be. i» ren«t>n rorevrrythlitg.

Tho reason why

Or, Researches into tlie Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.
In a
anhJilngrophlral papm, with
extracts fn'in thr . ..
.
■

"

WASH. A. DANSKIN, 5H North Charles street, Balti
more, M<L,'«keeps for sale the Ilnnner ofLIght.

MAG ICAL HEANCES, ftc..rlc.

Translated atnledll« <l by Emma II Andimie. Hkitten.
The great ilemand for another l>«w>k from tho anthorof .
“Aiit Magic,“ the earnest
«J Hm NijlwrllnTs to
that cei.khiiateD'woiik -to. ktmw- more :Un»iU llsanthor,
anil th«* Interest whleh i’\|s(s at the present hour In tho
phlloMiplileai and progressive views of Spiritualism, put
forth In the pRsenl volume. Imlm e the editor to meet the
exigency of the Hines hy h»ulng a third edition at the Ito« ’
tltireil Prlccof #2.0(1. nmlhMl free for92«lM. I’nper,
7&<*eiilN.

___ , ■

For sale by DOLBY

_

RICH.-

Startling Facts iu Modern Spiritualisin’BY N. B. WOLFE-,* M. I).

The author Niy*: “I have the honor <»f placing mi rerenl ■
Has such a nnlutary elfucl upon disorders attended with In- Home startling and slgnltlcanl phenomena occurring In
M«H|crn Splrhuall.sm, w hich, in my mind, herald the dawn
llammaiory of feverish symptoms Is. that It Induces a gen of a new and lin|>ortanl eni to the world. That Is why 1
give them the pronilneiire I il«». What elfrrl this record
tle, almost Imperceptible, itersplratton. which reduces tho. will have upon the public mind, gives me little (-«mrern.
heat of the bloml, that Its laxative Influence further lends Truth lias a good character, and «an take raro <»f llMdf.
Feopli! who entertain opinions which an* at all valuable,
do not easily |«art-with them; tho*-» wim have no opinions
to cool,
.
will hanllv I«! inlliivnerd bv anything I have written.”
8<>I,I> BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price42.00. uistage 12 cents.
.
•
ForNileby COLBY ft RICH.
,
June 19.—2wls ___________ ■- - .
'

The First Grand Union Spiritual

NIXTII EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE

O

F Boston; Charlestown and vicinity. In connection with

CIIILDREN'N PKOGK^MNIVK bYCEUK NO.
1 of Boston, will take place at Nlinwfthecn River Grove.
Ballardvale, on tho Boston and Maine Kailroad, Thunidny,
Jane 2 lili. ISSO.
.
.

A special Invitation Is extended to all. Able Rpcnkers ami
prominent médiums will be present, ami with tho largo dele
gation from Lowell, Lawruneeuiid Haverhill,.a feast of good
things may Ih> exacted.
Ak this will bo our only Picnic liefere CamieMeetlng, wo
shall cxjiect all our friends will avail themselvcsof thls<>)>*
iiortiiulty to meet and Join In tho festivities of tho «lay.
Music by Cadet Band, of Boston, .1. T. Baldwin. Promoter.
Order (if KxercUta,—In the morning. Addresses and Kecltatlons by able H|K>nkers ami Children «»f tho Lyceum.
At 2?j o’clock, a grand Test Cl role will Im; held In tho large
Pavilion, free to all. Also Dancing. Boating, Swinging,
etc., etc,, during the entire «lay. . .
■
,
Kxcurttlon Train will leave Boston ami Malno Ih'poL
Haymarket Square, my o'clock A. m. Other trains leave at
9:3o¿ 10:15,12 and 2:30. stopping at regular stations. >
Tfckcfir.—Adults, go cents; Children belonging to tho Ly
ceum. 40 cents. •Stations above Melrose. 50 cents. Passen
gers from Lowell. Lawrence ami Haverhill will take regu
lar trains.- Tickets from LoMH„35 cents; Lawrence, 25
cents; Haverhill, 60 cents f«»r the round trip.
Refreshments for Kaie at the Grove.
•

THE ELEVENTH ANW CAMP-MEETING

•

The Wonderful HealerandClairvoyanti—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.

4w*—Jline 19.

.

TO LET,

BUSINESS CARD.S.

Of tho Spiritualists of Massachusetts will commence in this
Grove Wednesday. July 14th, ami dose August 2d. for which
ample arrangements will be made for tho largo numlicrs that
will be In attendance.
:
.
Full particulars In Banner of Light In due season.,
49“ Advertisements to be renewed at continued
rates must be left nt oar Ofllee before 12 M..otiT
dr. A. K. RIC’IIARDNON, Mnnnffcr.
Natdrday. a week in advance of the date where
Juno 12.—2wls .
. • •
• -

SPECIAL NOTICES.

l.tf-Nuv, 15.

J®- Colby Kiel» have on sale at the Hanner
LL styles, Gold; Sllvmuiml Nickel, >1 tofl.V/. Chains
rtc.i sent <’.<». D. to
examined. Write for Data*
of Light Bookstore. No.'.» Montgomery Place,
log lit! IO STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH Co.. IHJ
Boston, Mrs. Maria M. King’s new works, just Smithfield
sired, Pittsburgh, Pa;
KUcow-.hiiu« >«»,
*
IssuedTrom the press, and constituting the sec
GREAT WESTERN CUN”WORKS,”“
ond and third .volumes of Principles of NaT 17» SMITHFIELD ST.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Send stamp •
tuiie, by this talented writer and Inspirational
LJ.vJ for t-'atalogiie. Rilles, Shot Guns, Revolvers,.wot
medium. An idea of the extent of ground and <-,
<>. I), for examination.
lateow—Joint w.
diversity of subjects involved in these addition
al volumes may bo gained by a glance at the
announcement made concerning them in an-,
HO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal means of
other column. Their perusfil on all hands is
curing the sick. Safe, rellalile, astonishing, success*
earnestly recommended.
'
fill. Sent free by DIL J. II. MOSELEY’ Hl South Eighth

49* Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted«

on they are to appear.

Miirlii-lxtreet.__________ _______ ,

EIXjG-I^T

Berkeley 11*11.—Service« every Sunday nt 10)4 a. it.
¡anti3M 1*. m. In this ball, 4 Borkeluy street, cornet ot Tre
mont street. W. J. Colville, speaker. Subject next Sunday
.morning, “Tho Basis of Moralsafternoon, nntwers to
question«.
' . ,
MT. LOtriff. no.. BOOK DEPOT.
TUE LI BEHAL NEWS CO.. 620 N. 5th stroot.Ht. LouIr.
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children'« Progressive Ly
Mo,, keeps comdantly for salü the Bannkii of Light, and
ceum No. 1 holds It« session« every Sunday morning at this
hall, Appleton street, commencing at WM o'clock. The pub Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference » KUpplyof Ihn Nplrltunl and Ilrfbrmafory Works
publlshed by Colby & Hlch.
.
lic cordially Invited, D. N. Ford, Conductor, '
Meeting»«.
Amory Mall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In this hall, comer West and Washington streets, every At Everett Hall, 393 Fiilton street, every Saturday even
HAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ing at 8 o’clock.
SundayntlOMA.il. J. II. Hatch, Conductor.,
' ALBERT MOUTON, Mo Market stroet, keeps für aale
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend theNpIrliimi nnd Reformator? Work« publlnhed by
Kennedy Hall.—Free'Spiritual Meetlng-every Fri
day evening' atvtbla.IialMWarrou street, at 7M, Regular the Conference and take part In the exercises have Colby ft Rich.
jtpeaker, W7 J. Colville, The publicare cordially Invited.
spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall, pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
II. NNOW’ff PACIFIC AUF.NCY.
<116 WashingtonJltreet,' corner of Esscx, every Sunday, at
.
j. Da vit», Chairman.
Spiritualists and Kefonnrrs west of tlm-Rocky Mountains
ran be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
10)4 A. M. and 2% and 7)4 r. it. Excellent qtmrtette singing
ot Colby ft Rich, andother mxiks nnd pa|»ers of the kind, nt
provided.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
Pythian Hall.—The People’s Spiritual Mcotlpg (for
Ban Francisco, (’al., or. by calling aftffiMnlde kept
merly held nt Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall, Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and SNOW,
Mrs. Hndw. nt the Splrltunllst meetings now lirld nt
176 Tremont street. Services every Bunday morning and Gallatin Place; Friday evenings at "% o’clock. The by
Ixorn Hall, 737 Mission streej. Catalogues furnish«'«! free.
afternoon. Good mediums aqd speakers always present.
themes thus far decided on are as follows :

Paine Hall.—Though

SAN FRANCISCO.

oFTHE

LONE ONE;

Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,
-

(The World'8 Child.)

BY T II E AC T H O It.

Theme who synijcithlze with Un* many great ptiri»«»M?.%
high aspirations, broad charity, ami nob!«’ indlvldnallty offv*
the autnor, will give wide rlirulallon among the young lo\
this autobiography of Warren ■ Chase. . who. struggling
against the adverse clreiimhmnres of a ,,<llsh<’ni»norablu
birth, ami tho lowest romllthni of piverly and New Eng
land slavery.” ronqucKi'd Ignot'ance. obscurity, poverty and.
organic Inhannnn.v. nml rose t<> the position «u legislator,
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.
(.'loth. 3iu pp. Price D.d». triage ¡0 cents. .
Forsalcby COLBY ft HlCtl,
•'____________ __

Eating for Strength.
A

-V-Eir HllALTH COOKBItY BOOK
BY Mi L. ■1IOLHKO.OK, M. !>.,

\

Whb’li should Im» hi the hnmhof every )»’rsnn who would
eat to regain and retain health. Mrvugth and beauty. It
contain!«. Ix.’sldes the MdrnceOf eating and one. hundred
answer« to quest Ions which most ¡»•onle an* anxious to knbw.
nearly one hundred |Kigvs devoted to the l>est healthful
recIjs’S f<ir food* mid drink!«, how to feed one’!} self. f<*eble
bain’s ami delicate children so as» to gel the U’st liodlly de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will
find full (Hrvctlmis for feeding thi’rn. ami so will mothers
who have delicate rhlldivn, and Invalids who wish to know
the lM!st fowls.
.
Cloth. iLW. postage free. r '
.
Forsale by COLBY A IM(?IL

THE NEW ENGLAND

Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting Association
ILL hold their Seventh Annual Csnip-Moetlng nt
Lnke Vlcnuint, frein July 15th to Sept. 15th, 1880.
Find nubile exercise. Sunday. Aug. 8th. Music 23 days by
the full Military Band of Fitchburg. Singing by Sirs. Liz
zie Manchester, tho Grattan Smith family, of Ohio, and
others. Clrcuhirs,.containing full particulars, sent on ap
plication by J. 11. SMITH, Secretary, Springfield, Slass.
Jinie5.-:twls
________________________ 1

W

ASTROLOGY.

Special Notice.

The main object of this little volume is to give to eug*
geetiveteaching n recognition and <a force (In the domain
of religion ntul morals) greater than dictation-has. It an
nounces a system of life. It announces a few primal prin
ciples which can hanlly Is? denied by any one, and enucavon* to show how. from adherence to those principles, every
life Mil grow Into symmetry—Into harmony with Itself In
this life and the groat hereafter. It Is'sent forth to tho
world by Its author ami his aAMwdates, as the' preface..lndU<>1--“
cates, .without tlm ho|»e or possibility of pecuniary profit to .
them—simill fruit of some uf the prlncl|iles II alms to In
culcate.
,
,
. Clotli.-W) cents* postage 3 cents. ’ . < For sale by COLBY ft RICII.

DR. F. L. H. WIDLIS.-DH. Willis may bo
addressed until further notice Rt his summer
residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
. Je.5.

LIVER AMES GOOLD.' Scientific Astrologer. Send
stamp for Explanatory Circular. Address F. O. Box
loot, Boston, Mass. Arrangements for a Personal Interview
Orffplrltanliamupon the ffocfnl. Morti! nnd Reof two hours made through the above address for (3. .

83F-By reference to tho advertising columns
it will be seen that Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston, have on salo à cabinet photo-,
graph, from amicturo by a French artist (a me
dium), said to be a likeness of the Humble Naz
arene, upon’ tho back oC which is printed a
" New Sermon on the Mount.'” .It is a beau
tiful portrait, superior to any picture of Jesus
ever given to tho'public by either the Catholics
or the Protestants: Everybody should have this
charming picture.
.

WANTED—In a pleasant home in the family

O

June I9.-4W

THE PROBABLE EFFECT

_______ •______ •

• ■

llgion« Conditionof Mocleljr«.

~

Two Prize Essays, written bv Misi? ANNA BLACK- ’
of a widower with means, with two children, aged G WELL and G. F. GREEN, ami published by the_Brillsh
National Association of Spiritualists, London, Eng.
nnd 8, a working housekeeper of middle age, who han me*
( loth. Olili». Prie«»2»cents, postage free.
<lliiiiHMtlc «lualitles sunicleiit for home comforts, and who
For sale by COLBY ft RICH,
_____________
has clin meter and discipline with children. Tills Is a deal ru
ble and cany place for the right person, All heavy work
done out. Beierenccs exchanged. Address L. A. w.tstotlog phase of mediumship, care Banner of Light. Boston.
God’s"ìnstniinentalltr In cmanclpathitt the African
stating where an interview can lie had. 1
June 12.
Hlrtvu In America. Spirit-message« front Franklin, Lin- •.
coin, Adams, Jackson«-Webster, Penn, and others, to the
author, Thomas Richmond.
.
Cloth, fl.00. |M>stAge 5 «Tilts..
Magnetic Healer; 147 Clinton street, Brooklyn« N« Y.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH«
*
■
.
Juno 19.
•
.

«o<l Dealing with- Slavery.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE.

1

JUNE Ì9, 1880.

life on which I have entered. There seems to ward C. Jones; Paulina Wright Davis; Nellie Fletcher; to “love our neighbor ns ourselves." I do not subject, see this, and what are they to do? This
■
Buttrlck; Red Wing.
me to be something very sacred and solemn Isaac
April fl.—Almira M. Chandler; Dr. William Porter; Jen find many at the present time who-seem to be is just where we are anxious to help them. M
in this spirit-return,* because those who htlve nie Thompson; Albert Smith; Mhmlo Temple.
capable of loving their neighbors quite as well iiossible, we should understand the kind of in
Aprilii.— Rev. Joseph Smith; Menoinlne: Emma Olivia as they do themselves.. Is there a prospect of
passed beyond the grave, who have entered
ury that has been inflicted. Positively diseased,
Annlo Mny: William Young; John Riley; Mary A.
•• another life, have pierced that which seem? so Pray:
■ Public Free-Circle Meetings
'
man’s progressing in this life, in a future age, so matter has been introduced into thé body of
DlcKlnaon;.CIara King.
Are held st the BANNER OF' I.1GHTOFFICE, cornerof much of a mystery to them when on earth.
that lie will be able to fulfill this commandment? their child. This is beyond all doubt. The pox
'AprilZD.—Nelson Tuttle; Thomas Jennings.
Province «tre t and Montgomery Place, every Tczhday They now know, what death is like, and what
April 27.—Mrs. AUro Dixon; Annie Gray: Margaret Is love a voluntary emotion which may be con
on the udder of .thtl cow is diseased substance.
AftkrxooN.1 The Hall will tie open at 2 o’clock, and «erBotin; George Lawrence: Mary Lavalette; RosaT, Amedey. trolled by an act of the will?
'
vices commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at which time the immortality is. I am desirous of reaching my
This substance biis been introduced into the
Mau4. —Mrs. Ellen Frencli; Thomas S. Anderson: Ed
doorawlll be closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress husband, and speaking to him in private, and! die Martin; Marla Wnshburn; Theresa Tlnnottl; Dr.Wm.
A.—You are commanded to love your neigh vital system of the formerly healthy infant.
until the conclusion of the stance, except In case of absolute was told if I came here, and called bis attention Bushnell. »- •
bor
as
yourselves,
am]
in
the
"Golden
Riffe
”
There is no controversy on this point.—Yaccfnanecessity, The nuhlie are cordially invited. ■
May 11:—Ezra S. Gminutl: Henry C. Newhall; Georgo
The Messages published under tun above heading Indi to this, I might be able to influence him to go Shilling: Mrs. Cordelia A. P. Morse; Dr. J. R. Doty; you are commanded to do, or (interpreted more tion Inquirer and.Health lieview, (London, Eng,)
cate that spirits carry'wlth them the characteristics of their somewhere whore I might come and speak to Gracie Hanson: Carrie Trenor.
spiritually) to/eel, toward others as you would
earth-life to that boyond-whether for good or evll-conse- him concerning private matters, which neither
May 1k. — William Miller; Katie Merrill; Isaac Taber; have them feel toward you. The law of the
quently those who pass from the earthly sphere In an unde
Daisy M. Howard: Theodore S. Bigelow: John Hatch earth is self-preservation; the law of the spirit
Verifications ot‘ Spirit Messages.
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. ho nor myself would desire to have made public Lennan: Maty II, Lennan.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by before the world. I wish to say that I am with
’
May 25.— Jolin I'leriMint; Henry Lanning: Willard Rob is self-abnegation. The earth is not yet half To tho Editorot the Banner ot Light:
spirits in these columns that does not comport with his or him constantly; that although the hourshave inson vMartha D. Arnold; Jennie Clapp; John 8. Gilman; grown. When it is half-grown ybu will begin
I notice in the Banner of Light of the 29th of May a
her reason. All express as much of truth as they ¡lercelvo— been sad and gloomy to him, and he has felt a Philip Harrington.
>■
then
to
cultivate
the
spirit
more
than
the
body,
meaaage
frottrltusBELL
T
omlinson
.
I
knew
Bro.
no more.
’
■ June 1.—Dr. D. 8.Webster: George A. Fisher: Esther
W It is our earnest desire that those who may recognise heavy pressurenipon his spirit, yet dear, friends Doogue; Frederick Mayne; Mllly E. Jameson; Clara E. you will begin then to experience the truth Tomlinson quite Intimately when we were In tho Uni. the mcssAggsuf their spirit-friends will verify them by In from the other side have been clustering around Simpson.
•
.
• •
that self-abnegation is the real secret of life.
forming ns of the fact for publication.
.
•
The commandment does not apply simply to versallst ministry. He preached In Plymouth, Mass.,
W As oiir angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers him, bringing him sweet peace and holy conso
your volition, but to the cultivation'of your many years. In the early times of the temperance and
U|K>n our Circle-Room table, wo solicit.donations of such lation, pointing his thoughts upward to a higher
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Isa pleas life: and I wish him to know that I am with
spiritual promptings. The child has an inclina antl-slaVery movements he took an active but a someure to place u|>oii the altar of Spirituality their lloral offer him at different times. Xfr. the store, and at
GIVEN TlinOUGII THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
tion to eat the sweetmeat, and also a prompting what.conservative part. Nowit seems hols in the
'
..............
. .
.....
.
.
. .
.
CORA 1«. V. RICHMOND,
•
to share it with a playmate. Usually human spirit-sphere, and that there, as here, he is doing good.
nightfall; when alone I am by his side, anx
[Miss
bhelhamer wishes
It distinctly
understood
that she
gives h<> private test seaiicesat any lime; neither <bs*s sho iously striving to impress him with my pres At the Hanner of Light Free Circle-Room, during her lec life takes the first method, and then divides Messages of this sort give me great satisfaction; and I
receive visitors mi Tuesdays.)
„•
engagement In Boston, January and February last, with the playmate, if there is any left. The am sure must ençourage tlie hegrts and strengthen the
, no* Letters iip|s‘rtalulug t>> this ileptrlnient. In order to ence, that he njayknowl have not fled away turing
tho absence of Mr. Colville.
time is coming when humanity will consider hands of others who, like myself, expect before lông to
eiiMire prompt attention, should In every Instance lieail- ■from liis side, but that I,can return from the In43*
We
written questions from all parts of tho
dre.sst'11 t.it'mby A Rich, or to
beautiful life which has opened ■ before me, world, nnd Invito
give frtoop)»ortimlty for verbal questions from equally the want of his neighbor with his own; leave the mundane and pass on to the spirlt-llfe. I
.
I.Kvyis 11, Wn.Box, Chairman.
the bread he has to eat will not be sweet unless
where there is no decay; no weariness and pain, members of the audience.
;
,
John M. SpeAr.
his neighbor also has bre'ad to eat. There will
where nil is beautiful, .blooming and bright;
2210 Mount Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa.- .
.VlcsMages given llirongh the Meslltituslilp ol* and if lie will give me an opportunity of coming
be
no
necessity
then
for
the
commandment.
* QueHtioiiN iiucl Answer«.
.
Miu VI. T. Nhcllinmer.
.
.
The commandment is a prophecy revealing to
to him, and convincing him of the truth, beyond
■
ues.—[By L. B. Field.] In the seventh answer man the voice of the spirit, to which humanity To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
the shadow of a doubt, of spirit communion, ofQ
the controlling spirit, in the Hanner, of Light
the late Charley Poor wm an intimate friend
■
[The following 'message-given ilime Ist-ls piildlslieil In which I can easily do by many little things of Jan. 3d, he says: “ Joins appeared in materi will, by-and-by, listen. No; love is not an act ofAs
mine, and as I was with Wm the night previous to
advance by leipiest.)
■
•
which 1 have to speak about, little things which alized form on the earth after his resurrection.” of tlie will, but it is the exact representation of
Blue Belle.
I was interested in when on earth,, which wore How can that be true, whpn he said to his dis- spiritual growth. If you love yourselves, that his departure from the earth-life, I take especial pleas[To the Chairman :1 Me coriifi down from tip upon my mind when I passed away, I think he cijiles, after' his resurrection, "Behold my shows tho degree of spiritual growth; if you- uro In complying with tho request of Mrs. Poor to
top, chief; me come down from above; me will understand to what I refer, mid it pleases hands and my feet, that it is I myself : handle love others, that shows the degree of your spir write you In regard to the message from him, published
wants to say a word to a medium; mewants me to have the thought. I was thirty years of me, and seo: for a spirit hath not flesh nnd itual growth. You are commanded by spiritual ihyour Issue of April 10th, which sho. (Mrs. P.,) says
you, chief, to put it in your scratch-paper heap age. 1 didn’t know that I should pass away bones, as ye seo mo have.”—Luke xxlv: 39. Was powers and inspiration to cultivate that which was so perfect that It seemed to her she was listening
quick. Me say just as 8oon as the hop-time when I did, but I wish to'say that at the last I he, or was he not, nt tliat time trying to con has a tendency to the highest human elevation. to his voice Instead of reading from him through tho
come we’s going to bring a strong power. We caught a - glimpse of brighter forms .than earth vince his disciples that they wore then viewing The laws of humanity are to protect, to pre mediumship of another. Site also wished me to say to
not work so hard for the next two moons, so all contains, and heard sweet sounds that my mortal tlie body which had been so recently crucified? serve yourselves; tho law of Christis to give you that many others, unbelievers In our faith, had
our mediums must not feel bad if wc not give ears never heard before. I was welcomed by
Ans.—Ho was trying to convince his disciples your own life for another, if need be. The lat stated, to her knowledge, that tho message " was just .
the strong power, because we want to reserve dear friends, who bore me away, where I find that they were seeing Jesus, just as a material ter will prevail when spirit prevails over body ; like him." .
Fraternally,
J. H, Currier.
rest
and
happiness,
save
when
I
feel
anxious
to
all the forces for when tlfb autumn leaves do
ized spirit tries to convince the friends and wit when the soul has charge of it, instead of its
71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass., May 28th, 1880.
fall. The Parker chief, ho be gathering new meet those dear ones I left on earth, and have nesses that they are beholding their friends. being controlled by the selfishness of human
.
forces to bring round to weave out the strong them come out into the full, sweet gladness of Now he did not mean to convey the idea that appetite.
Q.—Will any benefit result from suffering a
forms. We. have laid our plans, got what spiritual knowledge. My name is Emma I. this was hia organic body, although it might
Further Proof against'Vaccination.
you pale faces call the batteries all inorder; Brown, My husband’s name is Frederick G. have been. The materialized form could be chronic form of extreme pain, which will well To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light: .
.
nigh
dethrone
reason?
Brown,
of
East
Boston.
wo have got the telegraph—heap big wires—
made in such an image of the physical body as
I observe you are anxious, to obtain all the facts
~
A.—There are two ways in which chronic and
stretched across, and wo be all ready for the
to leave no doubt in the minds of his disciples
pains benefit humanity: one is, tlie dis possible regarding poisoning by vaccination, there
new Work: by-and-by wo shall astonish .the
that it was really Jesus lilioin they beheld. Of acute
Bono Chincey.
’
covery of the right remedy by science or intui fore I send an account of one death and a case ot
chiefs and the squaws. You no think that the
[To the Chairman :J I wish, sir, to come to course it was not a spirit whom they saw; nd tion ; tlie other Is, the patience and fortitude of erysipelas. Both were reported In the New York,
spirit-world be going to lose all the power here,
materialized form is a spirit; it is a form which tlie individual; but the suffering of pain is not
niy
cousin
in
Santa
Barbara,
Cal.
My
name
is
Mercury ot Slay 30tl>. The virus used In both cases by
and’ not give out the strong manifestations; we
the spirit produces for tlie purpose of recogni
be going to send nut forces nil over the land, Rose Clancey. I went away by drowning. I tion. This materialized form of Jesus of Naza always a necessity. A chronic pain can be easily the family M. D., was procured from tho Boabd of
was
eighteen
years
old.
It
is
quite
a
number
of
cultivated.
Humanity
is
prone
to
dwell
upon
like the autumn leaves, until all the squaws,
reth was not tho spiritual form, for he said he
Health (observe that), and tho presumption should
the braves and pappooses lie tilled with joy and years since I passed to tho spirit-world. I havo had not yet ascended to his Father. Tlie truth its sufferings, and any particular form of suffer ,be that It was pure. In fact, they allege that the
gladness, because they know that all those who been waiting all this time, since I found out is,'when ho did ascend he would go with tho ing that, for a time, may bring sympathy, and virus sold by the Board is absolutely pure. The
have passed on in the canoe across the mighty that spirits could come back to their friends, to spiritual body only—that spiritual body which for a longer time bring the individual any
waters can- come back swift, and liriilg with send a message to mine. I am very anxious to you cannot perceive witli your natural eyes. amount of anguish, may be overthrown or over child who died was but seven months old; was vac
a few words to my cousin: wo were very
them tlie sunshine of the Great Spirit’s'love. get
There would be no object in materialization if come by applying the right remedy. We do cinated on May 7th by Dr. Lilienthal, and in alow
Mo no want to give my medium’s name, because close friends, and loved each other. I want her you could behold spirit-forms. Tho materializa not blame .anyindividual; none are responsi days was attacked by erysipelas. The arm swelled
to
know
that
I
havo
remembered
her,
that
I
he no want it in tlie scratch-talk. Me be Blue
or tlie gathering together of the form of ble in their individual, minds for suffering and an abscess formed near the elbow. No relief could
havo been frequently by herslde. I have touched tion,
pain or disease; but the benefit accruing
given tlie child, and when on the ninth, day the eryBelle.her on the shoulder when she has been seated Jesus after tlie crucifixion, after he had been from it is the growth from ignorance to knowl be
slpelas extended to tlie head and neck it died. Tho
raised
from
the
sepulchre,
was
to
show
to
the
quietly alone, and she could not tell what it
edge,
from
a
lower
to
a
higher
form
of
human
parents
were interviewed by a reporter. “ Do you
23d, isso.;
meant. She has felt strange sensations come disciples that he was really alive. It might have possession. The individuals suffering pain may blame tho physician 1" ho asked. “ Oh, no I ho did all
over her, almost of a shivering nature, and sho been resurrection for the time being, the re not be aware of the benefit derived until after lie could. Ire are to blame ourselves. The child was
Invocation.
.
occupation or reiirganizing of the physical body wards, either to science or to themselves, but vaccinated on Friday. That was wrong. Nothing
. With hearts full of grateful praise we would approach felt as if there was a warning of danger; but I
thee at this hour,»h our l'athert for the existence of wish to tell her there is nothing to happen; sho with the aid of material forces bearing it out of there must be compensation in that which shall ever goes -right that Is done on a Friday. [Board of
Health must not dispense virus on Friday.] Nothing
humanity, for the manifold blessings of life. We would need not have any forebodings ; it is only I who the sepulchre, disintegrating it, and reorgan come afterward.
could help tho child.’’
drawnear unto thee with the earnest aspirations of come to her, to have her know that I am by her izing it again, foi>-tho purpose of identification.
Q.
—
[By
Dr.
B.
Franklin
Clark.]
In
1764,
Baron
A man from Harlem reports at the office of tho
the Inmost sold, asking that We may walk In thy light, 'side, and can bring her tidings of another world. We concludA-ihat the materialization of tho
Swedenborg published, at Amsterdam, his “Di
of Health that his child Is very ill of erysipelas
and near thy holy angels. What though the path of
form of Jesus was no more wonderful than vine Providence,” in w'Xiich he states, in No. Board
$he
gave
me
a
wreath
of
flowers
a
short
time
of
tho arm. ft was vaccinated a week ago. and tho
life be heavy? what though the thorns press upon the
those materializations that so frequently occur
weary feet? what though we have crosses to bear, un before my death. I told her 1 would always in stances for tho purpose on earth at tho pres 249, that “everyman can freely, yea, most free disease had progressed so rapidly that the doctor ad
She gave them to me upon my
ly, think what he will, as ■well against God as vised him to call upon tho Board ot Health and ask
der which the mortal tlesli may sometimes shrink? yet keep them.
may each spirit present heient this hour, and every graduation from school. 1 laid them away in a ent day. Conditions being favorable, Christ for God; and he who things against God is them to take up the case. The gentleman was ad
soul, no matter where It may be found, walk still near box, and meant to preserve them. .She lias, at. could manifest his identity and prove it to his rarely punished in the natural world, because vised to return to tho doctor, as fully competent to do
er. evpn nearer to thee, oh tied. We ask that thou times, wondered what became of that wreath disciples by direct tokens and signs; they might there he is always in a state of reformation: himself what was required. In this Instance the virus
was purchased at the Vaccination Bureau of the
feel of him and determine that it was a material
wilt send down to this place thy ministering angels of
,
love ami inerevand consolation; may they spread out of flowers. ■ I want to tell her that Julia found and not a spiritual form. Mr. Crookes, of Lon but he is punished in the spiritual world, which Board of Health.
I make no comments upon tho above facts, as they
over humanity a mantle of comfort that shall enwrap them among my effects, and she has tho gar don,' has repeatedly tried tlie same experiment. is done after death: for then he can no longer
speak
for
themselves.
be reformed.” Is Swedenborg still of this oplncverv soul, that will bring new light and peace to each land now. If she will write to Julia, and wil.l
Annie Lord Chamberlain.
' weary heart. Give unto all humanity new strength ask her concerning this, she will receive an aii- You havo those in your presence at this moment, ion,' and is it true ?.. ............................................... .......
Somerville, Mass., I
and power to go forward In the battle of life. Bless, swer. I would like to.send my love to her, and who have shaken hands with a materialized
A.—Probably the basis of Swedenborg’s state ..... 62 Bush street, East
„
June
6th, 1880.
J
form,
who
have
handled
that
form
in
a
familiar
every sorrowing heart ; may the balm of peace and the through her to all my friends. Tell them my
ment is true, but his conclusions must necessa
oil of comfort lie poured out In abundance by minister brightest hopes were not extinguished, al manner, who have felt of the face, of tho hair,
rily
have
been
warped
by
the
period
of
time
in
ing angels, until they look aloft, through the mists and
of tho arms, and have determined that it was a
gloom, nil to thy eternal kingdom, ami feel that all the though, so far as material tilings go, they faded physical form. In these instances it would seem which he lived, by the prevailing theological
sadness lias come to them for good, that all triais and away, but I have learned to be glad that Ipassed tliat there was an organic structure, in many tendencies of the day. The analysis, however,
sorrows are sent to them as so many beacon stars to to tho spirit-world when I did, and there havo
is more true than would be apparent upon the
as life-like as that which you possess surface; not as to the finalities of the future, as A Cull for n Free Notional Convention of Phy
guide them onward to the better land,
been brought into a new school, among dear instances
individually
at
this
moment;
therefore
there
is
.
alclana.
being a place where reform is impossible, but
friends whom I love with fond affection; and
It Is evident that Medical Societies of the so-called (sellthey, too, send back their words of greeting. nothing incompatible in saying.of Jesus, accord with reference to the spirit-world as a place or styled)
Martini Koyil.
"Regulars
”
and
“State Boardsot Health” havo
ing to the answer published in the Hanner of
organized tor tho chief purpose ot regulating the prac
[To the Clinirihan:j Do you like old ladies, sir? They wisli me to say that we shall all meet in Light, that it might have been a materialized condition wherein the perceptions of wrong are been
tice ot medicine rather than to look after tho sanitary wolmore
ejislly
discerned.
In
the
natural
life,
those
the
future,
we
shall
all
join
in
one
rejoicing
[Yes, and we give, you a cordial welcome.] I was band, happy and glad, and there shall be no form, and yet have possessed every evidence of
of the public, and they also design to put a stop to tho
who wander from spiritual things, who are in faro
progress ot “Rational Medicine” which has boon so glorlo’enamost ninety-nine when X passed away, and partings then, but all will bo beautiful’and identity.
the
condition
of
absence
from
them,
rarely
pferously
successful during the past fifty years, notwithstanding
I want to tell my friends Hint I am happy. I
Q.—Is it true, as some spirits claim, that chilreformers have thus tar avoided any general organization.
. have gone to a beautiful world, where wo all sweet. Mother particularly wishes me to say, dren' are sometimes born -into this world with- haps are awakened to that consciousness. Many
It Is now proposed to moot In publlo convention tor tho
to
Julia
that
she
lias
beenwith-her,
guiding
her
persons who are absorbed in business, who are purpose ot muting tho forces of tho liberal practice. Wo
feel good, and where Illo n't see any old ones. I
out their true parents ? That is, their birth is
not ask for legislation In behalf ot truth, but wo are not
.
feel strange, now, but When 1 am in licavcif>t. through all the troubles she-has had the last a mistake, they not being brought into life by successful in material life, do not seem to have do
few
years:
brought,
her
out
of
the
darkness
into
any punishment through material causes or willing to allow class legislation In-ambush to prevent
have no such feelings. I ’vo met all of my
tho
development
ot
truth.
Ignorance
asks
for
protection
by
tlie
parents
whom
the
Infinite
intended
for
sinfulness in the earthly body. The reason is, law. Science only asks for an opon fluid.
friends; I've found all. the Boyds .and all tire tho clear light, and swept away the perplexing them ?
.
'
tlie turning-point in their experience has not
This now departure will bo no second-class affair. Some
Dickeys, and a great many more’that”went doubts and all those cares which so weighed
A.—No, it is not true that they are born by yet come. In the spiritual life there will be of tho most respected, well-known and thoroughly scientific
herdown
atone
tirrio.
.She
will
know
and
un

■ "iiwiiy 'yelirs 'ago;....I" Want to-say they are all
mistake. It is quite true that there aro many the awakening. We are perfectly safe in assur men nnd women havo already expressed a willingness to
derstand.
My
name
is
Rose
Clancey.
young and happy—and there ¡me a great many
human beings who have not yet attained the ing the questioner that Swedenborg’s views come and to work. Also several Medical Colleges nave re
Tho place of mooting will bo Chicago, Ill.: the
more of’em over, there than here. They all
degree of parentage, although they havo chil have changed as to the duration of punishment; sponded.
time, |ho 24th of August, 1880. Delegates from any Modi- ......
went away before I ditl. I’ve seen my husband
I>r. Theodore Kittredge.
dren; who leave their children neglected; who that there is an awakening just as soon as there cal Society are Invited; also any members, as the object of
this Society Is to unite on a scientific basis (which means
—he is with me. 1 saw him when I first passed
How do you do, Mr. Chairman ? I have taken do not understand the meaning of the word
a perception of wrong, and when that comes, no creed) the Physicians of America. Wo will try and ar
away. He looks just the samejis ho did when he a curiosity,'if I may so speak, concerning these parent; but this is no mistake. God intended is
the person must certainly pass from that con range for excursion rates with railroads from all parts. It
left me, fifty years ago—only more young and things, of which I am entirely ignorant, and 1 that you should gain knowledge by experience,
Is Important that we should know the address of all who
bright-looking. His name, if you’d like to know liave sompwhat ofa desire to come to this place and-these methods aro the methods intended dition into one of repentance, and from that of may wish to attend, that they may bo duly Informed of now
repentance
to
'
association
with
some
of
the
developments. Address,
.it, sir, is William Boyd. I would like to send
and manifest, not only to friends in New Hamp for the purpose. Tlie spiritual parent of .every
.
Du. J. Stolz, Minneapolis. Minn.
my love to all those who wore kind to the old shire, where I spent? my early life—a few of soul must be tlie guardian angel; but when the various states of reform. Even in spirit-life,
Swedenborg
must
perceive
his
own
erroneous
lady, and tell.them that I have not forgotten whom, I know, will see my message—but also time comes for the child to come upon earth,
conclusion.
NpirltunllJit CnnipCrZeetlnff.
.
them. I am proper glad to be here, and to bring to those hear to mo in Waltham, where I resid tlie child comes to its parents by intention, not
Q.—Does Swedenborg still think it “ wrong
The Spiritualist'« of Northern lown mid Southern Mlnncback some (lowers for them, and it is all beau ed. Now I feel it to be niy duty to return and by mistake. The mistakes of human life are
nna disorderly ” to hold communication with sota will hold their Third Annual Camp-Meeting nt Seneca
tiful and good. I ’m e’enamost a hundredyears speak concerning this new life, and to send out not Infinite blunders, but are the results of the
Park, near Bonalr. Howard Co., Iowa, commencing Juno
spirits?
■
, old. DoTT't you think that's a pretty good age my asservation in regard to tho truth of spirit different methods appointed by which humani disembodied
nnd closing July ith or 5th.
A.—Probably if he did he would not commu 30th
Dr. J. M. Peebles and Prof. Sanford Niles havo been en
’ '■ for an old lady. lam proper glad to be here communion. I wish my friends to investigate ty'unfolds and gains experience. But for thesa
as speakers. Airs. II. N. Van Deusen, psychometric
and meet you all. [To the Chairman:] I hope, the subject, even for their own sakes, as well as methods all forms of lite would be universal or nicate himself; as he is, at this time, a disem gaged
and business ineiliuin, mid Geo. P. Colby, clairvoyant nnd
when you come over to tlie otherworld, you 'll to give mo a little pleasure; for I know, as is al uniform—evenn monotone. The diversity, the bodied spirit.
test medium, will lie in nttendnnce, nnd ngenoral Invitation '
is extended to nil who may feel Interested to attend and take
be welcomed as you welcome tlie old woman. I ways tlie case, that in striving to give another variety of human experience makes up that
Wo again, wish to remind the friends and tho part in the exercises.............
........ - "
.
lived in Londonderry, N. II., sir: my name is pleasure nnd bo,of use., they will find pleasure which tlie spirit perceives afterward to have
OnFtldayoveningthero will bean Independence Sociable,
Martha Boyd. I don’t think it isayearyet and happiness thetnsolvcs, becariso this truth been its discipline. True parentage is tinfold- Chairmanthat these answers aro the individual with music for dancing, and. if desired, good music for
opinions
of
the
band
controlling
this
medium.
since 1 died and went home, but it seems like a ! can never come to a mortal without bringing ment, is justice, is true humanity; so when you
dancing will bo furnished every day from 0 to 9 or 10 f. m.
Let all who can, bring tents and bedding. Wood and haylong time to me, becanse'it is all so different. I consolation, peace nnd hnppinéss. I liave a son are perfect human beings you will be perfect Ive do riot profess absolute knowledge; we give
furnished free to campers.
you
only
that
which
we
have
experienced
and
was pretty smart, if I was an old lady. Hike! who is a physician, whom I particularly desire parents.
Letters
of inquiry will bo answered by G. W. Webster,
obtained individually.
to be round and see what- is going on, so you ’ll to meet in private council. Many things con
Bonalr, Howard Co., lown.
•
,
Q.—It is said thnt the language in the spirit
Committee of Arrangements.—J. Nichols and Ira Elplease exchse me for coming in.
I cerning the material life, many things concern world is merely an exchange of thought. If so,
dridgo,
of
Cresco:
W.
Nash
and
W.
Stork,
of
Limo
Springs,
'
DARKNESS IS FADING.
and G. W. Webster.
ing tho spiritual life also, press upon my mind, how can they have music?
Bonalr is on tho Chi., Mil. nnd St. Pnul R. R,
A.—It is said by sohie spirits that they have
. William Goddard.
'
Bcspectfully dedicated to Miss A. C. M. Bichard,
and 1 am convinced that by imparting them to
no
necessity
for
language;
it
is
not
claimed
my
son.
it
will
benefit
us
both.
My
son
’
s
name
[To the Chairman:] Arc you friendly witli
, BY F. M. D. '
Northern Wlaconaln Nplrltnnl Conference.
Southerners, sir? It lias long been a desire.of is Dr. Frank Kittredge. l?or myself, I was well that this is tlie case with all spirits; every spirit
Again we would notify the Spiritualists and Llberallsts of
"mine to send out a message to a friend in tlie known in a large number of towns in NewHamp gives his or her own experience, not that of an
Hopes
now
are
blighted
;
'
other.
If
you
are
in
the,
presence
of
a
very
dear
Wisconsin
that wo are to have another ot thosograndThrooSouth. .My friend is C. W. Miller, of Charles shire many years ago as a practicing physician.
Shadows fall around;
Day Conventions In Omro, Juno 18th, isthandsoth, 1880.
ton, S. C. As lie will very properly wish to Later in life I was widely known, in Waltham friend you often converse in silence, ana after
Our last meeting was a grand success, In spite of-the eloWrongs
may
be
righted
;
meets. Lot’s make this a still greater one by all attending
know who it is that, thus greets him; I will say and vicinity, and therefore I believe that it will two or three hours of mutual silence, you will
Holy peace abound.
'
and showing our Interest In the cause of Spiritualism.
that my own name is William Goddard, ft is, be a matter of interest, or, at least, of some cu discover that you have had a delightful visit.
Where we will meet beyond the clouds,
E. V. Wilson is engaged, and will give a sOance Saturday '
Sometimes
you
will
break
the
silence,
both
to

All will bo clear for us up there:
many years since 1 passed away, during tlie war rious speculation, to certain individuals, when
evening and another Sunday afternoon at half-past two
This life can form no sable shrouds
o’clock. J.O. Barrett. Mrs. S. E. Bishop, Dr. E. W. Ste
time; and 1 must say X never expectpd'to btf they ascertain, as they must do. that Theodore gether, by speaking the same thought, proving
That will not then be bright and fair.
■
vens, J. Kenyon, Dr. A. B. Severance, and Dr. A. B. Banso far this side of tlie line, and to lie sending Kittredge has returned at this place and spoken that your minds have been conversing all the
Cheerful, joyous, happy seraphs,
dall, are Invited to participate.
<
out messages from Boston: but strange experi for himself. They may ask me, or want to ask time. - In spirit-life, among kindred souls, tbis
Every Spiritualist Is requested to send the Secretary the
■
Watch
o
’
er
mortals
every
day;
ences come to us during our life. X think iriy me. if niy occupation is gone. Well, when I is tlie method of conversation. There are lanname of every Free Thinker, that they may be notified of
’
And
this
Ute,
though
shadowed
darkly,
the meeting.
■
friend will be-semewhat startled to see my woke up in the spirit-world, Othello-like, I guages, however, spoken in spirit-life, and to
Will be gladdened by their ray.
The friends will ontertaln/ree to tho best of their ability.
name, and to hear that X am returning from an- । thought niy occupation was gone, and I did not those dependent upon .them words are employ '
Peace, contentment, every virtue,
Efforts are being made to secure a first-class slate test
ed,
as
here;
but
as
thought
is
the
more
potent
Will
exist
at
last
for
me
;
know
but
what
I
would
be
willing
to
rest
upon
other life. 1 was somewhat of an infidel in re
medium.
Wm. M. Lockwood, Pres.
■
When the angels, full ot goodness,
•
•
sins. s. E. Btsitoi', Vico Pres.
gard to futurity, and as my friend is likewise, 1 what, laurels I might liave gained. It. is true ^messenger, wherever it is possible, wherever
Hearken to my heartfelt plea.
Coiia B. Phillips, See'y..
•
'
wisli to say to him that my .ideas were wrong, tliat I .niet patients on.the other side who -there is nearness and rapport, thought is more
Sunlight is falling,
as his are at this time; and ns ho has been con passed out under niy care ; it is also true that easily employed than speech. You would not
think
of
sitting
down
to
this
table
and
writing
Darkness fades away;
Cniup-Meetlns at Belvidere, III.
templating a visit North for some .time, and 1 liad no qualms of conscience, because, in every
.
Bright spirits calling .
Thore will bo a grand rally of tho Liberals, Spiritualists,
thinks now that he, shall come next fall, I case that I attended, I gave it careful, conscien your thoughts to one another, if near enough
To
me
every
day.
to
speak
them,
nor
would
you
think
of
speak

nnd
all
classes
of Free Thinkers, in Northern Illinois and
tious
supervision.
If
I
was
on
earth,
I
should
aiost eqrnesllv'desire him, in behalf of the
And all my trust Is given now,
Southern Wisconsin, on the Boone Co. Fair Grounds, at
. friendship we hold for one another, tp investi certainly do just the same as I did when in the ing them if near enough in spirit to understand
Belvidere,
commencing
Thursday. J uno 17th, closing Mon
My
faith
Is
centered
In
my
love,
gate this subject, nnd give me n henring—I enro body. However, my views of medicine and its them by perception’ or impression. Music is
day, June21st. ThomeetlngwillboconductedonthoprlnAnd naught on earth shall break my vow,
clple of a free platform, oiien to all phases of Free Thought.
not where, particularly, but I should prefer him piactice are enlarged, from my experience in harmony, it is not necessarily sound. The per .
For It Is sealed by him above.
Many of the leading speakers of the country havo been cor
Joys ot earth cannot compare with
to visit tlie medium Mansfield, of New York, as another life, and I wish my son to adopt all tho ception of harmony is a spiritual perception.
responded with and are expected to be there. An opportu
Those ot God's eternal dome;
X have been to that gentleman and experiment progressive methods he may find, in regard to The vibration of sound upon the external ear
nity will be given to nil mediums to exhibit tholr medial
Sorrow lasts us but a lifetime.
powers; and ft lsoxpccted to make this tho grandest rallyof «
ed with hia organism, nnd I believe thnt I can his profession in life. I wish him to so enlarge only approximately conveys the harmony of
Leaves us when we gather home.
Liberals ever hold In Northern Illinois and Southern Wlsuse him as I wish. My friend will, very, prop his mind tliat he will be willing to take in and music as it exists in the master composer’s
cousin. Come one, come all. For further particulars, ad
' Blessed by unseen guardians ever,
erly, ask me to give him something whereby he adopt all that comes to him that will be of prac mind. Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, live in
dress
F. F. Follett, Managing Sec'y.
Darkness is dispelled by day;
P. 0. Box IM, Bockford, III.
■'
may identify me, something more than general tical benefit to humanity. I hope and trust a sphere of harmony; that harmony loses by be
Helped by true and flrm endeavor.
affairs. I will do so, by telling him of the hair tliat he wjll do so. If he will meet me at some ing adapted to earthly sound. Could you per
Peace snail ever with me stay.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
watcliguard which he lias placed away in a small place where I can talk to him, I will endeavor ceive the thought of the composer, how much
Convention nnd Cnnzp-MeeHns of Mlcblgnn
tin case,and which hekeeps nmonghisprivate pa- to give him what I have learned, and my ideas grander the harmony would pel Do not mis
.
Liberal«.
.■
take
sound
for
music.
It
is
frequently
mistak

.
...
, Jgfhe Llberallsts of Michigan will bold a Convention and
persin a secret drawer of his desk: Thatwatch- concerning the profession.
Vaccination
Trouble.
en
for
it,
upon
earth,
by
those
who
produce
it,
4
Fuatnp-Meetlng
on
tho
Fair
Grounds,
at
Lansing,'
thovaiilI
Will
not
take
up
any
more
of
your
valuable
guard belonged to me when I was in the body.
State, commencing Saturday, June 20tb, and
.
-■■ ■ ■ ■
- Dr. Kirk of Edinburgh has contributed a long tai of tho
It was brought to him in a singular way, by a time, Mr. Chairman, but I thank you- most but music is harmony.
Monday, July Bill. The Convention proper will meet ■
Q.—[By B. H. G., Amboy, O.] Will the mil series of *' Papers on Health ” to the Christian closing
stranger, who had heard that he was acquaint heartily for this privilege.
on Saturday, July 3<f, and be in session on Sunday, the 4th.
lennium
ever
take
place?
and
what.means
will
News, and in' the 207th thus discusses what he Its general work win bo tho discussion and perfecting of
ed with me, and my friend paid that stranger a
.bring it about?
• '
.
.
“ Vaccination TroubJe/^-A man of wide plans for the dissemination of Liberal Thought, and enlarge sum of money to secure the watebguard.
couraglng the formation ot Liberal Leagues. Address
Bright Star- - •
' ' A.r-There is a little piece of the millennium calls
experience, and eyes of his own, he knows and
Now my friend knows very well that no one
S. B. McCracken, Managing See.,
Bright Star sends this message to his chief. now'"'wherever there is happiness; wherever testifies that vaccination is not innocuous.
JficA.
,
but myself and the party interested financially
Some of the most distressing afflictions which
could possibly have known all these circum Bright Star say keep hope, keep good cheer; the. there is justice and love "to one another. You
clouds
are
rolling
away
and
the
bright
sunlight
will
find
it
if
you
go
out
and
minister
to
some
one encounters arise iirconnection with-the
Foarth of July Celebration .
.
stances. The stranger who brought him the
The Spiritualist« and friends ot freedom and equality of .
watchguard has been dead for more than six be coming in and lighting up the wigwam. The one who is in sorrow; you will find it if you vacqjnation of - children. We do not intend in
tho sexes residing In Summit and adjoining countlesln the
years, and consequently he must know that Great Spirit spreads forth his mighty arm and speak kindly every moment of every day in this paper to enter on the controversy regard State
Ohio', will meet In Dr. A. Underhill's.jrrove, two
something out of the natural course, so far as the darkness flies away. There have been your lives; you will find it if youilivejthe high ing tlie law and practice of this operation itself, and aofhalf
miles north of Akron, on Sunday, July 4th, at
he understands it, brings this matter here to shadows in the past moons, but the Great Spirit est thought that is within yon. I It is to be but to do what little we may to aid those who 10 A. x,, to celebrate the sending forth of- the Declaration
your notice. If he will do as I wish him to, and permitted them for good to the white'man’s brought about by doing -so contmpally, by so are tried with those most-heartrending effects of Political independence, as Well as to declare their views
on the subjectot limited rights and suffrage. O.P. Kellogg .
visit a good medium, I shall certainly be with ■spirit; he let the shadows fall to bring anew' cultivating the highest thoughts that no other that in so many cases spring from it. Here is a -and
other speakers will bo present, and address the meeting.
; him and do my-best to satisfy hhn of my identi experience to tlie pale-face nnd to Show him thoughts are born. The miilennlar'Tesjpds of letter before us describing a fine healthy child
*
A. Underhill, Secretary.
ty; and not only tlmt, but I shall be able to where to put his trust In tbe coming time. past time were those periods when new\ruths up to thehourof his vaccination, turned into
When
the
summer
sun
shall
fall
upon
the
wig-,
were
born
to
the
world.'
It
is
a
millennial
period
an object of deep commiseration as soon as the
bring him friends from the other shore who are
■
drove Meeting.
'
— warn, when the forest leaves shall grow green now; when this truth takes possession onthe “ law " has been obeyed in his case. What are.
, very dear to him, particularly little Minnie.
■ Arrangements have been made to Kohl a Spiritualist Grove
and
beautiful,
when
the
waters
shall
flow
laugh

human
mind
all
those
who
are
ready
for
itjare
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UY J. I'. F. DELEUZE.
Translated by Thomas Hartshorn. Revised edltloli, with an
Appendix of Notes by Ilir translator, with Leiters from
eminent Phystetans and othrin descriptive of
(’list's In the United States.
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t
Tho reader of general llteraturo Is »ware that during (lip
lust two or three years there has Iwcn a revival of InscMlgatlons or discussions Couching thu nature of mesinerhm
and animal magnetism. Il must not Im» under»t<NNi that
ino.Mnrrlsin hM h en siiifcn'd lo drop oui of human recog
nition altogether, tH'rauw It did not app-aron the surface
ot literature In a conspicuous way until Ilie outbreak of tiro
controversies which hove <n milled no small nmouiu <d Um
attention of such men as W. B. Cnrpentcraml A. It. Wal
lace, l*rof«‘ssnr Crookes and others, Itecamuialanre numlH*r
of penmnsln Euroj^ mid America were meanwhile quietly
applying it in dllterent ways. 1ml nmltily to Um alleviation <d
painfulullineiitsand r.treoi diseases. Nuwund then Mime
Tacts would creep out, but their mysterious nature baitted
thoMientist, and ho In his prldu wnsdls|»oM’<l to relegate Hill
whole subject to the domain of Ignorance or charlatanry.
When men of nrkhowledged worth, both us regards moral
Integrity and shining attainments In science, like I'rotrsMir
-Crookus and Mr. \\ allace, of England, acknowledge that
man possvhscs a pro|ierly or quality of wonderful attributes,
ami spend much time In the attempt tndlscovcr its nature
and laws, and nlthough fulling to reach tlielrend, confess that
psychic forcejs an agent of priceless vatim to Mi»‘ti. It« Is not
strangettiiil other observers should be looking Into II, and
endeavoring to unravel lismysierlc*.. A great deal b known
concerning thu proeeh>cs and utilities i>: magm*tlsm. but
very few practical, serviceable I realises have been published,
and this notwithstanding the prevailing curiosity of the pub
lic niul a large existing demand for Information. A careful
cxamlnatloii of the extensive volume wh«»s«» Ullc
given
alMive warrants us In saying that It stands iilnne among trea
tises hi i>rlnl usa clrnr exponent of t lie practical uppllriUIon
of magnetism, written by a Freiu h physician ot extensive
practice and wide kimwleilg«1. it Is an exceedingly careful
mid minute account of Um miHles of,pr«H ediitv to obtain Um
somnambulistic condition, :tnd for the application of animal
magnetism to the treatment of d|M»a-o. - Dr. Delvii/e's sug
gestions seem to meet every cum« Ural b likely to occur, and.
all the known phases.
r
Thu work contains chapters oil the following .sitbjcrts:
Llfeof Deleuze: Introduction; Chap. L General Views ami
Principle»; 2. Of the Processes; 3.-Of the EHects ami their
Indications;'4. of the accessory meads tn Increase Uje Magnetlc Action, an<l of Uionj by whlclrthedirect action h suiipiled; A, Of boinirambiilbm. ami the use to Ih< madeof ft;
<l. Of precaution hi the choice of a Magnellzrr: 7. Applica
tion or Magnetism to Diseases ami Its connect Ion with Dis
eases; h. Means of avoiding Imiuiveiilviices and dangers;
!>. of the means of devclotiing in ouixdves tin» Magnetic
Faculty, and of deriving advantage from tlib development:
io. Of ihe studies by which n Jk-Tsiiii may |h*i feel hlmwlf In
the knowledge »»f 'Magnetism: Appendix; New Apjrndlx;
Index to the Apiiendlx. x'"
('loth, I2mo.
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reason and nature. As Splrltilallsm has enthroned absence left was made tuneful again by the presence Teal, Illustrated by half-a-dozen spirited engravings.
pure reason as the’ sovereign arbiter upon all points of Mn Colville, of Boston, who arrived on Monday •• How Patty Ciirtls Learned to Sweep,” is a delightful
and questions, all theories and hypotheses, Including morning. Mr. Colville spoke twice In the hall In Spring story’ for Hie youngest. The remainder of thé contents
its own most deeply chçrlslied principles, it ts Incum
Garden and Oth streets, and gave twb receptions at -are excellent,' and an Exercise Song, “ Chasing the
bent upon us to dedicate this hall to Reason.
Butterfly,” words and music, closes the number, which
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dedicate
this
hall
to
B
rotherly Love. Soul Spiritual Hall. It Is noticeable that the truths taught
DEDICATORY ADDRESS.
fellowship,- fraternity, brotherly love, constitute tlie, through these two Spiritualists are nearly In accord. completes Vol. 10, and is furnished with a title page
'
. '
"
Bemnrk* Delivered at the Dedication* by the link uniting all mankind as one, binding the whole hu The fundamental basis of the philosophy taught by and index.
man race into one vast family. ' Everything savoring
Flmt Spiritual Union, oflxorn Hall« Nan
The Magazine of Abt—Cassell, Petter, Galpln &
of oppression, cruelty, despotism. Inhumanity, intoler both Is the same.
■•
.
.'
Francisco, Nunday* May 2d. IMN0, by
ance, slavery, and all kindred crimes and vices are
It Is a strange thing, but true, that Spiritualists who Co., publishers, too Broadway, New York Clty-has
ioathsome, despicable, in the light of 'Spiritualism, arc living In the constant enjoyment of teachings such come to hand for June. Its table of contents numbers
WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.
upon whose banner Is inscribed In letters of inefface
able light the words Liberty, Equality,’Fraternity. In as are vouchsafed to them through such Instrumental eleven items, principal among which may be named
‘
[Reported for the Banner of Light*]
nil worlds now and forever. " Let no man call God his ities from the invisible spliercs, forget, or fall to ap “ Queen Victoria and Art " (with five engravings from
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
father who calls not man his brother,” It promulgates preciate, the fullness of the blessing given to them. etchings by Her Majesty and the Prince Consort), “An
DKTllCKT, MLC1L,
Our land li dotted with stately temples, towering far
। and wide; and this the keystone of Its ethics, tlie
centre of its religion : humanitarianism, bro The glory of life, and love, and eternal things are Old Breton Town," " Michel Angelo," arid “ Landscape Editor and Compiler of "Raptors from the Bible of the.
steeples and arching domes, erected In obedience to pivotal
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Fiction.
”
“
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Tea
"(full
page),
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Under
mankind’s religious Instincts anil dedicated to prayers therly love, beneficence, philanthropy, loving-kind
Ages," and "Poems ofthiufe Beyond and Within."
ness, in opposition to all caste, aristocracy, exclusive
and praises, the solemn chant, the Inspiring song, the ,ness, proscription—these Its mission to establish In world knows nothing. If this fact was truly under the Greenwood” (do.) and “Col. the Hon.Charles
Hugh Lindsay,” are pictures of special merit.
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imposing litany, coupled many times, as we know, the
।
hearts and minds of men and women. To brother
tection would be built around about these tuneful me
.
with ostentatious pomp and empty pageantry. Hplrlt- ly
’ love, then, dedicate we tills ball.
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We dedicate tills hall to Hkfohm. This world is
- iiallsm, as yet, has not followed in this regard In the Imperfect
.
New Publications. \
’ | . “ 2,—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Exi
in all directions. On every side gigantic
,
• .
wake of the other’forms of religious thought In our evils confront us. crying loudly for reform, for mitiga universe.
temal and Dogmatic.
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The Jonny-Cake Letters, I—XII. ' Dedicated to
"
3.—A Supremo and Indwelling blind the Centra
midst. It has not recognized the need of still further tion, for Improvement. Heavy burdens rest upon the
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’
s
Colored
.
Idea ot a Spiritual Philosophy.
,
. 4
tilling the land with houses built for use one dity In people; the rights of men and of women, ay, and of er, most cultured in all directions of human thought,
Cook. By Shepherd Tom. Providence: Sidney 8.
children, too, are denied and trampled under foot; and
“
4.-The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
■
Rider.
seven, and lying Idle the other six days of the week. to the amelioration of thb wrongs and evils, to the se reaches higher altitudes of spiritual truth than any
“
5.—Intultlon-The Soul Discovering Truth.
’
Our readers will scarcely recognize in the quaint cog
Instead of adding to tlie very large stock of these, to curing of better systems of legislation, and of govern man or woman known to the world of letters to-day, I
Passing
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from
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ot
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and
dbgmas,
two
a great extent, unused and misused edifices, it pro mental. educational, sociological and societary regula do not believe that I over-state it, and the following nomen, "Shepherd Tom,” their venerable friend and paths open—one to Materialism, the other to a Splrttua
tions does the Spiritual Philosophy point. Spirits testimony of George Thompson, the eminent English champion of mediums’ rights, Thomas R. Hazard, but
poses, for the present at least, to utilize for its own come
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul ot Things. Which shall
from tlielr paradlsean homes, not merely to com
services and exercises some of those already In exist-- fort and cheer with proofs of the continued existence philanthropist and scholar, approves my statement. this jovial, sprightly, sparkling, and, withal, sensible we enter? To give Materialism fqlr statement and crlttWhen
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loved
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gone
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but
they
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to
little bijou of a book, is from his industrious pen nev clsm; to show it Is a transient stage of thought; to expose
.cnee. It knows that, In the fullness of time, when
to makefile world better, to relieve the ills and af her eighteen years ago lii’lioston, on “ The Judgment ertheless. In Its pages the good old times In Rhode scientific dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spirit
Spiritualism " shall cover the earth as the waters cov help
flictions of this Imperfect and still crudely-organized of the Spiritual World on Edward Everett," It Is re Island of more than three-score years ago are deline ualism are unlike and opposite; to give fair statement of the
er the sea," all the sacred houses, churches, catlie world; In a word, they come ns moral reformers. To
corded of Mr. Thompson that :
ated with the skill of an artist In Jove with his work. Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice conqiendlum of the facts
. drals; temples and hulls will fall to the now much-do- Reform, then, do we also dedicate this hall.
.
“He sat between two ladles, both distinguished for It makes one's mouth water to read of the doings of of spirit-presence and clairvoyance; to show the need and
Wo dedicate this hull to Religious Fhekdom, ab
snlsed Spiritualists, to be by them devoted to the ser
solute and complete. Partial religious freedom we al their Intelligence, and they asked what he thought of Phillis, and one’s eyes water to think of being on tills Importance of psycho-physiological study, and ot more per- ' ■
vice of humanity and the furtherance of trulli.
the lecture. He gave them his judgment at the mo
feet scientific Ideas and nlothods, to emphasize tho inner
In assuming charge of this beautiful, hall for the ready enjoy, but not absolute, complete. Church nnd
first time to-dav, It Is fitting that we, as Spiritualists, State should be entirely separate and distinct. The ment,and he gave it now as his long and matured judg planet too late to meet her. To "ShepherdTom" there life and the spiritual pojvorsot man, and to help tbe coming
:
In the name of the meat truths we profess and the government, whether national, state, or municipal, ment, that If six of the most highly gifted minds in As no place like Rhode Island; no god or goddess of a ot a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, are
England
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heaven-born cause In whose service weare enlisted,
America, and had applied their combined intellects for rkltchen, domestic or imported, equal to “My grand tho leading objects ot this book. Full ot carotid and ex
should dedicate it, so far as its Sunday services are except to give equal protection to all. Everything of six
months In arranging a lecture that would be fault father’s never-to-bcpraised-enoughcolored cook,” and, tended research, ot thought and spiritual Insight, It meetsa .
concerned, to the great and glorious principles so deep a tlieologlenl nature should be rigorously excluded less, they could not have produced the one then deliv
though Southern epicures boast of /their hoe cake, Penn demand ot the times, draws a clear and deep lino between
ly cherished by us all. In the name, therefore, of the from all governmental Institutions and enactments— ered by tills medium."
. sylvanians of their mush, Boston folks of their brown Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking.
which
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know
to
be
far
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the
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The
slnjflng
"First Spiritual Union." and of Spiritualism generally,
If the shell of superstltlou. lgnorance and conceit
this hall Is now dedicated: First, to the IIaicmonial of religious hj’mns, reading of religious books, and tlie
bread, and one Joel Barlow glorified hasty pudding, Its facts ot spirit-presence, from tlie long experience and ,
ITiilohoi-hy. The philosophy of Spiritualism lias offering of prayers in the public schools; judicial oaths that encloses the minds of men could bo broken, t[io
wide knowledge ot.the author, are especially valuable and
been aptly termed the Harmonhil Philosophy. First upon a holy book not regarded as such by a large num world would bo electrified by tlfo spoken message thus none of them will compare with an old-fashioned Nar■
ragansett Jonny-Cake.- The letters contained In this Interesting.
.
used by the Inspired seer A. .I. Davis, as descriptive ber of citizens ; the Inscription of religious mottoes oil
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents’, postage free.
of the system of thought voiced In Ills writings, ¡is com coins: appropriations of public funds to sectarian In given to It. It Is the mission of those In whose keeping volume were originally published In -the Providence
For sale by COLBY ARICil. ______________
prehending the principles underlying the natural,spir stitutions: and many other things of llko nature are tli|s jewel of great price is given, to break this seal,
itual and celestial universes of being, it lias been all virtually a unlgu of Church and State—the uphold and one of the primai conditions to thé fulfillment of Journal and Newport Mercury, In which they attract
.
SEVENTH EDITION.
ed considerable' attention; and the supply of the pa
adopted by Spiritualists In general as expressive of ing and susteirUltion of certain forms of religious
the principles underlying tlielr phenomena and the thought by the Government—which is an outrage upon this Is, to see to It that every guard bo thrown round pers being exhausted, it was concluded to publish them
universes of mind and matter. To our glorious Har- nil differing from the line of thought upheld by the these instruments; that no rude breath of envy, malice, In their present form. They abound with mirthful
monlal Philosophy, then, first, do we dedicate this Government. Religious freedom, then, becomes but a uncharltableness or neglect bo allowed to touch them;
delusion, existing but In name, to n large extent, so
scenes, queer old-time reminiscences, ludicrous Inci
' hall—to that divine philosophy whose far-extending
sweep embraces tlie totality of being, reaching from long as any one form of religious thought is cherished they should be borne on wings of lovo above the cares dents, and likewise many lessons which the people of
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BY J. M. PEEBLES.........
the highest heaven, the great Central Sun of the spirit
these fast modern times would do well to learn. They
ual universe, down to the 'most infinitesimal atom full, complete, Religious Freedom, then, do we .dedi cisms and personalities bo forever hushed in tlie pres
form an encyclopaedia of the tales of winter nights in . This volume, of nearly 400 iwges, octavo, traces tho phe
'dancing, vibrating. In rhythmic harmony In etliereal cate this hall. .
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tlie
larger
life
of
true
spiritual
growth
and
nomena
ot
Si
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India, Egypt. PliooWo dedicate this hall to the Human Intellect.
old Niirragansett, and are well worthy of being read nlcla. Syria, .Persia, Greece, through
or Interstellar spaccs-a philosophy Inclusive of God
Rome, down to Christ’s time.
II.M.B.
.
and man, of heaven and earth, or angel ami mortal, of The cultivation of the Intellect, the expansion of the knowledge that is opened for us.
Treating of tho Mythic Jesus; Chuhchal Jesus;
and
preserved.
'
mind. Increase and progress In knowledge and wisdom,
Philadelphia, Pa,, June 12th, 1880.
lowly, boorish peasant and choiring, enwrapt seraph.
Jesus,
.
'
For the special edification and moral good of our ’Natural
How begotten? Where was ho from twelve to thirty?
We dedicate this hall to St-iitiTVAi. Phenomena. Is a duty Imposed upon us by Mother Nature. Why
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in
•
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Boston epicures, we make the following selection. It WashoaiiEssenian?
Philosophy and phenomena are ever Interblended,
Modeiin Spiritualism. The wave commencing in
neither being possible without the other. Like spirit Intellectual strength and vigor, unless to utilize that
will exhibit tlie style of the book and show with what Rochester;
. The Magtwines.
Its presciltAltltuile; Admissions from tho Press
and matter, like soul and bodv, each forms an Integral capacity? Being capable of Improvement In mental
a spirit of jubilant good humor It Is written, albeit some in Its favor; Testimonies ot tho Poots; Testimonies ot Its .
'
part of the other, as It were. The spiritual phenomena, cintnre nnd’ mind-development, nature demands at our
Truth
from
the Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc.
T
he Atlantic Magazine for Juno—Houghton,
of our neighbors may not agree with the author on the
how wondrous have been their might, majesty and hands that wo " Improve each shining hour,” by gath
Its Docthines Systematized. What Spiritualists
power during the last thirty-two years...Penetrating ering wisdom nnd useful knowledge from all sources Mllllln & Co., (successors to Houghton, Osgood & Co.,) brown bread.:
. •
.
believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, tho Holy Ghost.
Into the nethermost parts of the earth, extending available to us. As Spiritualism teaches us that In publishers— continues Mr. Howells's "Undiscovered
"As I was saying, after I’lilllls had sifted a cupful of Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration, Heaven, Holls,
" from Greenland’s ley mountain to India's coral' the various spheres above, through which every soul Country” and Mr. Aldrich's "Stillwater Tragedy"; the flour of the meal for fish coating, she continued Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation, Prostrand," has the tiny rap, the " mystic rap,” and Ils will successively pass, every mental power and gift the articles of political Interest Include a very en with the same sieve to bolt about one-half of what re Srcsslon, tho Spirit-World, tho Nature of Lovo, tho
enlus, Tendency and Destiny ot tho Spiritual Movement.
attendant phenomena of tranco and Inspiration, of will be cultivated, expanded, rounded out, ft behooves
mained for her jonny-cakes, and then transferred the
Bound In hoveled Imanis. Price |2,00, postage 12 cents.
.
clairvoyance and elalraudlence, of psychography and us, then, to dedicate this hall to the human Intellect— tertaining and suggestive variety; Edward Atkin balance to a coarser sieve to bo used minus tlie bran
For sale by COLBY & RICH. . :
___________ .
a
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Intellect,
a
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from
materialization, taken captive by the thousand the
son, of Boston, writes forcibly of “The Unlearned in the making of Rhlnelnjun bread. This bread, vul
sons and (laughters of earth. Good and bad. rich and the auroral effulgence encircling and embodying the Professions,” which include merchants, manufactur garly called nowadays rye and Indian bread, In tlie
poor, learned and Illiterate, scientist and artisan, phl- great Central Mind of tlie universe, the spiritual Senolden time was always made of one quart of unbolted
losopher and peasant, men, women, and children too, soiuuM, whoso beneficent and Inspiring beams Inter ers, railway owners, and other wlelders of tho capital Rhode Island rve meal to two quarts of the coarser
rillNCU’ALLY UPON
and material forces of the community; Dr. Angell con grained parts of ambrosia, well Kneaded and made
of every clime, of every station In life, of everv nation penetrate all nature, material and spiritual.
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ality and hue—all have acknowledged their truth,
tributes another interesting number in the series of into large round loaves of the size of a half-peck meas
. their beauty, their excellence. To the spiritual phe Pari passu with the growth of Intellect Is the growth
“ Records of W. M. Hunt”; I’rof. Slialer, of Harvard ure. There were two ways of baking it. One way was
nomena, then, do we Joyously and heartily dedicate of conscience. As the Intellect, perceiving the rela
What They Think, and Why.
fill two large Iron basins with the kneaded dougb,
tions of things, decides what is right and what is University,discusses the “Future of Precious Metal to
this hall.
.
and late in the evening, when tlie logs in the kitchen
BY VAN RUBEN DENSLOW.XJL ».
W'e dedicate this hall to the Children's I'BOGItESS- wrong, so the conscience ever urges the individual to Mining In the United States”; Mark Twain reportsan were well burned down, to clear a place in the middle
IVI-: I.V(-i:fm. The Lyceum, an educational and re follow that decided to be right and toeschewth.lt amusing " Telephonic Conversation,” such as few but of the fire to tlie hearth and place the two basins of
With an Introduction by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
formatory movement second to none In importance. which Is wrong. A developed intellect coupled with
bread, the one on top of the other, so as to enclose
WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
. Born from the Summer-Land. with A. J. Davis as its an enfeebled conscience prpdtices a moral deformity this renowned humorist would be fortunate enough to their contents, and press them into one loaf. The whole
Inspired m t oitrlictir, the Lyceum Is destined III time to be pitied and compassionated: while a qulckcncd hear; another engaging chapter nt Reminiscences of was then carefully covered with hot ashes wltli coals
Contents.— Proface by the Author; introduction by
to supersede all other metnods-of Instructions. Per conscience Joined to a meagre Intellect to guide it the Jackson Administration is given; Richard Grant on top, and left until morning. The difference between Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch ot the Life of Swedenborg;
haps all of you may not be aware that the Lyceum sys- ariglit, often leads to extremisms, fanaticisms and fol
brown bread baked in this way with its thick, soft Emanuel Swedenborg, nnd-tho Origin of the Christian Ideas'
tern Is copied, to a large extent, from that in vogue In ly. Tlie harmonious development of the two consti White contributes a valuable criticism apropos of Fur sweet crust, from that baked in tlie oven of an iron of Heaven, Holl anil Virtue; Sketch of the Lite* of Adam
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of tlie School of the Econo
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the .Summer-Land. Mr. Davis had manv visions of the
stove, I must leave to abler pens than mine to portray.
system of Instruction'and education of children in tlie To the human conscience, in connection with the hu poems-are given from Mr. Longfellow, Miss C. F. Another way was to place a number of loaves In iron mists; Sketch of the Life of Jeremy Bentham; Jeremy
Bentham, ilio Apostle of Law Reform, and of Utilitarian
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splrit-world, and lie was Impressed to adapt that sysIn Morals; Sketch ot the Life of Thomas Paine; Thom
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